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The Toronto World.ROSEDALE
Choice location, detached, 11-roomed re

sidence, two bathrooms, hot water heat
ing, modern throughout. Keys at office. 
Price $11,000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Realty Broken, 36 Victoria St.

I

FOR RENT
Warehouse or manufacturing flat ha ’

central location, 5600 square feet, tight__
three sides; first-class shipping facilities; 
passenger and freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

N
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Moderate westerly Triads, 

sllgktly cooler.__ ,! PROBS— TEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 18 1908—TEN PAGESOjtvXr-A « 28TH YEAR I

ARRANGING PROGRAMS 
FOR ONTARIO TOURS

WITNESSES INTIMIDATED 
BY SPRINGFIELD RIOTERS

BROTHERS FIGE COURT 
ON CHARGE BE MURDER

= BOY’S EEC CRUSHED 
TO UNSHAPELY PULP 

UNDER ROAR ROLLER

• ;
$ Thursday9J Conference

The interest in a suburban service being shown among municipali
ties within a radius of 30 miles of Toronto, points to a large and repre
sentative attendance when the conference opens in the city hall Thurs
day morning.

Industries Commissioner Thompson has sent invitations to the 
municipal authorities of York, Peel, Halton and Ontario counties. 
Among the towns and villages which are expected to sehd delegates are 
Whitby, Brampton, Claremont, Cedar Grove, Locust Hill, Myrtle, 
Port Credit, Mimico, Oakville, Long Branch, Scarboro, Scar boro 
Junction, Unionville, Woodbridge, Weston, Georgetown and Aurora.

The local members of* parliament and the legislature, and die 
members for York and Peel counties, have been invited, as have also 
the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk officials, and the York Radial Railway.
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«èOrganizers of Both Parties 
Busy Fixing Itineraries for 
Visit of the Leaders to Elec
torate. jssrsit?«rated Trade, . tingle

following w&e p^. i unani
mously, followed py three 
Ch.^* E0*" 1,16 Toronto World:

Resolved, that the member, 
of the Federated Trades at 
North Bay hereby place them
selves on record In hearty com
mendation of the fair and Im
partial manner In which the 

Pj R- strike developments 
are written Up In the column, 
of The Toronto Dally World, 
In striking contrast with the 
biased and mutilated, state
ments published in .other lead
ing newspapers of the Province 
of Ontario.”

At Will Be Hard to Get Evidence to 
Convict—-Sjxlh Victim and 

Another Dying.

One as Guilty as the Other. Says 
Attorney—Not the First Shoot

ing For One. i>> ■ James Heffernan, Aged 15, Meets 
With a Terrible Accident- 
Bicycle Slips, Falls Underneath

■

There Is great activity ln political 
circles owing to the promised visit to 
Ontario of the two party leaders. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will open hie campaign 
at Niagara Fall, on Tuesday, Sept. 15, 
speaking at an open-air meeting ln 
Queen Victoria Park ln the afternoon.

This Is the only meeting for which 
arrangements have definitely been 
made. F. O. Inwood Is now .In South
western Ontario planning that end of 
the tour. A meeting for the Counties 
of Essex and Kent will be held at 
Windsor, Chatham or Tilbury, with 
the chances that Tilbury, being the 
geographical centre of the district, 
will get It. Then the prime minister 
will speak ln Middlesex, probably at 
Strathroy, and probably at Clinton for 
the Huron and Bruce group of consti
tuencies. North Bay and Jackson’s 
Point will also get meetings, at dates 
to be arranged.

A large number of other points are 
making demands on the organiser for 
a visit from Sir Wilfrid, and, of course, 
a great many are going to be disap
pointed. The chief will not be able to 
stand the fatigue of a very arduous 
campaign, and as he proposes to rest 
a day between each meeting, at the 
most eight or nine places will be visit
ed ln the 16 days of the tour.

The meetings will for the most part 
be held ln the open air. Great pre
parations wilt be made to give (he 
prime minister a rousing welcome at 
each point, and those who remember 
the great demonstrations In 18S6, 1900 
and 1904 will admit that the Liberals 
know a thing or two about organizing 
a reception. There Is a saying that Is 
credited to Sir Wilfrid, that If cheers 
were votes he would sweep Ontario.

The prime minister will be, 
panted by Hon. G. P. Graham 
other "big wigs.” Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Xay says he is too busy with his legal 
work just now to attend to politics.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Aug. 17.—One 
more victim was added to the death 
Ust of Spring Held mobs to-night when 
Q. W. Scott succumbed to a gunshot 
wound ln the lungs sustained Friday 
night. Scott's death brings the total 
fatalities to six and 1, the fourth 
chargeable to the disorder in the 
“black be$|’ near 13th and Madleon- 
etreete. It was there that the hunted 
negroes made their stand, firing on 
the mob from windows and roofs.

Another death is expected momen
tarily. W. H. Bo we, chief clerk ln 
the county treasurer's office, Is slowly 
sinking from the effects of the bullet

NEW YORK, Aug. 17__CapL Peter
C. Halns,jr.,U.S.A., who shot and kill
ed William E. Anhts at the Baynlde 
Yacht Club Saturday, wqd arraigned 
to-day In the flràt district court in 
Long Island City before Magistrate 
Matthew J. Smith.

i l'
His bicycle slewing on the wet ltd 

greasy pavement, James Heffernan, a 
lSLyeer-old- lad, was thrown in front 
of a slow moving 16-ton steam roller, 
and the lower part of his right leg wag 
mangled and rolled out almost os thin 
as cardboard yesterday afternoon.

Heffernan was riding east on Queen- 
street, near Northoote-aven-ue, and ft$ 
passing the cumbersome roller attempt
ed to turn hi ahead of it. He fell so 
close to the machine that his leg wee 
caught ln trying to twist himself out at 
the way. In a moment aH was over. 
The young fellow was bleeding pro
fusely. and the only handy vehicle bee 
lng a grocery delivery cart he wag 
placed into this by horrified spectator*.

The horse was lashed into a gallop 
for the Western Hospital on Bathurst- 
street. At the corner of Argyle and 
Beacons field Dr. 9muck rendered first 
aid, and at the hçwpltal Dr. Hart am
putated the crushed member above the 
knee.

The roller belongs to the Construct
ing A Paving Co., and was driven by 
James Knight of 21 Bruce-etreet. No 
blame, It Is said, can be attached to 
the engineer.

Hefferan lives at 84 Moutray-st.
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Arraigned with the captain ' Was his 

brdther, T. Jenkins Hains, who kept1' 
back the crowd with a revolver while 
his brother slew the man Who he as
serts has ruined his home.

Before the arraignment to-day 
Harvey G. Rockwell, Who had. been a 
close friend of William Annie, the slain 
man, turned over to the district at
torney of Queen’s fTzunt;', a package 
of letters received recently by Annie, 
In which he was warned that his life 
was ln danger. It was said that the 
last letter received cautioned him 
against visiting the Baystde Yacht 
Club Saturday.

The Hains brothers when brought 
into court to-day seemed little ols- 
turbed by the proceedings. General 
Peter C. Hains, father ot the young 
men, was In court. Yesterday young 
Mrs. Hains, who, It Is said, had been 
on terms ot close friendship with Mrs. 
Annls, wife of the slain m^n, came 
hurriedly to New York from her home 
In Wlnthrop, Mass., and went to Fort 
Hancock, In an effort to get posses
sion of her three children, who have 
been living with General and Mrs. 
Hains. Mrs. Hains did not succeed in 
her mission.

District Attorney Darrin Is confident 
of an early trial, possibly ln Novtm-

RAILWAYS SHOULD PAY 
AND NOT THE FARMER

mmer clothes
vÿ; :.Vi , ' - vü ENGINES PLAYING OUT 

FREIGHT IS DELAYERit, $8.95.
:9.

KNIFE USED IN FIGHT wounds which he suffered at th 
of negroes Friday night, 
friends have warned the authorities 
that "BUI will be avenged" and ln case 
he does there will bp a redoubling of 
vigilance by the troops.

"Walt until the trodps go” Is the 
word that has been passed around 
town and recognising thé strength of 
the under-current, state, city and 
county officers are taxing every effort 
to turn public opinion toward law and 
order. To that end Governor Deneen 
has been ln conference with officers of 
various civic bodies, including the 
chamber of commerce, the Springfield 
Bar Association, and the Evangelical 
Ministers’ Association. Evidence Is 
not lacking that many citizens who 
were known to have Important testi
mony regarding the mob and Its lead
ers have been deterred from offering 
this to the state's attorney because of per. 
threats of violence made against them Deliberate Mwrdrr.
anonymously. ” “With the facts at present in hand

"The riot could scarcely have been I can say that It was a, del.berate, 
prevented and realization trill come premeditated, cold-blooded murder,” he 
only after the guilty have been al- said. “Both brothers are guilty of 
lowed to escape,” Is the opinion of the -murder ln the first degree. Thornton 
authorities. Bains is just as guilty as Captain

8o the civic bodies are asked to urge Hains, who fired the shots. Tnere Is 
all good citizens to reveal freely what- mi mystery attached to the crime; It 
ever of testimony they may possess. Is simply an open daylight murder 
Only sheer weight of evidence is like- lp. the presence of several hundred 
ly to break thru the local prejudice persons. Just what defence they may 
and secure the evident*. present, of course, I cannot Bay; but

Gathering of evidence began In it strikes me they will hav* difficulty 
earnest to-day. Policemen in plain In making a defence of any kind that 
clothes were sent to search the houses will stand In law. They cannot plead 
of prisoners and suspects and as a re- impulse or sudden Insanity, as Thaw 
suit the polk» station lookéd like a «4. for the aot was apparently de-

dothlng, dry- "J

goods and shoes were recovered In .-Many lawyers think that the te- 
great quantities, most of them hearing fence will plead justifiable homicide, 
the price tags of the looted business th* plea which resulte^ln the acqutt- 
houses. * tal of (general Daniel E. Sickles after

Many arrests followed to-day. Eighty he *jad shot and killed Philip Bar- 
prisoners were crowded into .the small ton, n Washington; in 18B0. Gen
cell room at the police station, with era» Sickles was then a congressman,

Cement »vallaMa *>' &dy, ^mp^er

Five of the arrests made t-xlay are ®Pflanng.1^i]?a"”enr’" 
regarded as Important by the police. m,Bn about town- He la sald to h 
It was ln the homes of these men that 
most of the loot was found. A sixth 
person is being sought by the police, 
who aver that when he Is arrested all 
the ringleaders of the mob will be ln 
custody.

Roy Young, 22 years of age, one of 
the prisoners taken yesterday, has 
confessed to starting a number of fires, 
the police say. * A search of his room 
revealed a quantity of new overalls, 
shoes, boys’ shirts and other articles 
of apparel.
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C. P. R. May Lose - Contract 
With the Armours.
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Manager Leonard’s ultimatum to the

■il WEI
men yesterday,and not one man has the men’s Institutes and boards of trade 
smallest notion of going back to work. 0f the county.
The threat ■ of filling the shops with - . ... ___ . ,.men from the old land is not taken *n °ntarto la8t year> he said, 7i00 
seriously as it would take two weeks miles of railway paid a tax of $600,- 
to bring these out, and another week 000, or $S0 per mile. Thruout the Do-
ItoS&FVw Î5S? °Vher.the a"d minion the average was $60 per mile,

that time .what would become „ comp«red with $350, the average ln
th. ST°Ç^L» . .. the stalls of the union. On $10W of
t.hflk 1̂^a^^b^”ltL8nl1“h?VtB'Th, nsressable value the Ontario farmer

^‘•bLto«“ to »5-53’ whereaa the pald

J™*? tn0t,hC.° n,ehLUtir,-ad they are wel- ’H<; combated the theory that in- 
that the agitation by Mr Trotter nf^th* creased taxation would mean Increas- 
Domlnlon Traded^n^wm^roven! bordel

SK£srlabor conditions are ln this ooun- f0™^ff the

The company paid the striking car *Ie urged the farmers to use their 
men and round house men yesterday, vo.t.e* Influence In compelling the 
as well as the engineers, but they were f!!UTft32Lto vIy their proper share Of 
paid only for work done In July the com ‘he burden of national and municipal 
pany keeping back the 18-hours the development
men worked in August before the strike J?' Lethbridge, grand master or
was called on August 5. The John- the Dominion Grange, urged a thoro 
street men bad to go way down to organisation or the farmers in order toSjfs æas&fftt tearsg
West Toronto mén got paid at train- ^ Other gpènakers were J. W. Bhleler, 

-master Horshaw’s office at the station, foimer member of Michigan legMa- 
This also has a significance, as thé ture; George Hanan, J. y. Beam.and 
company had circulated a notice that Wm. German, M.P. 
the strikers would be paid In full yes- The boards of trade represented at 
terday. The striking mechanics will a conference held in the afternoon 
not get their cheques till Aug. 20. were Welland, Port Colbome, Ridge-

More Allen Law violation*. way, Fort Erie and Bridge burg. J. B.
“Something has to be done regarding Rebstock, president of the Ridgeway 

this Importation of aliens to fill our Board at Trade, was ln the chair, 
places.” s*id a member of the press Discussion centred chiefly on electric 
committee last night. "To-day five 'power, and It was decided to hold an- 
men, four machinists and a blacksmith, other meeting In We1 land on Sept. 28. 
were brought Into the yards here from Miss Laura Rose of the Macdonald 
Chicago/ and their baggage still bore institute, Guelph, addressed the ladles’ 
the chalk marks of the custom, offl- meeting, 
clals. As soon as they saw the con
ditions here, however, they walked out 
themselves and reported afterwards 
that they had been brought over by 
misrepresentation on the part of the 
C.P.R/e hiring agents ln the Windy 
City. The company say there, as they 
did ln Buffalo, that the company want
ed to Increase its staff on account of 
tile big crop expected in the west this 
season."

The official bulletin from Winnipeg 
says there are seventen engines “dead,” 
or out of commission, a.t Chapleau. The 
strikers claim there are nine at John- 
etreet roundhouse, and men on the In
side at West Toronto shops assert that 
there are ten there. Among the latter 
lot are two of the big “1100” passenger 
class. 1101 and 1102, 1100 had been out 
during last week, as well as 1114, but 
both these were taken out yesterday.
No. 1103 1s In fair running shape, but 
the strikers claim, op good authority, 
that 1104 wIM be going to pieces in a 
day or two. There are only seven of 
these big passenger locomotives In the 
Ontario division.

Plasterers’ Vice-Prefcident and An 
Ex-Member ot Union Have a 

Bitter Set-To.
1.4

pen’s fcxtra Fins’*? 
rted Worsted Pants y 
binlsh, in medium 
ides of grey and ’ 

showing subdued ** 
single and double 

enable.dressy pat-* 
to 44. reg» Q nn , II 
[uesday .."

Seated astride his vlctlm"*and slash
ing at his face like a demon with a 
broken butcher kfiffe, .blood . covering 
both their faces, John Flynn, 190 West 
Adelalde-street, was pulled 
writhing body of Joseph Noonan of 
97 Sackvllle-street by P. C. Saunder- 

- eon (224) on West Adelalde-street at 
6.30 last evening and locked up ln No. 
1 police station.

.Noonan was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where It 
five slashes ln Ms 
a bad wound in his shoulder, requiring 
24 stitches.

Noonan. It appears, Is vice-president 
of the Plasterers’ Laborers’ Union, of 
which Flynn was a one-time member. 
They met ln an hotel on Adelalde-et. 
and had some words, Noonan accusing 
Flynn of being a good union man when 
jobs were scarce and a derelict when 
work was plentiful. Neither appeared 
Intoxicated, but a scuffle ensued, ln 
wMch Noonan got a good rap lh on 
Flynn’s Jaw.

The- management of the house 
ejected Noonan and detained Flynn to 
prevent further trouble, but Noonan’s 
hat hadn’t come out with him and he 
hung around until Flynn came out, 
when they mixed It up again, Flynn 
knocking his m&n down and drawing 
the knife from his coat pocket.

Two hours and a half before the row 
Flynn had been served with a summons 
to appear ln court to-day at 2 
for assaulting one Sydney Cole.

II HUNGER MARCHERS 
INVADE A CATHEDRAL
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Strange Scene at Canterbury When 
Dean Meets Leader of Un

employed. I
found he had 
and face and
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Mr. Borden’s Tour.
R. L. Borden opens his campaign at 

Halifax on Sept. 14. He will speak at 
three or fqur places ln the Maritime 

' Provinces and then come to Ontario, 
opening a t Pembroke on the afternoon 
of Sept. 21. _

J. S. Cars tains, federal Conservative 
organizer, has drafted a tentative pro
gram, which Includes the following:

Monday, Sept. 21, Pembroke, after
noon.

Tuesday, Sept. 22, Guelph,, afternoon.
Tuesday, Sept. 22, London; evening.
Wednesday, Sept. 23, Toronto even

ing.
•Thursday, Sept. 24, Orillia, after

noon.
At. least 30 Important centres have 

’ asked for meetings, but only a few 
more than the above will be accommo
dated. The Conservative leader will 
be accompanied by two or three pro
vincial premier, but Sir James Whitney 
not be back from England ln time to 
be with Mr. Borden. That both sides 
expect an early election Is Indicated by 
the number of don vent Ions called to 
meet In the next week: Executive N. 
Waterloo, Berlin, Aug. 20; executive 
West Algomà, Aug. 20: South 
llngton convention, Aug. 22: 
Middlesex. Glencoe.
Kent., Dresden, Aug. 25; Ottawa, Aug. 
26; South Oxford. Mount Elgin, Aug. 
25; South Huron, Hensall, Aug. 25; 
West Elgin, Dutton, Aug. 26; North

Continued
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* LONDON, Aug. 17.—Stewart Gray, 
leader of the unemployed, who have 
earned the "title of “Hunger Marchera" 
In this dty. Invaded Canterbury Ca
thedral Sunday and compelled Dean 
Mason to take up the cause of the 
“Hunger Marcher»" from the pulpit.

The scene In the cathedral when 
Leader Gray stood at the head of hi* 
band of gaunt, hungry, jolPaal-.gMW. 
making his Impassioned 1 
them, has never been equa 
church In this land.

Gray had written to the

ti for 
In any

/ and
asked that he mention the “Hunger 
Marchers” ln hie sermon. The dean, 
while expressing his sympathy wttte ”te . 
great numbers of unemployed, had re
fused to accede to the leader’* wishes.

It was a complete surprise when pte 
Mtth On»r

p.m.

Continued on Page 7.
BURGLING A POOR JOB. SUNDAY CARS FOR LONDON

Young GnelphllS Rrallies Only $12.10 
! *•> Half a Dosen Efforts.JILDINO A 1 

GOOD 5HEAR5' 
ited WISS Hue. # 
dges always stay m 

y—don’t chew

# FALLS *45 FEET. forces of the unemployed, 
at their head. Invaded the cathedral 
during the regular service. The dean 
had Just finished his prayer and was | 

about to announce a hymn.
The hungry marchers marched down 

the main aisle and paused as 
turned and held up Me hand, 
pointing his finger at the dean, who 
stood a* if rooted to the pulpit, the 
leader ln well chosen words began an 
appeal for the men he represented. He 
painted a word picture of the suffer
ings of these men and their families 
and denounced the apathy of the 
church, which, teaching the story of 
Christ of Nazareth In comfortable 
pews, yet Ignores the suffering which 
is daily before Its members. ;

Church vergers hastily approached 
Gray and tried to induce him to leave 
the cathedral, but he refused, saying,
“I, too, am about my Father’s busi
ness.” They shrank be#* from the 
man's penetrating look as he bent 
Ms gaze upon them, and at a 
from the dean went back ’ to 
places. ,

The dean was visibly affected by 
Gray’» appeal. He descended from the 
pulpit, shook hands with him and pro. 
mised he would do all he could in aid 
of the unemployed, The "hunger 
marchers" remained to hear him. Many 
gave money to aid the men.

Council by 6 to e Agree to Let the 
People Rule.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—The 
dty council to-night, by a vote of Mx 
to five, granted a petition sending the 
question of Sunday street cars to the 
people for a vote.

Aid. Stevenson said he knew that the 
provincial government had under con
sideration a measure to give cities of 
10,000 or over the power to operate Sun
day cars, and thds vote was to be taken 
as a plebiscite.

Wel- 
West 

Aug. it; East
GUELPH, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Berd 

Tryon, 20 years of age, this morning 
pleaded guilty to a charge of breaking 
Into the office of M. F. Cray, a coal 
dealer and Jas. Goldie, a miller. This 
cleans up th^ mystery of a half dozen 
abortive burglaries that 
attempted within the 
months. Cray’s office was entered no 
less than four 
twice. In all his attempts the amateur 
cracksman has not succeeded ln get
ting more than $12.15. 
manded for a week.

An Italian named Joseph Carasde, 
who keeps a big boarding home on 
Toronto-street, has for. some time pent 
been doing a big business In lager beer 
among , his fellow countrymen and 
boarders. Some 38 kegs were emptlel 
at the parasete house on Saturday, 
Aug. 9, according to the license In
spector. As Cara scie has no license 
he was brought up before the magis
trate. He pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded for a

Escapes With Brokea Arm Bey's Fall 
Fractures Hla Thigh.

William Painter fell 45 feet from a
scaffold on the tMrd storey of Ryerson 
School yesterday, fracturing his right 
arm and sustaining internal Injuries. 
He was taken to une Western Hospital.

Tracey Hubbard, 14 years, 195 Jarvis- 
street, climbed a fruit tree while 
Wells Hill with hie father yesterday 
and fell 16 feet, fracturing his hip. He 
was taken to the Sick Children’s-Hos
pital, Dr. Sllverthom attending.

While lifting on a heavy box at the 
Lyons * Marks plant, 134 Bay-street, 
George Slddeard, living at the corner 
of Brock-avenue and Marshall-et redt, 
injured Mis back. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s.

David Epstein, a 13-year-old boy of 
98 West Richmond-street, was brought 
In on the Owen Sound tra* yesterday 
morning and taken to the^ck Child
ren’s Hospital suffering with a severely 
scalded side.

ft
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CIRCUS IN TWO WRECKS.e finest of elite I have been 
last threeV SMOKING AUTO SAVED ’EM.irant-ed. Money 

ot satisfactory. Barium and Bailey’» Having Exciting 
Time In Weal.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Aug. 17.—Rar- 
'nmfP A Bailey's big circus, which ar
rived to show here, met with an acci
dent at Port Kells on Sunday, when 
feur cars were derailed and a second 
frdehap occurred at neon to-day near 
New Westminster, when the fourth 
section was derailed.

• Sunday’s wreck woe on the Great 
Northern Railway, whan four flat cars 
and several wagons were ditched. Eight 
men were Injured, two of them—W. H. 
Wfceajilen of Rochester, N.Y., and An
drew McLean of Mount Vernon—seri
ously. Spread raffle was the cause of 
the disaster.' The train was traveling 
slowly at the time. The entire com
missariat was wrecked. The wagons 
carrying the wild animals narrowly 
escaped ditching.

on
times and Goldie’sElopers’ Pursuer Was Stopped 

Policeman |n the Park.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Aftor-a. sen- 
'sittcnal automobile chass thru Central 
Park between an elopin:/ couple and 
the bride’s aunt, the runaway* believ
ing their pursuer was the girl’s father, 
Cupid | triumphed yesterday morning, 
ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Jacol) Norten be- 
llev» that their marriage le lue to the 
fact that they duped ;n a smokeless 
taxicab. Because ills pursuing ma
rine was emit+i iq smoke It was stop
ped by a poll;» -urn in the park, qnd 
the girl's uncle, P. T. B onwit, ot No. 
884 West Eighty-sixth-street, was 
forced to give up the chase. Mr Nor
ton and his bride, who was Miss Annie 
Jordan of No. L'12 West Eighty-fifth- 
street, then urged their chauffeur- to 
Increase his :;pc :i and they Imrrird in 
the home of Pabb’s M. Kratisk ipf, a: 
No. 236 East Seventy-ninth-street 
where (hey ware marrie 1.

by -

He was re-» FIRST CAR OF NEW WHEAT. ■

■
Reached Ogllvte Mill* Yesterday After 

Threshing In the Morning.
N CE STREET. . 
RDWARK LIMITED. | WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—The first car 

Of new wheat, arrived In Winnipeg to
night on the passenger train from 
RathweW, tn Southern Manitoba.

It was consigned to the Og11vf£ Flour Scarcity of Engine».
•Mills Company, and waa only threshed Information leaked out from the In-
™- '”■« — «""TO"
the farm of Mr. Scammetl of Rjlfcù -had managed to collect five freight 
well, and is a choice sample of'^H glnes from somewhere to handle the 
famous Red Fife variety. fflve harvester trains going to the west

The car has not yet been Inspected, to-day. These engines are all In the 
but from advance samples « Is expect- "600" class.
ed to grade a good No. 1 northern. The In talking of this a leading striker 
•berry Is plump end Sven and of excel- said last night that there ate over 150 
lent color, hating that flinty appear- cars of freight stalled In West Toronto 
ar.ee characteristic of the best quality uyards for lack of engines to pull it out

—------- r* of Manitoba wheat which 4s go eagerly This would make six trains easily
H.cDo»-.ro^rht after by mffllers the world over. Moreover, the report Is going the 

aid Both Go to Higher Court. Ogllvles have word of other cars be- rounds that the C.P.R have lost the
Mr loaded at Otter*uree. Morden and carrying contract they had with the 
Rosenfeld, and several others points. Armour people In Chicago to 
which Indicates that the movement of their meat products thru 
the crop has comem need and'will short- "Why," said one man last night "a
ly be in fijjl swing. train of these meat cars came In to

Ton>nto on Friday morning, and 
, tied not been drawn out by Saturday 

night. This Is perishable freight. '
Ih refrigerator cars and Is sup

posed to be rushed thru as fast as pas
senger trains, and the company ’has no 
engines to spare to pull It out. The 
competition between the Grand Trunk 
and C.P.R. was very keen before the 
tatter company secured the contract, 
and Its loss would be a hard blow.” 

Trala» Late.
The Montreal train came In an hour 

and ten minutes late yesterday morning 
on account of a breakdown of the loco
motive, and the Winnipeg train was 
an hour late. Engine No. 618 threw 
an eccentric somewhere near Burketon 
Junction yesterday. She had teen put 
in commission to pull a train to Have
lock in place of an 1100 class locomo
tive.

And still the story goes that engineers 
af!Lrafurtn* t0 take <«t trains. Last 
night a call-boy stated to The World 
,r? a tired way that he had "called” 
about fifty men tart night and aH of 
them were either sick 
something or other

,

:: Dr. White steal
theli

S'***-
NOBLEMAN TRAVELS STEERAGEen-INJUNOTION AT BERLIN.m
Sir Grenville Cave-Brown-Cnve San 

He Wanted the Experience.

-NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—English no
bility was represented In the steerage 
of the Cunard line steamship Lucan la 
ln thé person of Sir Grenville Cave- 
Brown-Cave. He did not dignify the 
passenger list with the title, however, 
contenting himself with plain "Mr. 
Brown.”

Sir Grenville seemed much pertubed 
when he learned, that his presence ln 
the steerage had been disclosed. He 
said he traveled that way for the sake 
of experience. Some months ago Sir 
Grenville, who had been a cow punch
er for 14 years in the west, sailed from 
New York for England.

Opposition to Mayor Signing the 
Power Bylaw.

BERLIN. Aug 17.—(Special.)—The 
of Berlin has been served with 
of summons calling for an In--

,‘lmayor 
a writ
Junction against the town to prevent 
the gyiyor from signing the power by
law. It reads:

“That J. R. Stauffer and all other 
freeholders and ratepayers of the Town 
of Berlin complain that the town Is 
not and was not authorized to enter 
Into a contract, and also for an injunc
tion restraining the corporation from 
enterl

CRIMINAL LIBEL CASES. GOVERNMENT enters suit.I', l

.
COP ARRESTS A FUNERAL, Clalau $15,217 From Ceoedla* Nlegere 

Power Compaty,

Suit has been entered against fht 
Canadian Niagara Power Co. by tin 
attorney-general and the Queen Vie. 
tori* Niagara Falls Park Commission 
for $15,217. This sum Is claimed unies 
the agreement of April 7, 1891. This 
agreement provided that the oompanj 
should pay $26,000 for the first tea 
years of the twenty for which a licatiM 
was granted, and for the second ten 
years $1000 additional each year, rising 
from $26,000 the Uth year to-$36,000 tbs 
20th year.

A provision ln the agreement gives 
the government power, ln case of three 
months’ arrears of rent, to re-enter thi 
premises and terminate the romalndei 
of the term current.

T he company has paid $$700 O) - 
account of $23,716 landed, dalmlni 
that nothing more Is due.

1ALISTS
DISEASES of MEM REGINA, Sask.,-Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

Case of criminal libel against Premier 
Scott came up again this morning.

After brief argument regarding pub
lication, Magistrate Trant said altho 
there was some weakness ln the in
formation, as both .-parties expressed a 
desire that the case be heard on its 
merits, he took advantage of the sec
tion of the criminal code and sent the 
case for trial to a higher court, with
out committal. Ball was fixed at $300.

The case of J. G. MacDonald, charged 
with Criminal libel by Premier Scott 
for publishing a statement alleging 
that Srott received $10,000 of stock ln 
the Saskatchewan and Manitoba Land 
Company was dealt!with In a similar 
manner.

m Hearse Bad 27 Carriages Taken to 
Station for Driving oa Boulevard.

CHIC

carryDyapepela 
Rheumatism 

I (Loss Vitality 
i Skin Diseases 
le I Kidney A flee time 
le, but If imposai- 
ry and two-cent

, ■1
AGO, Aug. 17.—Because a fu

neral dfrove over a boulevard, which 
the park board prohibits, Policeman 
William

Into a contract and paying 
ereon.”

rlt was Issued on behalf of J.

TOO FREE WITH TIMBER LANDS

mad verts on a correspondents who an
ticipates a timber famine In the United 
States and Canada 30 years hence, and 
protests against the reckless denuda
tion of Canadian timber lands.

money 
The

R. Stauffer by W. M. Cram.
tra-H all man arrested It. He took 

^ the coriee, hearse and 27 carriages full 
of mourners to the police station a 
mile awlay, and it was held there thirty 
minuted until the police captain of the 
precinci ordered the funeral’s release.

At th > station the mourners became 
»o angry that a rush was made to at
tack tho sparrow cop. He drew his re
volver 4nd held the crowd at bay-untll 
eight policemen came to his

ply.
delalde and Tor*

L to 1 p.m., I P-Sh

ys and Sundays 
August.

NORTH BRANT CONSERVATIVES.

BRANTFO 
North Brant 
nominating < 
house on Aug. 29.

J. H. Fisher, M.L.A., has declined 
an Invitation to be the nominee.

ELOPING RECTOR RESIGNS.RD, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
Conservatives will hold a 

convention for the federaland WHITEtSg
Toronto, Ontario» 1

Asks That He Be Deposed—Horse I». 
. lores Little Boy.

KINGSTON, Aug. 17—(Special.)— 
The wardens of SL Mark’s Church 
have received the resignation of the 
Bev. J. H. Nlmmo, who eloped with 
Mies Stewart/ whom he married ln 
Rome, N. Y. He requeets that be be 
deposed from the ministry, and he will 
be formally deposed as soon as author
ity Is received from the bishop, who 
In England.

As a result of the round-up of pro
vincial officers, the hotels were all 
closed up tight on Sunday. Ice-water 
only could be secured.

Freddy Gow, aged two, wes kicked 
by a horse, receiving serious Injuries. 
The horse was playjng with the child. 
Jumping over his body several times, 
but the hoof accidentally struck him.

An English firm is negotiating with 
the council to establish a sulphuric 
acid industry here.

M«w suivit CAN THE
HIRED HAN I.IFTT

A teamster for a cartage 
pany says he can lift'a sack of 
sugar weighing 250 pounds and 
carry It Into a Warehouse fro ni 
a truck.

A brewery driver says he can 
tilt a barrel weighing 415 pounds 
on to his back from a dray and 
carry It fifty feet.

Four men from one of the big 
storage houses claim they 
move an 1800 pound piano, lift
ing 450 pounds per mat).

What do the teamsters think 
about It? The World wants to 
know: How much can the hired 
man lift?

rescue. C. P. R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
C. P. R. traffic for week ended Aug. 
14, 1908, was $1,420,000; for the same 
week last year $1,548,000.

SPECIAL POLICE FOR TRAINS.

High Constable Ramsden of York 
County yesterday swore ln 15 men to 
act as special constables ln the har
vesters’ excursions.

Leaving foe Canada.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The railway de

partment has been advised that Mr. 
Fitzmaurtce, the eminent -English en
gineer. who is to bte chairman of the 
Quebec Bridge Board, will sail for 
Canada on the 21st.

Monday 3here <ta EAST :rn mayors get busy.» com-
INQUEST AT FERNIÇLrlticism of the de- 

be saicl- the depart- f 
ktaon pro.noting ini- ■ f 
la, as-shown by th® 
of seven ships Pr‘- 
have been used f°r j 

fs this season. He 1 
k-w of the fact that 
Migrants coming to 
last four years, less 
came under Salva- ... 
e Army should not jj 
kbor men on that ■

will Tr;r to Have MeGnlgan Coastrnet 
< Power Lime.

^ HI1 BY, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Mayor 
Jackson Is Inviting municipal councils 
ot plac
Cobourg to meet In conference at the 
earliest possible dale ln order to have 
the Niagara power transmission line 
serve this part of the province 

•etrueted under the McGuigan contract.
Hamsr Greenwood, M.P. in the 

British house of commons, spent to- 
uay at his home here. He leaves to
morrow for British Columbia.

Will Be Held To-Daj—ProffreM ot 
Reconstruction.

FERNIE. B.C., Aug. 17.—A general 
Ir.queert will be held to-morrow on ail 
the bodies of those who perished In the 
Femle disaster.

IWARNING,
Owing to tho prevalence of petty 

pilfering of newspapers from th» ' 
doorway# of shops and residences, 
the police have been asked tti in
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves, The World will 
pay $10 reward for Information that 
will lead to the conviction erf any
one caught stealing a World new*, 
paper.

es east of Toronto as far as

can or away, or
Two weeks have elapsed since the 

fire, and nearly one hundred temporary 
buildings have gone up,

con-
IPERSONAL.or are ln course 

of construction. The town Is very busy, 
and all are doing their and Mrs. G. Woodward of St. Loufs.^n 

their way home from the I. T. U. con
vention at Boston, are spending a few 
days ln Toronto, visiting old friends.

»• irtmoet 1* 
making preparations for their com
forts for the winter.

tent Honor. i
een elected profe®"
- at the University t *
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THE FACTORY KHINBTHt STORE,"i HEIP WAITED.
TXARDWARE^ALESMEN~TO ^ARRT 
■El quick selling spcciiity as side Mne. 
Liberal commissions. Useful Appliance

7123777

4« 1 m ! “.IZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

V DIRECTORY

■

Hamilton 
Happening* Another $4.50 

TRUNK SALE t
Company, Waterbury, Conn.

!
VTACHINI^TS - KEliP AWAY FROM 
"■l Toronto: strike on. «

♦
m

The love 
God « 

The nlgt 
And ti 

White s

•j
feeders of The World who scan this 

column and patronise advertisers .Will 
2?/®r * fftVor upon this paper If they 

21*1 they saw the advertlse- 
£®5t.,*t The Toronto World. In this 

to wm he doing a good turnto the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves

LIYB Dittos.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen, 

street west Main 4959. 
florists. 

NEAL-HBAQUXRTERS FOR FLOR. 
AL WREATHS. «72 Queen W. 
Phone College 8789.

rCRSACBI.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnstafc 

ling a furnace In your l.qi—* 
Cheapest rates and best mate 
used. 871 Tonge-street. Phone 
8864.

SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. SELL- 
O log rubber goods to hospitals. Can 

line. Straight
ft- -Si-

Greater Values 
Than Ever.{HE HOUSE THIEVES 

CAPTURED IN COUNTY
HAMILTON HOTELS. clear over 360 with 

commission only Box
our

1061. Ne# fork. #I

HOTEL ROYAL gSSSS
KMBSÏ tt-SSS.** Trllm'

TX7ANTBD-A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
* T salesmen for special Ontario districts 

to sell high-class nursery stock, 
general business may be slacs. 
mer and fruit-grower were never In bet
ter position and more encouraged to in
vest than at present. Libera! commis
sions; pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone ft Wellington. Toronto. Ont. 24*

dee
And pii We place on sale to-mor

row a number of hand
some Factory and Show
room Samples. All are 
brass - mounted, strong 
and handsome Trunks 
that usually sell at $5 and 
$0, to-morrow,

Avery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$?.58 te $4.00 per day. Imrkn eli ». ed7

roe. '
But diAMBULANCES,

tÆv.£I'IJS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
SHS*» 8anit«T Mattreee. 838 

5e*etreet- Phone C. 270. 
BATES AjdodDS. PRIVATE AMBÜ- 

“ANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dante; 981 Queen W..

01
The still

And w 
There st 

Of ew

While 
the tarât Least Police Think They Are 

Right Parties—Happenings 
of a Day.

i COLONEL LAMB SHOTS 
DOWN ON CANADA

I ■TOTES A1TO FURNACES.
A. WELCH ft SON, 804 Queen West. 

Main 1708. In dell 
That MfHARDWARE.

MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard- 
ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 
126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON. 
ware, 208 Queen 
1880.

CASWELL’S. STOVE REPAIRS, toi 
any stove made In Canada. 388 
East Queen-street. Phone Main

4.30 
EAST 8 CO.,

Limited.
300 YONGE STREET.

if Phone Park! see* T*7 ANTED ■— MACHINISTS,
TT makers, lathe hands® blacksmiths, 
rough carpenters and experienced hoist 
engineers. Cell Room 826 Traders' Bank 
Building.

BOILER- TH® f- A- HUMPHREY ft SON. Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
•treat Tel. North 340.

___ -, BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W.. John Goebel. College 808.
, -, antirub FURNITURE.
*• ”• SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 

Tonge-street Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2188. 

building materials, 
the contractors supply com

pany. LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue. for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

And loiAug. 17.—(Special.)—HAMILTON,
Threaened reorganisation at the county 
police force has apparently had the ef- 
ffect of stirring up tihe force, for three 
alleged horse thieves were captured to
day. Two were caught at Wàterdown 
this morning, and County Constable 
Tufford rounded up another this after
noon. The, prisoner’s name Is Parker, 
and it Is alleged that he stole a horse 
and outfit In Brantford. County Con
stable Kerr took him to Brantford this, 
evening.

; i dultWill Direct Emigration to Other 
Countries For thv-Next 

Two Years.

i h A mus; 
Outwear 

A tend 
To sooth 

The en 
And dow 

Wedri 
—Hath.

ed
i. xmrnkYYTANTED-YOUNG OIRL FOR LIGHT 

T ' housework, willing to go 'to Vancou
ver, fare advanced. Apply In evening, 
Mrs. Bennett, Room 66. Walker Hobee.

1 Cutlery and Hard- 
i W. Phone Mal»

. â:

TORIES'HINISTEfl OF WM 
DIESH SUSPICIOUS DEHTH

AMUSEMENTS. UUANTED - SPLENDID OPENING, 
~ T with large instalment house, for, man 
about 30 years old, as colleger; must be 
a Toronto man, sober and Willing to be 

Jaught the business. Box 71, World.

VyANTÉD-FtlR OUT OF TOWN, EX- 
1 perlenced boilermakers, machinists, 

lathe hands, blacksmlthaj car Inspectors, 
repairers, an^ thoroughly’ experienced car 
wheel moulders. Apply Room 826 Tisd- 
ers’ Bank Building.

XtTANTED- - EXPERIENCED PRO- 
▼ v gram hu-tlers. Apply 204 Sherbourne. 
apply after « p.m.

Col. Lamb, chief emigration officer 
of the Salvation Army, 
stiatu*. tall and lank, 
hair.
of the zealot as he Spoke of* his work 

to The World in Commissioner Coombs 
sanctum at the Salvation Army Templerats ■sLs&ris wm B« Mad.-co,,™-

”ienl Program is Elaborate
Army Immigration chief, were present. jfj Promises.

Col. Lamb stated that the Canadian 
reports to nim are that there is not 
likely to be, any field for emigrants to 
Canadian cities and towns for the next 
two years, but that there Is still a 
demand for help In the farms and In 
domestic service, He will spend about 
six weeks personally Investigating 
Canadian conditions, going as far west 
as British Columbia. On his return to 
Toronto he will confer with the head
quarters staff regarding the limits to 
■be placed on Agricultural and domestic 
service emigration to Canada next sea
son.

I ~

X itpale as a 8352.
MAJESTIC «mss*;..
Mate. | FIRST NEW^ DRAMATIC Kvgx

j th jet black 
His dark ey^s had the flash

HERBALISTS.
ALVAR’S CREAM OINTMEN1 I 

cures varicose veins, Alvar's By6 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, .we* I
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes I
169 Bay-street, Toronto:

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDES, 431 flpadlna. Ope* 

evenings. Phone Cttilege 509. ■ 4
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale an 
Retail Tobacconist, 128 Tong*. 
street. Phone M. 464*.

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. United Typewriter J
z Co.. 7 East Adelalde-street.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES. !
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson ft Co., 1 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 6188.'

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C.,^ Limited, 806 Tonge-street jiaift

7he
A Fisheries Dispute.

Magistrate Jells and the fisheries de
partment do not see eye to eye on the 
Interpretation of the Fish and Game 
Act. Two young men were before the 
court, thed r alleged offence consisting 
of standing upon the shore and catch
ing minnows by means of a net. The 
department has ruled that they violat
ed the law,, while the magistrate, altho 
’ admits' that the order-til-council 
prohibits fishing with nets, contends 
that the accused were pot fishing In 
the ordinary acceptance of the term— 
tljat they were standing on the shore 
and were simply catching small fish for 
bait, wherewith to * go fishing In the 
legal way. The net the men were using 
contained young pickerel. Which It is 
contrary to the act to catch.

During a violent thunderstorm early 
mornRig, Philip R. Bradley’s house, 

202 South Park-street, was set on fire. 
About 10 o’clock this morning Bennett 
Bros.’ mill was also set on tire by an 
electric current and damaged to .the 
extent of 31000. W. H. Judd’s house 
and the CommeroiaJ Hotel were also 
struck by lightning In the early mom-

1$ Incong 

m if «pea

I 10n ISI’LO INTO SLAVERY 30 __ carpenters.
A?AM3, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 

OatD 84 ®hanley-atreet. Toronto.

COMFORT AT ORRS’ 

REf.TAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled.
er cooking odors. ____ ___
meala Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents, «g Richmond east.

Trr ÏÎÆ5SH* FEKD- COAL, WOOD.
W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 

and Wood, 52 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

*0II Next Week - ’• Tour th* Bootblack. ”

8 CO)

CHEA’S theatre
Matinee Dally, 2Sc. Evening», 25c 

and He. Week of Aug, 17. 
Winter, Eddie Mack and Dot 

Williams, Bowers, Walter ft Crocker, 
Bobby Pnndnr ft BTo„ Witt’s Singing 
Colleens, Goldsmith and Hoppe, the 
Klnetograph, B. Blondell ft Co.

in «i1
«-jJH ;|

“ si
forII out

1 1 open 
■the s:he No files 

Beet 25-centCONSTANTINOPLE, 

man Nizami Pasha has been appoint
ed minister of war to succeed Redjeb 
Pasha, who died suddenly yesterday 
of apoplexy.

The new cabinet suffered

situations ‘wanted.

flASHIER - BOOKKEEPEK^WELL 
educated man, exceptionally smart 

ar.d accurate at figures, and hard, keen 
worker, seeks chance of position. C«rfia- 
dlan references. Willing to leave city. 
Box 68, World, a ed4t

Aug. 17.—Os-
the;
basli

riven.
WhileSTAR FOR BURLESQUE!

I
Î wa

I'Mf ALWAYS FILLED WITH LOVELY-WOMEN 
BAR0AIN MATINEES. A GOOD SEAT 25e.

I them 
idee foi 
in of c

BLEVaCORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

Church' and Lombard. 
Phone Main 22M. Night phone 
Park 2737.

____  a great
loss by the sudden death of the war 
minister, Redjeb Pasha. Several offi
cials raised suspicions as to the man
ner of his death, and a postmortem 
examination will be held.

The government program, which oc
cupies more than two columns of the 
newspapers, has been published. Its 
salient features Include a declaration ' 
that all laws and regulations not com
patible with the new regime will be 
amended ; that the army, the navy, 
and all government departments will 
be reorganized, and that non-Mussul
mans will be eligible for military 
vice. The program promises that

Ii !

tSB,b;.rollickers
■comer

this PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ca
those«RAAO^alker-avenue, north

wevbu«5’/®FaKate t0,,et' oak floors, etalr- 
tifo Iîl8b 5rou?d flat- «as and elec-

i Ufht, laundry tubs, cement cellars, 
i ,571C Kte, walk*. side entrance .two man-

1 ^ater-B-hfatingV °P-n Plumbing, 
i l^Siish glass, Yale locks and hardware 
throughout electro glassing only, lots 25 
x!7S each. Apply 640 Church-street. ed7

ilcut
= sug“We have stopped sehdlng emigrants 

to'Canada this season; and the only 
others/ who will hpme out under our 
auspices this year 
families to join 
come out in advan 
tabllshed,” said Col. Lamb. ‘This year 
we brought out about 6100 against 15,- 
000 last season. Those who came out 
this year were women and children In 
greater proportion than usual, many 
being members of families in which 
the father came out during the boom 
of a year ago.

“Early this year reports from Can
ada, owing tp the financial panic,were 
of such a character that they might 
have been seriously detrimental to the 
future’ of Canada, had It not been for 
the steadying influence of the Salva
tion Army officers, who -told the people 
thruout the old country that the panic 
wq.s caused by Influence 
the Dominion was In ho 
sponsible.

“At present we are diverting the 
tide Of emigration to Australia, and 

ntlne. None are now going 
Africa, as the labor condi

tions thefe are much worse than here, 
and we _are advised that they are bad 
in the united States. In the Argen
tine there Is at preseiit a good de
mand for British mechanics in the 
dockyards and other extensive public 
works in progress. The government 
there likes* the British mechanic, and 
will

MONEY TO LOAN. thaBUSINESS CHANCES.: th to-__T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
lJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited. 166 
Bay-street.

I■p'OR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND, , ICB 
a cream parlor,confectionery and a small

_____________________ stock of groceries; old/ and well known
T OANS MADE ON CITY PROPERTY, establishment; store can be leased for a 
-E-2 only, at lowest rates. John N. Lake. ,term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
114 King West. 246 Possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor

health the reason for selling. Address #. 
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

ARTICLES 'FOtt SALah”
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ing otlPolice Reorganisation.
LocaPpoiiticians claim that they have 
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; 11 parts of the province ace 
lssed and reorganized. V\7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN F UK 

> V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West.
ÎX7M. POSTLETHWAITB, REAL E& 
VV tate, loans, fire insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street Phone M. 877*.

I ser-
... „ . J HR com

mercial treaties will be renewed and 
the best relations cultivated with all 
the powers.

The government also announces Its 
Intention to endeavor, with the powers, 
to abolish capitulations, and proposas 
to show that privileges no longer ex-

!
-PROPERTIES FOR

CHANGE.
SALE OR EX-unless they get more timei J . «4ioff. -L

snap. Apply Box 1, World. «j

AUTOMOBILE - FORD TOURINÔ
i - *iar' ^“cylinder, new*
ly painted, In fine shape, a bargain. Au. 
ply Box 22. World.
TuTOMOBILE - CADILLAC, LIGHT 

touring car, 10 h.p., g0o3 runntag
50 Worid®' " *°°d *haPe- Xpply to*

Some days ego Mrs. Johnston Issued 
a writ against Miss Maggie Kirkpatrick 
for alleged alienation of her husband's 
affections. Another firm was Instruct
ed to acce 
Fitzpatrlc 
have the

fin

b5iP%b.b:f1 -V
ff1I

I the writ on behalf of Miss 
Mrs. Johnston declines to 

■me in the writ changed, 
and Miss Fitzpatrick refuses to accept 
It under tht>nome of Miss Kirkpatrick.

A detachment of 100 men from the 
13th Regiment will take part in the 
tattoo at Galt on Aug. 21.

R. H. Foster will be elected high chief 
ranger at the high coijrt meeting to be 
held in Lohdon next week.

,J> Thieve» Captured.
ThfS morning Jojm Maule, an hotel- 

keeper, Walterdown, captured a couple 
of thieves who afterwards confessed to 
stealing a 
Robert Ge 
they give 
ag&ra Falls 
They plead 
sentenced t

!I 87500»6w,^»-.«7„r*;s;

ed; commission paid. Reynolds 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.

1st. A BOUT TEN ACRES. WITH BUILD-ït-s|ShSï: *”sr „'z
The situation on the Turko-Perslan 

frontier again Is alarming, owlmr to 
the forward movement of the Imperial 
troops, provoked by chaotic conditions 
prevailing In the Persian districts. The 
court has requested, thru Ambassa
dor Lelshman, the approval of the 
United States Government to the ap
pointment of Zussln Klszlr Bey, the 
present Turkish minister at Bucharest, 
as ambassador at Washington.

i
WERE YOU ON THE TICKLER f

Scarboro Beach
FREE OPEN AinU SHOW .

FIVi DONAZÈTTA YROUP -
v European Acrobats,

RAVEN * HIS CONCERT BAND 
Special programme».

Bath House»—I.auueh Hide». ,
All tjTe Latest Attractions.

DON’T FbRGKT THE TICKLER

ed
s for which

o respect re- HOTBLS.

WA^DIMa<iJ<^'4 QRUND^1 86 KING A LBXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE 
JTL Hotel, 190' Stmcoe-street, one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rates; centrally 
located. ed7

A SPLENDID UI'RIGHT PLINO.
rosewood çase, New York make, |li?, 

stool and drape included; one square 
riano. $1«; choice of a dozen square? KO 

*iC?ans. 0,1 Bïakès; from 34 up. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge*etrset; ê4
ÿ^OMMON SENSE KILLS ANTf 

M mlC6’ bedbU«*;

1the
, SOOitnto!

AGENCIES WANTED. -
tpRAVraîm^’cÂLLIJfO ON MANU- 

_7rn flcy^ers; wa,nts agencies on commis
sion fob Montreal; has good 
Box 7y. World.
JU~7 ' • *“

FOB SALE OR TO RENT.

}

BRUTAL LACROSSE ÇLAYER,loree and rig belonging to 
, Cookeville.
■re: William Wilcox, Nl- 
and Bert Weiner, Toronto, 

d guilty and elected to be 
r the county judge.

This morrting Police Magistrate Jelfs 
allowed
of $200. ____
hounded byjthe police, and at itihe Inter
cession of Mrs. Yates and a local firm 
who will give him work he was allowed 
to go.

T. D. J. 
the deoislo

I

S00 SECOND-HAND BICYCLES — 
v/^rlc® right: catalogue free. 

cycle Munson. 343 Tonge-street. .

rjlBSON HOUSE - QÜEEN-OEORGE 
V7 Toronto; accommodation flrst-clena- 
one-fifty end two per day; special week
ly rates. X

H<m«’as5K~sfS}£: ,sh
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ryORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN Ân5 
1a. Sherbourne. 31.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

A The names connection.
Kicks Wife and Threaten» Her With 

Revolver.
.---L____

Lacrosse Championship
CAPITALS

va. TORONT08
ROSEDALE GROUNDS

SATURDAY, AUG. 22nd

t
% 1-

BRANTFORD,welcome an Infusion of the 
steadying British blood. .

“We are met on both sides of the 
Atlantic by a certain amount of labor 
officials’ criticism. In England the la
bor leaders want the unemp’oyed left 
as a basis for political reforms, but 
the very leaders who criticise Ahe Sal
vation Army for Its emigration policy 
frequently send personal letters of in
troduction for whrthy unemployed 
workmen who are seeking a chance to 
emigrate to where work is to be found. 
Just now the -English standing army 
of the unemployed is greater than It 
has been for the past ten years, be
ing somewhere about 800,000. Under 
ordinary circumstances it 
600,000.

“We received about lpO.OOO applica
tions from people wanting to cpme to 
Canada thnpyear. Out of that number 
at least 8(W0 were promptly refused 
as unfitted for, agricultural life, and 
the other 20,000 were, by selection 
duced to 6000.

"The army aids a large portion of 
those who emigrate under its auspices 
by means of loans. It Is gratifying to 
state thatufhe emigrants to Canada 
with very pew exceptions, have made 
their repayments In a way that speaks 
well, both» for them and for the re
sources or Canada. Last year they 
paid back $14,000 end after some of 
them are lost (Sight of they often re
mit with explanations for the delay ’’

Col. Lamb expects to be in England 
to meet General Booth on the general’ 
arrival from South Africa."

Aug. , 17.—William 
Taylor, hockey And lacrosse player, ap
peared at the police court here this 
morning charged with brutal assault 
on his wife and Also with having 
drawn a revolver on her.

The couple were at a local legal of
fice Saturday in order to adjust some 
differences. The alleged revolver fracas 
took place In the presence of ‘W. T. 
Brewster. M.L.A.. and an officer was 
called. The officer appeared later when 
jhe defendant Inflicted a brutal kick 
on Mrs. Taylor. He was at once arrest-'

«■"<«„ !.. i7, » iSrtsss
lag High Park, Apply ISO TmHnn-rosd.

-He Yates to go on a bond 
tes claimed that he

I ARTICLE» WANTED.

SJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TEft!
77 centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spàdlns, To- • 
rontfi. ed

“'JR.
IRON SKYLIGHT* » 

VA metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- ■ 
las Broxvia Adelalde-str»et West. eft

was'j
! EDUCATIONAL.

armer has appealed from 
of the magistrate, who 

lmed him $5 for turning the corner of 
King and Jam es-streets on the wrong
"&». w,

The Kennedy Schoo
For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college Instruction.
0 Adelaide St, H..Toronto

tf
ROOFING,Piny Rain or Shine—130

PLAN OPENS LOVE’S THURSDAY.
pOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
a Klng;»doilar-fifty. John Lattlmer.

246 rei
z was arreMed last night on 

the charge ;of getting drunk on whis- 
key he Is alleged to have stolen from a 
T., H. ft B. car. The whiskey was be
ing return.
Taafe was 
charge of 
th whi te.

A y owns

i thing ma:
i it is und

three, pin I quite pen
| tended, si

they are 1 
I not hold
Ï than will
I bar becorr

HOUSE MOVING.
U i

Roller Skaters Trous®
Ai done.

MOVING CARTAGE AND STORAGE.AND RAISING 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street

ed. JThe case was remanded at the police 
court this morning owing to the wife’s 
inability to appear. Her condition is 
serious.

The defendant secured bail.

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed And stored by ex
perienced workme* Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

RTORAOE TOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the eldest end most re.

°r,m- Lester Storage and Cartage, 
tin hpaaina-avenue.

t daas unfit for use. Thomas 
Mnmitted for trial on the 
eating from A. L. Gar-

averages lsBQAlft CARDA.Practical CoursesTell your friends ;
«SS;1

EXCELSIOR RINK! er named Schaffer, who 
escaped frrjm the Mlmlco Industrial 
Bchool, w

tEhe courses or study provided 
by our school are thorough and 
as practical as it is possible for 
any school to make them. Every 
bright young person who spends 
a -few months with us Invari
ably succeeds In getting a good 
position and holding It. Our 
school is no experiment. we 
have no fads or "diversions.” 
Business doesn’t demand them, 
and “discriminating” people 
dont want them. Fall term be- 
FogueSePt" ISt’ Wr,te tor eata-

• American Baelne** Col-
fSr. Cf.Irsl Y. M. C. A. Bond

ing, Toronto.

•dl
FISHERMAN FINED,captured here tills morn- ITKANK Vt. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor. Notary Public 34 Victoria! street. Private fund, to loin. Pbon. £
! W‘ 'Ing.■ MowT New Arlington

T>ow oPen for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, verv central. 
Excellent cülslne. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. [Phone 3452.

Skedden

Game Warden Make» U. ». Angler» 
Cough Up Pretty Penny.

Game Warden Parks of North Bay 
reports visit to the Solid Comfort Club 
at French River.

Parks reached this American fishing 
camp oh the 8th, and returned to North 
Bay on the 14th. In that week Parks 
accounted for fifty 
seventeen members 
fort party, and e/g 
Moreover, fifteen d?
Ing somft well-knpwm judges, took out 
licensed at $2 each.

Parks believes that the Solid Com
fort Club had a very pleasant season 
last year, without taking out a single 
permit.

re- Re-opens Sat. Aug. 22\
*

Among 
tlrl’s total 
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YAMKti BAiRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
îf t°'i,.Pat*nt Attorney, etc., « Quebec 
Bank Chembev», East King-street, cor- 
nei* Toronto street, Toronto. Money to

’’jf 7 4

1TIMBER FOR SALE.

TtORTY ACRES, WITHIN FORTY *
----  ---------------- ------------------------ -----  , miles Toronto, comprising maplft
TJRXSTOL ft ARMOUR, BARRISTERS Pv^ÎT’ „*1™; basswood, cedar, hemlockl 
A> Soticltors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- AwX is 'wLm0'” C * R' Stat,on’ 
street, Toronto. Telephone Mb In 963. Ed- APP y B W- World- 
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.;/Ertc N. Ar- _

ed

L _ , Son, Painters,Decorators.
Paperhangerk 163 King St. W.

Hotel Hanrahnn 
Corner Barfon and Catherlne-atreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

TWO HUNDRED PRISONERS.ed
f Grand Jmry to Probe Springfield Riot»

—Proving an Alibi.

SPÎK^JJGFIEJJ.D, Ill., Aug. 17.—Two 

hundred are prisoners In Jail for riot
ing and stand to be. charged with mur
der by the special grand jury, which
the states’ attorney is to request to- (aovObv _morrow. , FACTORY FOR .SALE

A careful estimate places the num- part two storey high,
her of negroes who have left Spring- No h,° _an.^ smoke stack,
field since the beginning of the race steJl truss roof5 Thrle vatiways^nass 
war at 2000. Of this number nearly the door.' No reasonable offer refused 
three-fourths have gone out of the'*" . ADAMS ft MeAFBB. 
county on railroads and lnterurban , 246 lei victoria st. iUpstair»)
tines. The rest have gone by wagon ' 
and on ffrot and are located In the 
rural districts.

All day 5500 national guardsmen have 
been on duty and Springfield Is again 
ruled by law and order.

rikt86» Can Prove an Alibi.
The claim of George Richardson, the 

alleged attacker of Mrs. Hallam and 
one of the negroes spirited out of let.
Springfield before thé rioting reached 1___
ah acute stage, that he could prove an *4e 
alibi In the-accusation against him, is 
generally credited here.

Victim Not Sure.
BLOOMINGTON, Ill., Aug. 17.—Mrs.

Earl Hallam, victim of the attack at 
Springfield, which started 
war, is In doubt about the Identity of 
her assailant. .

Mrs. Hal lam’s greatest concern now 
Is over the raêfc war which resulted 
from her misfortune. She says she 
would rather have died herself than 
to have been Its Innocent' cause.

I r
Ish caught by the 
»f the Solid Com- 
c ted . $160 In fines, 
he anglers, lnclud-

i1 26

D TO LEAVE CANADA.

[eal was before Judge Mor
gan yesterday charged with theft of 
tools from the Barron Brick Co., Wes
ton. He will reappear next Tuesday 
and If he Is then prepared to leave for 
the old country, the charge will not be 
pressed.

mour. FURNISHED.ROOMS WANTED.

PRIY-^TF FAMILIES HAVING FUR* , 
, . wished rooms'and desiring to take 
lady Normal School students as boarders 
may register their names at the Normal 
School Immediately.

edI RELEASE «a~
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.■ William1

Ti
WIRELESS PHONING 310 MILES.Ill

ART.II BUSINES1 personals.

"PALMISTRY — MADAME DUMOND 
I reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage, m Me- 
Caul-Street.

A IKS HOWELL PSYCHIC PALMIST 
McGinTr^, reader; "«V.r

Marvelous Sneces* of French Naval 
Lieutenants With New Invention. J. Pilntln,

street. Toronto
.. rSS£r*-„™*B£z:MAY BORROW HALF A MILLION. low.One man’s Achievement. ;

j -. Mrs. Bértlàa Ayrton has succeeded 
ji In ascertaining the cause of the refrac

tory behavior of the searchlight In cer
tain respect's and devising a remedy. 
The British ! admiralty called on Prof. 
Ayrton to Investigate the trouble some 
time ago.
gâtions he thmed the problem over to 
his wife, who is the only woman mem
ber of the institute of Electrical En
gineers an
medal ever [awarded to a woman by 
the Royal Society of London for ori
ginal, unaided work.

$1.60—-Swimming Club excursion to 
Bala, C.P.R.j, 9.40 a.m., next Saturday.

PARIS, Aug. 17.—The Naval Lieu
tenants Colin, Jeance and Mercier, thé* 
inventors of a wireless telephone ap
paratus which recent tests have shown 
to be superior to anything existing, 
have achieved remarkable success with. -®lves prominence to a statement from 
their new Instrument, communicating- '“a well-informed correspondent" that 
sJ,tb î1 ™lo.n. at Raz de the government is considering a pro-

iepavT O «n° rn rre’ a dls- posai to raise a large loan 1n Mew 
ml*,S’ ofthe renewed competition In naval

„.™e transmitted words were some- armaments abroad. Proposals to this 
b j1 ,?°uld „be P,a1n,y dis- end have been put forward by flnan-

and the officers are confl- ciers of the highest standing, who have
dent that they can make great lm- undertaken to find £110,000,000 on nomt-
pnnements In the apparatus, Which nal terms In order to meet the neceeel- 
has been the result of only four «es of the fleet In the next few years 
months experimentation, enabling the without disorganizing the annual bud- 

auge 0t conversation up to 600 or gets or casting a heavy burden on the 
700 miles. present generation.

Lieut. Colin Is now superintending 
the Installation of an Improved and 
more powerful plant in an endeavor to 
rp&ke possible the transmission of de
spatches between Paris and New York.

When tl 
”orY soar 
“'em from 
*Tom beco 
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Hang th 
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«me and 1 
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ed7Bold Project to Insure British Naval 
Supremacy.- ____________ LOST AND FOUND.

T^OST—FRIDAy"V"”mORNING,—iî^F 'pHF 

vicinity of the Humber, large white 
bull terrier dog, uame Buller; collar, but 
no check. Reward at 76 Evelyn-crescent. 
West Toronto.
"AîLIARD and pool tables.

SUMMER RESORTS
LONDON, Aug. 18.—The Telegraph

X, HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON'
fter making many lnvestl- T® RENT.Canada’s Best Summer Hotel. 

Opr» June to October.
Garage In connection. Furnished 

cottages, with sanitary plumbing, to

in! . ~ (TWo'ii(ntT&) FORM ANTI FAfV

Main 2425' PP y 470 Weat King-street.n m anc1*who received the only
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIU 

-*1- Hard and pool tables, on time from 
$120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur- 
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys. Brunswick - Balke - Coll rule" 
Company. Established sixty years xvw 

rooji's. Dept. A. 67-71 West Adelalde- 
V^ôuverranChCS: Montreal- Winnipeg.

LOVE ft DE SANCTIS,
Proprietors.. VETERINARY SURGEONS.

fP'pWsiiS'SAMUEL MAY&C1S
billiard table
MANUFACTURERi

m»»» •Sind/or Qri/onjt
102*104, 

ADeiAlDB ST.,W\
^ TORONTO.

L
L<

' l:Rum From India.
India senqs us many rugs. All the 

weavers get for making Me<17If MEDICAL.the race __________ brewery wa nted.

Would like to rent brewery,
, ' option of buying, or would buy ln- 
Torreo8nt0nw°onreid. Addr,Me BreW8r’ Box "•

pay the go 
them is 16 dents a day. Head weavers 
get $15 a month.

7 1 ,U" SN\SE1> SPECIALIST - STOM. 
D ecb, bipod, skin, kidneys, urinary- 
organ*, «yphlil»; all sexual disorder» men 
B’oorW°m*n" ** Bethurst-stre.i, ne

V-'

siæBrain Weariness and Fatigue.
All fagged out. ideas flow as slowly 

as molasses, snap and energy gone; 
the buoyancy that made work a plea
sure, that gone also. A doctor would 
say you
neither eating nor digesting enough. 
It’s Ferrozqne you need to brace up 
that fitful appetite and improve assimi
lation and I digestion so that lots of 
pure, strong blood will be formed to 
nourish the I broken-down system. Fer- 
nezone will drive away the tired feel
ing, restore your spirits and energy, 
revive your ambition and strength for 
work. No tonic or rebullder like Fer- 
rozone. Try It.

B®c per box or Six boxes for 
at druggists or Poleon ft Co... 

KiQgaton, Ont.

•™ ed
Funeral of Reuben Fax.

The funeral of Reuben Fax took place 
yesterday afternoon from the residence 
of James Fax, Markham-street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The Rev. 
Ed word Cbekbum of Bloor-street 
Presbyterian Church,
Wllhaman of Chalmers 
officiated. Many friends were present, 
and the floral tokens included a wreath 
from Mra Finch, New York, and a 
wreath from the board of trustees of 
West Preebyfertan Church. The pall
bearers were: J. H. Cameron, C. E. 
Davies. J. Jolly, R. M. Copeland, A. E. 
Chatterson and R. J. Copeland, all old 
friends of tile deceased actor.

$1.60 -4L w-hnmi n g Club excursion to 
Bala. C.P.R.. 9.40 a.m_. next Saturday.

I r)K DEAN, specialist diseases
nT men. » Csrlton-.tr-.t ft

ITO RENT.
!j; | I The parent house of the billiard in- 

duetry In Canada, tta firet to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and 
balls in British America.

ie Funeral of .Henry Folxer.
KINGSTON, Aug. 17.—The 

of the late Henry Folger took place 
this morning. Altho the funeral was 
of a private nature, a large number 
of friends of the deceased, were In at
tendance. Service was conducted at 
the house by Canon Starr, vicar of St. 
George’s Cathedral. The remains were 
taken to Cataraqul Cemetery for Inter
ment. The pall-bearers were: James 
Swift, the Hon. William Harty, D. A. 
Givens, E. J. B. Pense, J. L. JVhltlng 
and J. J2. Jones.

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
■Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 am., next Saturday.

rpo LET—AFTER: ' yfji 
| ipsmm

t-L,.mo.dern .conveniences. Reasonable 
terms to suitable tenant. Apply Jonee 
ana Jjeonsrd, 18 Toronto-street.

r-PERSONAL.funeraldown, enervated.e run
AfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 

famous life reader, never falls. 416
*«• •and Rev. Mr. 

Church, Elora,
11 pool

m All our
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification] and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of push 
Ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

Church-street.r il l i Med CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. m

j- - - - - - - - - - - - - — - ' i «-

T

i*. i

triDWAKDK MORGAN AND CO. ‘ 
AD Chartered Accountants, 20 King-st. 
West.

5jti

S3 MALI, FARM TO RENT-TWENTY 
acree- barn, suitable for butcher or 

market: gardener; will lease for five years 
rieht Person; 1 mile from 

Whitby. Apply to E. Hood. Whitby.

ÜiüiiflH»
itejSSt MARRIAGE LICENSES

marriage

r
Ll-A LL WANTING 

A censes 
five Queen 
wltnes

. go to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 
i West Open evenings; njj346
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“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”

CANADA’S 
CONEY 
ISLAND

ANlâÿftL

HANLAN’S
POINT

THIS
WEEK

MUSICAL
FESTIVAL

to-night
ROYAL GRENADIERS
BEACHEY’S AIRSHIP
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K. UITKEN HAS CHARGE i 
OF CITY’S POWER PUHT H E LAND, 

? THE LIVINGControllers Fall in With Mr. Bust’s 
Recommendation — Special 

Meeting on Sewage Plant * JMA Novel by

NaUe Radford Warren
s-

Kooneth L Aitken le to be engineer
tn charge of the oonetruotion and oper
ation of the civic electrical distribution 
plant at a salary of $3600 a year.

The board of control made the ap
pointment yesterday on recommenda
tion of the ctty engineer. The definite 
choice made toy Mr. Bust vra# some
what of a surprise, am he had Intimated 
that there were several applicants, Mr. 
Gbace and Mr. Merrill among them, 
whose qualifications were entitled to 
consideration by the controllers. Con
troller Spence drew attention to the 
fact, but as he was Impressed, with 
Mr. Aitken'e fitness, as were also the 
mayor and Controller Ward, the re- 
comendation w 
Hoeken and Harrison were absent.

Mr. Aitken has been connected with 
the Weetimghouse Company, Canadian 
General Electric Company and other 
Important companies. He has been in 
Toronto four yeesi, and in that time 
has had charge of the construction of 
large steam and electrical plants In 
St. Mary’s. Brampton, Barrie and Mil-

Lively, healthy, hopeful—a real romance of our land, 
Says Callahan, the real hero and boss of his ward : 

“Don't try to be a poet They’re dead.
This is the land of the living." >

X >•

ï

HARPER & BROTHERS, - PUBLISHERS

approved. Oomtrottere

Tz ♦ B

ton.
A Special Meeting;.

A special meeting of the city counci l 
is to. be held on Thureday night at 8 
o’clock to receive the board of control’s 
recommendation that the property of 
the Gooderfaam estate on Leehe-street 
be purchased ae a site for the city’s 
sewage disposal plant.

The price, $1364)00, appears rather 
high, considering that the assessment 
Is only $47,000, but the assessment com- 
mriesioner explains that the assessment 
is based on the value as nursery land 
and does not represent the real value. 
The property 
a frontage of 
with 2741 feet on Eastern -avenue, 738 
feet,on CaroMne-avemie, and 712 feet 
on Leslle-etreet. The land Is under- 
drained and contains a dwelling and 
other structures which the commissi on
er values at $4000. The price originally 
asked toy W. G. Goodeiham was $150,-

SURE
SCRATCHERS. 51X V:

f '

i

IMdl^sX ESnÛeIal®S
The Most Perfect Matches You Ever Struck.
‘ Alway. Everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddys Matches’’

À
aim 42 acres and has 
feet on Queen-street,

«■ 1

a;

COAL *»■> WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.w. McGill & co

000.
The city engineer recommends the ap

pointment of J. Brown as assistant en
gineer of the new pumping station of 
the high pressure fire system. The 
controllers wish to have the salary 
Specified before giving approval.

Fill la Ashbrldge’a.
With the view of Increasing the area 

of land available as an industrial site, 
the aand being dredged to create the 
new western channel will be deposited 
hi Adhtorldge’e Bay. A daily deposit of 
2000 cubic feet of sand to now being 
made ten miles out in the lake, and 
Controller Spence estimates that an 
acre of land a week can be made in 
Ashtoridge’s Bay.

The generosity of the city’s offer to 
allow him to build 100 new lockers does 
not Impress Manager Atkinson of the 
Turner’s Bathe. The city asks the* he 
pay 20 per cent, of the cost, but he to 
only willing to pay 10 per cent.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
will bring to the attention of the On
tario Municipal Association, which 
meets here in a few days, the advisa
bility of seeking legislation to, Impose 
'more effective restrictions on fruit ped
lars.

Joseph Thompson, commissioner of 
Industries, is desirous that all persons 
who have lodgings to let during exhi
bition should write to him at the city 
hell, stating the number of rooms and 
the terms.

Dr. Sheard thinks the city should go 
slowly about the Installation of a garb
age reduction plant owing to the dam
age of explosions during operation. -

-
. ! •

IT'?11Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 YonQe SL
Phone Park *98. 26 Phone North 1*49.

Branch Yard

CORE BAY LOSS $75,000 
LIST OF THE SUFFERERS

L S-Vli
Sunday Morning's Fire Caufes 

Serious Losses to Large.NuM-' 
ber of People. r:”1

mGORE BAT, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—The 
most disastrous fire in the history of 
the town started at 1.20 Sunday morn
ing somewhere behind Mutchmore'e 
general store, and in a few hours most 
of the business section was wiped out.

The total lose is estimated at $75,000. 
There to nothing standing between J. 
Russell McGregor’s stone block and 
the Garnery building on one side of 
Meredith-etreet. Across the road the 
fire made a clean sweep between Dr. 
Johnston’s drug store and the small 
building owned by John Goodmurphy. 
In all about twenty buildings have been 
destroyed.

The losers sure: Jtohn Mutchmore, 
general store, stock valued at $20,000; 
Insurance $10,000. Nell McIntosh, furni
ture store; some insurance on stock. 
Mrs. McRae, millinery store and dwel
ling; total loss; no Insurance. James 
Fisher, harness-shop; small insurance 
on building. J. H. Craig, law office, 
dwelling house, back of Gamey build
ing, owned by Mr. Gamey and occupied 
by Mrs. McKinley.

Theee are all on the esffi side of the 
street.

On the west side the buildings de
stroyed Include the ThesseCIon Woollen 
Mills store, $1000 insurance on stock; 
dwelling occupied by 8. Cronkrlte, no 
insurance; T. R. Lougheed, hardware 
store, $1000 cm stock and building; Nell 
McIntosh, butcher shop and dwelling, 
$1000 on stock and building; Johnston 
Baker, empty store and dwelling, some 
Insurance; John Wesmer, poolroom 
and barber shop, no insurance; The 
Conservator newspaper in same build
ing, Insurance on plant, building own
ed by R.. R: McKee sock, some Insur
ance; vacant store and Miss Fraser’s 
dressmaking establishment, building 
owned by W. H. Price, some Insurance 
on building; Mrs. Belton, boarding
house, and Stewart Clarke, coal oil and 
crockery store, owned by Mr. Clarke, 
$2100 on building and stock; The Re
fermer newspaper, some type saved, 
insurance run out; Johnston’s furniture 
store, $600 on building, stock saved.

Canadian Order of Musicians’ second 
musical and vaudeville moonlight Wed
nesday evening, Cayuga. 8.80.

r
DOUKHOBORS NOT IMPRESSED I
Canada Will Lose Leader of Band of 

. Armed Fanatics.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—The crusade 
of James Sharpe, the leader of the band 
of faiiatics who created a sensation by 
invading Canada frorp the United 
States about a month ago, declaring 
they had a divine message to the Douk- 
hobors, has ended as was foreseen. 
The Doukhotoors refused positively to 
share Sharpe’s hallucinations that he 
was Christ, or that his wife was the 
Virgin Mary, and he, In turn, true to 
his declaration, has decided to shake 
the dust of Canada off hie feet.

PROF. JOSEPH R. B. WHITNEY
MASSEUR.

Massaging treatment given at' ydtif 
home or hotel when desired. A postal 
will bring me to your door.

I make a specialty of the treatment 
of elusKlehnese by Invigorating the 
body after that tired feeling. eif

Office i 107 WEST RICHMOND . STV '

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Birth Mark* 
and Red Velas permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, 
93 Carlton SL Phone W.

METHODISTS BREAK RECORD
1460.Make Sunday School Gala During 

Year of Seventeen Thousand.

“The first important Methodisf gen
eral conference body to meet,” said 
Rev. O. C. Crews, Epworth League and 
Sunday school secretary, to The World 
yesterday, "will be Sunday 
board here on Sept. 1.”

“The special feature of the year?’ 
Secretary Crews said, “Is the greatest 
annual increase in the history of Can
adian Methodism. The Increase alone 
is close to 17,000, and the total num
ber of téachers and scholars is 346.- 
633.”

saes
of the different races so that all Cathp- 
lies of the United States shall speak 
the English tongrue. This alone turn
ed away from the movement which his 
lordship of Trenton was promoting all 
American Catholics Who are not of 
the Saxon or Celtic races."

Because of certain remarks made 
the other day by Mgr. McFaul The 
Action Sociale Is of the opinion that 
his lordship has modified his opinion* 
as to the necessity of all American 
Catholics speaking the English tongtie, 
and the newspaper rejoices over tiib 
fact.

“No doubt," says Mgr. Begt;»’» 
mouthpiece, “It will soon be understood 
that the assimilation of the races from 
a religious point of vie wls a grave 
error, and one that has done moire 
harm than good to the Roman Catholic 
Church.”

school

Shoe Clerks’ Meeting.
A meeting of the Shoe Clerks’ Asso

ciation for the completion of the or
ganization will be held at the Labor 
Temple Wednesday evening.

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 am., next Saturday.

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday,Î0NE TONGUE NOT ENOUGH. tij?

Catholic Discussion on the Fusion of 
Races.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—
The declaration of Mgr. McFaul,
Bishop of Trenton, to the effect that 
the Roman Catholic Church has lost 
ground greatly In the United States, 
and that If certain precautions 
not taken the loss will be still 
In the future, Is attracting a greet deal 
of attention amongst the clerical pap
ers of this province.

L’Action Sociale of Quebec, the
mouthpiece of Archbishop Begin, de
clares. that the action of the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies, found
ed some years ago by the Bishop of 
Trenton, started out wrong, and the 
Quebec paper Insinuates that this end ! 
other like mistakes constitute the
grave error Into which the American 
Episcopacy has fallen. L’Action So
ciale asks: “What has been done for ma . fitvno m krgwyvTTmn Dn.
the foreign immigrant* reaching the COATES PLYMOUTH GIN
United States during the past half „ w
century?” II ,

“We do not forget,” adds the or- ! I
gan, “that from the very start one of | n n — -_____ goto Cuu
the articles of the federation’s pro- j D‘ *°BUN, Toronto, Agent.

| gram was to bring about .the fusion l‘ ' --------

PLYMOUTH- 351

is so famous for its Gin that dis- b 
tillers all over the world “adopt” -• 
the name Plymouth for their 
gins. i jS

ara The only 
gin made 
in
Plymouth 
bears this 
label—

CLOSING SALE
TO-MORROW, FROM 8 TILL 5 

300 SETS

more

FINEST AND MOST 
EXPENSIVE . . . .

Artificial Teeth
Pmgu/mr Valum 912 Up

A full set made for you In our 1 EA 
most careful manner, onto- ... f .9v 

Painless extracting Included free. 
This Is our closing offer, and the best 

bargain we have ever offered.

All others are 
imitations. Drink

C. A. Risk°z£s JAMES BUCHANAN * CO.. Limited,
3 .
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Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

Mtos Proctor was chaperoned toy that 
fascinating young Canadian, Mr*. Clar- 
eooe Graff (Mile. Toronto), who to liv
ing tn Hartford-street, Mayfair.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Kinsman are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robertson 
at their pretty cottage, Orchard Beach.

*

ie-

BUNDING ELECTRICAL 
STORM DOES DAMAGE

•rm WOMAN 1re* an*
AoourORY ■

!

, jpoCTUENB.

The love of the world it slides away.
God send us quietness!

The night Is stiller than the day, 
And tho the light be less.

White stars are gleaming 
deep

And purple vast of sky.
The road unto the stars is steep,

But dreams may fly.

Mtos Addle Ptpher, Ring-wood, le the 
Huest of Mrs. Gkrthrle, Langl«y-avenw.

MiT; Mrs. George W. Yates and 
[family gf Victor-avenue have return
ed to town from a long vied* to Vic-

109 Hits Chimney of City Waterworks 
at Brantford—-Falls Power 

Company Badly Hit

raw?68-

ERS FOR F] 
673 Queen from the

I 4 tcria Road.\ /:es about Inst 
In your loi 

tnd best mate; 
•street Phone

WHO OWNS THE JEWELRY? The electrical storm early yesterday 
frightened the citizens of Toronto and 
did much damage t turnout the province.

The tower a* the Mercer Reformatory, 
Perkdale, was struck by lightning 
shortly after midnight. Oowan-avenue 
firemen were called, and without alarm
ing the Inmates the fire was extin
guished with $60 damage.

The G.T.R. station at Weston, built 
In 1867, was struck and destroyed. A 
peering train crew raised the alarm.

The rainfall in Toronto was compara
tively light, only .64 of an Inch. 

Lightning sti-bek the Thorold bridge 
Welland divirion of the N„ St. 

T- Railway over the Welland 
Cernai, and did about $100 damage. The 
transformer station of the Fails Power 
Company in St. Catharines was struck, 
and the whole equipment reduced to 
scrap. The damage 1s estimated at 
$6000 to $8000, partly covered toy Insur
ance.

The damage to fruit In the Niagara 
district was email.

Around Goderich trees were uproot
ed and broken branches are strewn In 
all directions. The roof was partially 
blown off the McLean block on the 
Square over the stores occupied toy W. 
C Pridham and H. Edwards. The 
Wheel Rigs Company’s plant wee bad
ly damaged, windows blown In and the 
roof half taken off.

The Brantford waterworks plant was 
struck and the chimney, 88 fee* high, 
was damaged to . the extent of $1400. 
The top was split and the fluid plowed 
a course from top to. bottom, cracking 
the outside shell.

At Hamilton $60 damage was done 
hi a private house, where the lightning 
ran in on the wires and a maid ser
vant at T. Peacock's residence fell 
down stairs whOe hunting for cover 
from the vivid flashes and was badly 
shaken up.

George Bowman’s barn, at German 
(Mills, was burned; loss $2000.’

Alexander Barnet, lumberman, of 
Kingston, has had reports from his 
men at the headwaters of the Sou large 
River, in Quebec, telling Mm of the 
wiping out of a family of Indians by 
lightning. They had gone to an island 
t-* wash when a storm arose and light
ning struck a tree under which they 
«ought shelter. A babe In a cradle 
held toy tbe mother escaped.

\
The stillness of the night" Is kind. 

And when the stars wax few 
There steals upon the cheek a wind 

less and of dew. 
vances and recedes

**■ Arrested at tarais Had Big As
sortment of Trinkets.

An arrest at Port Huron by Provin
cial Constable Servis, Sarnia, of a 
man named Smith led to the discov
ery of a quantity of Jewelry on the 
prisoner. The sheriff assisted in the 
arrest. Sfcntth to being held pending 
the identification of the Jewelry, a list 
of which follows;

One horseshoe scarf pin, 7 diamonds.
One Chester scarf pin, 8 diamonds.
One bar scarf pin, 2 diamonds and 

1 pearl.
One Chester scarf pin, 4 diamond» 

and 1 garnet
One bird scarf pine, 1 diamond and 

8 pearls.
One snake ring. 2 diamonds.
One solitaire ring, 1 diamond, about 

7-8 karat.
One solitaire ring, one-half karat 

diamond.
Two Marquise rings, 6 diamond* 

each.
One Marquise ring, 3 diamonds and 

3 rubles.
One hunting case Hamilton watch, 

movement No. 203562.
One 14 karat gold case, 998028.
One filled vest chain.
One three-stone ring, topaz, about 

3-4 karat, diamonds 1-18 karat each. 
No. 8139.

One five-stone ring, loop shape, cen
tre stone carbuncle shape, ruby-color
ed red stone and stones rubles, second 
stone from each end diamonds, about 
1-16 karat.

One five-stone diamond and opal 
ring, 2 opals and 3 diamonds, centre 
diamond about 3-16 karat and stones 
1-18 each.

One single stone diamond, 1-4 karat.
One small child's ring, stone missing.
One small plated shirtwaist pin, with 

red stone.

I FURNACES.
1 304 Queen Wi

[ARE. , 
lull stock of Ha 
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Of sw 
Slumber 

In delicate caprice.
That life may learn how much It 

seeds
And longs for peace. A1

The dulcimer 
A music all Its own:

Outwearing Joy and grief and wrath,
A tender monotone 

To soothe us till o’er sense and sprite 
The enshadowing hush Is drawn.

And down the solemn tides of night 
We drift toward dawn.
—Katherine Lee Bates, In Independ-

of patience hath

lutlery and Hard. 
W. Phone Mafij
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The Girl 2nd Her Dress, :

ft
Incongruous fashions of the last two 

years have had something to do with 
the careless,

•peaking,
or, perhaps, more strict- 

the thoughtless, girls’ 
street costumes. The wearing of open
work, filmy hosiery, designed origin
ally for the house, and the adoption 
for out of door wear of transparent 
and openwork waists, most unsuitable 
for the street, could not fall to have a 
stunting effect upon their perceptions, 
and they ceased to have a consist
ent basis on which to gown them
selves.

While such things were In vogue 
there was little or no criticism of us
ing them, but the adoption of simple 
modes for out of doors and the aboli
tion of openwork hosiery with street 
frocks call attention to the bad form 
of those who continue to use them. 
Conspicuous dressing In the street al
ways suggests girls who have no other 
place than the shops or restaurants In 
which to display their costumes, and 
therefore appear In publics In the most 
gorgeous array. These are the girls 
whom others call “common,” but their 
effect Is little different from the ex
clusive If the latter so offend against 
good taste as to gown in the same 
way at the wrong time. No girl was 
ever criticized for dressing even se
verely for the street, provided that 
her frocks were of good material and 
well cut. Lingerie dresses and mus
lin effects are possible for out of doors 
only out of town or for carriage use 
in town. This Is a fact that girls 
would do well to remember.

The little things about a girl’s cos
tume greatly Indicate her breeding. 
The wearing of necklaces of Imitation 
stone is not to be commended. A 
short one of gold or sliver beads is 
suitable at certain times, and so Is a 
long slender chain for a watch. But 
jewelry as a rule is not for the young, 
and when always in evidence denotes 
either Ignorance or vulgarity. A girl 
should not wear more than one ring 
and that of a severe design. An en
graved gold one, with the family crest, 
is good form for the little finger, ani 
there may be conditions under which 
It Is correct for her to wear a little 
finger ring of heavy gold or silver 
having a colored s^one, such as tur
quoise, set deep In gypsy fashion. But 
the precious stones, diamond’., em
eralds, rubles and the like are not for 
her until she is old enough to make 
her debut, and even then must be 
chosen seldom.

The wide range and elaborateness 
of hatpins give a girl opportunity to 
decorate h6r millinery In astonishing 
fashion, but she Is wise who does not 
adopt these extremes. Fancy hatpins 
are not to be forbidden her, but she 
should remember» that tho a little of ft 
thing may be very charming much of 
It Is undesirable. Two, or at most 
three, pins, with fancy mountings, are 
quite permissible, for It

•iy

A Simple One-Piece Frock 
for the Small Qlrl.

? No. 849, Girls’ One-Piece Frock, but
toned on the shoulder. Cut In sizes 
3, 6, 7, 9 years.

The 6-year size will require 1 8-4 
yards of 36-tnch material. This sim
ple Utile model Is one of the most at
tractive shown for little girls and Is 
especially practical for the wash fa
brics. It is made with front and back 
exactly Alike and buttons on the shoul
der. Checked ginghams, percale, challls 
and linen will all develop prettily after 
this pattern.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address Sn the receipt 
of ten cents In silver or stamps.
be Pure and state size
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INSANE MOTHER'S DEED.Pattern Department
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Pwr Children, Then 
Shot TRTereeH.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Aug. 17.— 
Mrs. Ida Spooner, a widow while tem
porarily Insane, gave her four child
ren morphine last night and attempted 
to shoot herself this morning.

Gardner, six years old, is dead ; East
man, aged 9, and Morrto,
In a serious condition » 
pltal. Mattie, 10 years old, is out of 
danger.

Mrs. Spooner shot herself above the 
right ear with a 22 calibre revolver 
and may have taken some of the 
poison also. She Is In the hospital con
scious, but Irrational.

Poisoned Her

nd.

!R SALbT ■end the above nattera te
NAME..................... ......................................

ADDRESS......................;.............. ..
Size Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

___________or Miss’ Pattern).
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aged 16, are 
Vassar Hos-In Society,

Massaging ter rheumatism, sprains, 
paralysis, stomach trouble, 
constipation to having conspicuous 
vogue a* the present ttane>‘

Formerly the process was one of rub
bing. But Prof. Joseph R. B. Whdt- 
ney, the celebrated masseur, employs 
the "kneading” process. Prof. Whit
ney has offices at 197 West Ricfhmond- 
Street, and those who haVe taken his 
“kneading" massage pronounce it the 
most scientific and effective they have 
experienced.

Prof. Whitney gives successful treat
ment at one’s home or hotel, besides at 
bis office, when requested. A postal- 
card will suffice to bring him to your 
aid. He makes a specialty, too, of 
sluggishness (“that tired feeling”), 
whlph is so prevalent during humid 
weather. His office hours are: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 
treatment Is given only by special ap
pointment.

Mrs. Campbell Macdonald and Miss 
Macdonald are at Lake of Bays.

Mr. and Mrs. Hocking have returned 
from Muskoka.

Miss Helen Cameron <K Brunswick- 
avenue returned home after visiting 
friends at Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Miss Cassie Bell of New York is vis
iting her cousin, Mrs. David Dunlap, 
at 11 Pelham-place, Rosedale.

Mrs. Baldwin has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Gwynri, of Ottawa, while 
her husband. Rev. Henry Baldwin, 
has been traveling In Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Campbell of 
South Parkdale are spending a few 
days at Windermere, Muskoka Lakes.

---------- xA
Miss Lang of Ceol 1-street is holiday

ing at the Georgian Bay.

Mlsk-Mae Byron, Palmerston-avenue, 
Is visiting In Port Dalhousle.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Rooney have left 
for the seaside.

Mrs. R. S. Moore has returned from 
Lake of Bays. \

Mr. and Mrs. A T. Pollard announce 
the marriage of their daughter Emma 
to Charles Whittaker on Thursday, 
Apg. 20, at their residence, 662 1-2 Giv- 
ens-strect. Owing to the sickness of 
the bride’s father the marriage will be 
solemnized very quietly, Rev. Alexan
der McGIllivray officiating.

George B. Kirkpatrick, director of 
the Ontario Survey Department, has 
returned from a vacation,trip to Eng
land and Europe.

Gen. Brock was never married, but 
a lineal descendant of the hero of 
Queenston Heights appeared at the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday In the 
person of Miss Mary Brock of Virginia. 
She is probably of collateral descent, 
tracing their connection thru her fa
ther, Dr. Joseph Baldwin. Miss Brock 
gazed on the portrait at the entrance 
to the chamber with interest, seeing 
it for the first time.

Dr. M. Gordon has moved from the 
corner of Bond and Shuter-streets to 
his new residence, recently purchased, 
at 726 Spadlna-avenue.

Mrs. John Smillie of 105 Dunn-ave- 
nue, South Parkdale, has left for a 
two weeks' visit at the Del Monte Ho
tel, Preston Springs.

Miss Catherine Proctor arrived in 
New York Wednesday. Aug. 12, on the 
Caronia, after a four months’ visit in 
Europe. During the London season
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FOREST FIRES RAGING.j Blaze threatens to Wipe Oat Island’s 
Beat Timber.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway have received word 
that forest fires are raging on the 
south part of Vancouver Island, and 
that many millions of feet of valuable 
timber have been destroyed.

The cream of the timber wealth of 
the island is being swept away. In 
the Robertson River district there Is 
a flre> frontage of five miles. At -Bear 
Lake eight buildings with supplies for 
survey parties were destroyed, also a 
number of isolated dwellings, and the 
Gowlshan Lumber Company’s build
ings.

A feature of the conflagration Is the 
loss of game. Hundreds of grouse and 
millions of other birds were burned. 
The loss,'In timber Is said to be $2.- 
000,000 already, and the fire shows no 
signs of abatement.

FINED FOR BRINGING CHARGE
HE COULDN’T SUBSTANTIATE

David Bluesltill, living in the rear o< 
1 Elm-place, paid $2.30 court costs yes
terday for bringing uip a case in the 
afternoon police court ter which he had 
no proof, and tho he paid with a bad 
grace, and blamed the whole thing on 
“detective 94,” he paid Just the same.

Bluesktll charged Esther Walker, who 
lives at 1 Elm-place, with throwing 
eggs into his hallway. He had not seem 
her do so, however. -He says a detec
tive told 1 him to get out a summons, 
and he did so.
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GROSS NEGLIGENCE.G.
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Caused Fatal Wreck Near White River, 
Saye Commission.

OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The 
commission has received reports 
the fatal railway accident near White 
River on July 27.

This was a rear-end collision, a 
section of the Transcontinental crash
ing Into a preceding section.

It proves to have been a bad case 
of negligence, tbe brakesman of the 
forward section, L. Atkinson, not hav
ing gone the proper distance to the 
rear to signal the approaching train.

Atkinson is reported to have fled the 
country.

trset West.

railway 
upon

STORAGE.
may be pre

tended, should It not be the fact, that 
they are for service. But six pins will 
not hold on a hat any more securely 
than will three,' and the greater num
ber becomes grotesque.
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How to Wash Gloves.
Among the most useful articles of a 

girl’s total are chamois gloves.
Besides adding a great deal to the 

appearance they are comfortable, 
one does not have to think always 
about keeping them clean, because with 
very little effort they can be washed 
at a minuet’s notice and look just 
as good as new, that Is If one knows 
■how. There 
gloves, and 
easy when one knows all about It.

Put the gloves on, then rub thoroly 
with white soap, just as If the hands 
were being washed 
Were not there. Rinse them out in cold 
water in which there is a little bluing; 
this prevents them from turning yel
low.

When they are thoroly cleaned rub 
ivory soap Into them before removing 
them from the hands. This keeps them 
from becoming fuzzy and looking as 
tho they were made of flannel.

Hang the gloves up to dry in a cool 
Place In the shade, as the sun discolors 
them and heat stiffens the chamois.

When they are dry put them on 
again and press Into shape. In this 
way chamois gloves will last a long 
time and look well after a great many 
washings.

SALE.
---------- —i ,i

ITHIN FORTY ! 
mprlslng maple, 
cedar, hemlock; 
C.P.R. Station.

and
Rape international unions.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—Dr. P. Pelle
tier created a sensation at Sheitorooke 
when he denounced International 
unions at the meeting of the Carpen
ters’ and Joiners’ Union.

For Canadian workmen he believed 
in local unions, but what did the car
penters of the Southern States care 
for the carpenters of Sherbrooke? But 
the letter would have to go out or 
leave the union if International offi
cers say so, even If no grievance was 
felt here. He also believed that It 
would be In the Interest of workmen 
and employer to have a graduated 
scale.

5

:1S WANTED- STRIKE SETTLED.Is a great art in washing 
like everything else it is! HAVING FUR» 

desiring to take 
dents as boarders 
es.at the Normal

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
The strike of the Prescott longshore
men employed at the coal docks, which 
took place over three months ago, has 
at length been satisfactorily adjusted, 
and the Italians who took their places 
at the time have been retired.

I

1

and the gloves

IONAL».

>AME DUMOH» 
die to grave. Ad- 
îarrlage. 122 Me-

Some people look upon tea as a mere 
drink. It all depends upon the tea. 
“Salada” Tea Is a delicious and re
freshing beverage. Sold only In sealed1 
lead packets.

ed7

CHIC PALMIST 
; never telle. 71 Will Save Hill’s Heed.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 17.—James 
J. Hill will not lose his hand, as was 
feared when surgeons first examined 
the Injury yesterday following the ac
cident to the railroad magnate while 
repairing his automobile In the coun
try near Grasston, 60 miles north of 
here. He was accompanied by his 
daughter and when the motor car 
halted on a rough road he assisted 
the chauffeur In making repairs. The 
chauffeur started the engine before Hill 
had withdrawn his hand. The skin 
was torn from the back and «his hand 
painfully crushed.

ed7
Charming llmkcfca

it is conceded by many, ig best reach-' 
ed by the Grand Trunk, the pioneer 
line, and that the trip along Lake Stm- 
coe’s shore, through Barrie, Orillia 
and Severn to Muskoka Wharf is a 
delightful one, and never grows tire- 

The beet steamers leave this 
wharf, and everyone 

knows that the Grand Trunk service 
from Toronto at 10 a-m,-and 12.01 noon 
and 2 a.m. (sleepers open at 9.30 p.m.) 
cannot be equaled. Round trip from 
Toronto, $4.55 to $6.35 to any point on 
lakes. Be sure your tickets read via 
Muskoka Wharf, and enjoy a delightful 
Pall, i Secure tickets and Information at 
cltsÿfrfflce, northwest corner King and 
Ychite-streets.

(T.

FOR MANUFÂO 
West King-street.

24

seme, 
commodiousRGEOKS.

[HHINAHY col-
rempei‘ance-str*ét 
in day and night* 
er. Tel. Main I Military Contest Coupon*=■

*AL.
*

Sir Adolphe Caron’s Estate.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—Sir Adolphe P. 

Caron, K.C.M.G., of Ottawa, left 
an estate of about $92,500. Of this 
$18,893 was In Ontario. The deceased 
left $200 to the Sisters’ of Charity, Que
bec, and his cross and decorations of 
St. Michael and St. George to Laval 
University.

The estate Is divided between the 
widow and children.

IALIST - STOM- 
kidneye. urinary 
ual disorders men 
urst-atreet.

, : 
4! This Coupon will be good for 1 vote.

near := »ed! Progress oa G. T. P.
Frank W. Morse, general manager 

and vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, arrived In town yesterday on 
his official car, “Transcontinental." He 

from Winnipeg on the C.P.R., 
and the train was an hour late In ar
riving here. In speaking of construc
tion work on the road, Mr. Morse said 
that satisfactory progress was being 
n.ade, and that the contractors would 
he able to finish up all the work they 
had been expected to do ter 1908, but 
that the government contractors would 
not be able to finish their line to 
Pacific Junction.

Mr. Morse thinks that the line to 
Fort William will be finished In Sep
tember.

« i
LIST DISEASE» l consider the ,4

h-
*L. came

CHÎC PALMIST.
falls. 41*, never

(Name of Corps in Full) Labor Day Parade.
The Labor Day parade will leave 

Queen’s Park at 10.30 and proceed via 
St. Alban’s-street to Wellesley, then 
to Jttrvls to River-street, and then to 
the Beach. The latter part of the 
Journey will be made on street cars.

Royal Grenadiers’ Band at musical 
moonlight Wednesday evening, Cayuga, 
8 30. Ladies ,25c.

»
:0 UN TA NTS.

Commanded ip*VN AND CO., 
tant*. 26 King-**- ? (Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.f
[CENSES ^ ^
tlARRlAGB W-
eeves, six twenty* 
en evening*; jjj

II Signature of voter »«•

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion to $1.60—Swimming Club excursion to
Beta, C.P.R., 9.40 atm., next Saturday. [ Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 axn., next Saturday.
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SU Kills 
Are Sore

Dominion 
Tourney OpensBowlingBaseball Rain at 

Montreal Lacrossei\
U

1 **5 :

T

ST. KITTS INDIENANT 
*T THE CIIP TRUSTEES

MOTE AND COMMENT
Pt ___ Leafs Sign First Sacker Housser

Kilroy Goes to Scranton
— •----- ---- --------------------- .----

Ninety-Two Rinks Begin Play 
Dominion Bowling Association

/
Race to be Resailed

: :Observers 6f lacrosse in the Cana- 
djan Association say that the effect at 
the hew residence hule Is most notice
able by fewer clubs participating In 
tte different districts, but that thé 
location of the championships In the 
intermediates and Juniors thte year will 
tj$ truer than ever before, ftot likely 
t$e rule wiU call for repeal. It to only 
right that home players Should repre
sent the home towns In amateur games, 
tyid the whole tiring will right Itself in 
eir year or two. - * ~ '
ÎThus It should prove no surprise that 

ifhder the n^w condition of things Jun
to Brantford,

Hamilton held on Aug. 1The race to 
under the auspices of the R.C.T.C., for 
yachts of the L.T.R.X.. has been ordered 
reeaited for boats of the second division. 
The reason given Is that no one was e* 
hand at,Hamilton to take time of the 
beats as they finished, and some argu
ment has arisen as to “who was who, 
so to speak, at the finish 

The race will be retailed 
Aug. ». and all boats entered tor the 
previous race are eligible to start.

■ Boats of the first division In race of 
Aug. 8 won as already reported, Sttatb- 
eona taking first place.

i / i

m
:Say Challenge Was For Thia Year's 

Championship, Not Last— 
Lacrosse News

.Canada— Queen City- T

T. Hastings.............. 3* A. F. Webster ...„M
Peterboro— Granite—

R Kerr^... ............ 26 C. Boeekh ..„.d8pfl
Kew Beach— St. Matthews-

B. Forbes....................33 C. Caldwell
Granite- Queen City- V-

H-T. Wilson,™...17 W. W. Ritchie ....11 
Guelph— .^-'''Parkdale—

G. C. Creelman....tf G. Duthie ...............jj
8t. Matthews— Granite— j

H. G. Salisbury....» W J. Carnahan...1$
Queen City— * Eftora-

J JIxS.0Wan........ •••** J. R. McGregor...j |
R.C.Y.C.— Georgetown—

°ee- E. Boulter....14 W. A. Fraser....".JS 
Brampton- Bt. Matthews-

T H Shield..,........17 W. J. Clarke ..........14
Parkdale- Ottawa Civil Ser,-

F. Raney................... Il R, R. Farron............10

Bowlers Ceselsls Tour.
LONDON. Aug. 17.—(C.A.P. CeMe.)- 

The Canadian bowlers concluded their 
tour here to-day by defeating Bally, 
mena- and Coleraine. Thirty matches 
have been played, having won eight 
and lost fifteen by a narrow margin 
The general opinion of tlhe British « 
bowlers Is that the team is immensely 
superior to that of 1904. If th* aaon* 
rate of progress Is maintained during 
the next ouadrennlnm the

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs. ,

.Baltimore ......
Providence ..........
Newark .
Buffalo ..
Montreal 
Toronto ...
Rochester .

yor Oliver Opens 16th Animal, 
While the Veterans Russell and 
Bain Bowl a Game of Singles. ~

Eastern League Games Peculiar 
Ones Yesterday, All Being Won 
in the Ninth Innings - Scores.

fiWon. Lost. Pet."i 3 1::8 8 1
.. 46 56 .481

city- ..« “ ;»«
Monday scores: Newark 4. Baltimore 3; 

Jp*** City 6, Providence 4; Buffalo 3. 
Rochester 1

I to Oakvtlle on
BT. CATHARINES. Aug. «.-(Special. 

—Indignation is general here over the way 
the Min to Cup trustees bave treated the 
Athletic lacrosag. team, the winners of the 
Benlor C.L.A., 1308, and the team and sup
porters are determined to push the mat
ter to an Issue without delay, and à copy 
of the rules governing the Mlnto C4p has 
been ordered from'Montreal. -J 

Whin Joseph F. Timmons had a talk 
The telephone with f. D. Ross to

day. the latter stated that the Athletics 
had had a chance at the cup and had not 
taken It, but it was pointed out, however, 
that a challenge had been made on be
half of last year’s championship, which 
had not -been prosecuted because Sham
rocks had not definitely replied, and be- 
î5ueeJi?ly Wednesday games were offer
ed, while the present challenge Is based 
on this year’s Championship, and local 
enthusiasts are at a loss to understand 
why the trustees will not act upon the
thelrehandsThen 11 18 the only on* now ln

.hT£*L "* <?tW”t?ned to find out, as 
they have a winning team and plenty of 
capital to take them to the coast.

, Laereeae Pointe.
refere® th# eeml-flnal 

C.L.A. game at Woodstock atori^sZ ,bet.ve!n ^atorth and Wood-
on the ™ndT haV6 ‘ lead 0< 006 *°al

The sixteenth e«m*I tournament of 
the Dominion Bowling Aesoctetion^wae 
begun yesterday afternoon rfiarp on 
time. Of the ninety-six rinks entered 
ninety-two appeared, J. A. Sword, Roe- 
holme, defaulting tp F. M. Rogers, 9t. 
Catharines; Dr. Holmes to E. Y. Park
er, Parkdale; C. R. McKeown to R- J. 
Keame, R.C.Y.C.; F. J. Ramsey, Dunn- 
vtUe, to T. H. Uttster, Tblstlee. This 
left twenty-eight games ln the pre
liminary, all ef which were played, and 
thirty-two games In the first round 
also played. The ceremonies were 
opened by a speech from Mayor Oliver, 
who skipped a rink -from Kew Beach. 
Hie few happy Introductory remarks 
were followed by a game of singles be
tween the two veterans, J. H. Bussell, 
86 years old, and John Bain, 81 peers, 
amidst great applause. It resulted ln 
A tie, the surrounding players cheering 
lustily.

The first day was notable for the 
downfall of previous winners. Mc
Gregor, Flora, last year’s champions, 
only got five shots from Rowan, Queen 
City; W. A. Btrowger only scored one in 
Iris game. Dr. Hawke, Smith, Light- 
bourne, Dr. Moore, Rice were all de
feated by large score®.

Play will be resumed this morning at 
9. Every rink that lost yesterday to 
drawn to play this morning at 8. and 
all those who won are drawn to play at 
It am. The committee desire to call 
the players’ attention to rule 2 (spe
cial), which'will be strictly enforced. It 
la as follows:

“Unless excused by the committee 
for good cause, any rink or player net 
ready to play within 10 minutes of 
time set by the committee will be pen
alized by having one end deducted from 
the number of ends to be played ln 
the particular match, and a further 
end deducted for each extra, 10 min
utée, or part’s delay, and one point 
added to score of his opponent for each 
end not played.”

The- fololwlng are the results of yes
terday’s play:

President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Baseball Club announced last night that 
he had secured First-Baseman Houser 
from the Scranton Club of the New York 
State League. Hbueer, who played here 
a few years ago as an outfielder under 
Ed. Barrow, was recommended to the 
club by Scout Mitchell, the result being 
Mitchell left here yesterday for Scranton 
and completed the deal last night.

Pitcher Orville Kilroy of the Leafs has 
been turned over to Scranton, wno are 
fighting just now for the championship, 
but whether he was sold, loaned or fig
ured in the deal for Houser could not oe 
ascertained at baseball headquarters last 
ulgbt. Houser, by the way, was bought 
for 11300, and Is hitting .341 ln the New 
York State League. He Is said to be a 
fast man.

There was a rumor last night that Kil
roy had balked on going to Scranton, and 
the same rumor had It be would go if 
paid the same salary as here; if not, It 
would be “28, Scranton.”

Kilroy arrived here yesterday from 
Newdrk, as did Applegate and Pierce.

Rain Interfered with the Leafs playing 
at Montreal yesterday, but the other 
scheduled games were played, and they 
were peculiar ones at that, and It Is safe 

say the same thing never happened 
before ln any league—that Is, they 
all won ln thé ninth Innings.

Newark beat' out Baltimore ln the 
ninth, scoring the needful, while Jersey 
City tabled no less than three ln their 
ninth, and, as Providence failed ln their 
half, the Skeeters won by B to 4, and thus 
the Greys lost a chancp to catch the Ori
oles. At Rochester, trig McConnell won 
his own game for Buffalo by knocking 
the ball over the fence, with a man on 
base, the Bisons winning, 3 to L

'

DUFFER IN CLUB ENTRIES.1er honors should go 
>, where rosy reporta com® of the show

ing of the Shamrocks ln their first 
championship venture of the season 
tilth Seaforth on Saturday.

i:
Three Well Filled Trotting Races ssl 

One Rea #e To-Morrow.

their weekly matinee to-morrow after
noon at the park, when three well filled 
Dotting and one running races will be 
run off. It will be pleasant news to the 
horsemen to learn that the purses have 
been Increased. The following are the

*>Class' B.—William C., Forest Pointer. 
Roger, Johnny Riley, Queete Hal, Amelia, 
Mamie Abbott, Lamb’s entry, Bert Mad
den.

Cass C—Nellie M., Nellie Bay, Fits 
Bingen, Billy Dolan, Nettie Star. Sparkle, 
Stroud, Stonewall, Esther Schiller, Easy 
Laura, Little Frank, Lady Belmont.

Class D.—Brian Born, Tommy 8., Sam 
Keswick, Bachelor, Lady O’Neil, Capt, 
Stubbs, Elsie R, Joe Lyle. McQuillan en
try, Ray Sherman. McCarthy's One Eye, 
Alcona, Gertie C,

Five-eighth mile run, post entry:
Judges, Con Wood, Frank Rogers, Jaa. 

O’Halloran; starting Judge, Gecrgo Bed- 
lngfield; timers, George May, George 
Clark. Fred Rogers.

over- National League Record.
Club*.

Pittsburg
York eeooeeeoeaseeef#

Philadelphia'.................

Cincinnati 
'Boston ...
Brooklyn .............................  88 64 .372
St Louis .......... .................... M 6» .313

Monday scores: Chicago S, Philadelphia 
1; New fork 3. St. Louie 0.

Games to-day: No games scheduled.

Won. Lost. Pet.I
The Dyke youngster have a lead of 

eight goals to go on at Seaforth next 
Saturday for the return game. Dun- 
ifhlk and Fergus are also ploying a 
e»ml-final. Aurora and Bradford are 
tied at the top of their district. There 
are also left Weston and All Saints, 
not to forget Brace-bridge, probably 
tile strongest of the lot, if they can 
keep up their gait. *

64 .622262
45... 69;
856

KII 59 .43846

$

ir
c ■ Seaforth must be ' a nice lacrosse 

tewn, for they are still in the Inter
mediate running, playing Woodstock 
the return semi-final this week at home 
x(lyth only one goal to overcome. Han
over and Owen Sound play off their 
district tie to-day. The Maitlands are 
UP against Cannington in the semi- 
teals. There are also Midland and 
Ptnetang, besides St. Simons, win
ners of the Toronto League, who, ac
cording to rule, are eligible to partici
pate for the intermediate C.L.A. cham
pionship.

Clubs.
Detroit ....
St. Louis .
Cleveland •••e»ee®
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
Boston ........
Washington  .................... _ _
New York ..................... 33 71 .317

Monday scores- Detroit 1, Boston 0; 
Cleveland 5, New York 1; Chicago 4, 
Washington 4; 8t. Louis 3, Philadelphia t 

Games to-day: Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Washington, Detroit at New 
York, Cleveland at Boston.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
64 40 .616
« «4 .681

... 61 46 .676

... 69 47
' - II

80 80 .472

• M4M. SeSSeeeee
have to look after their laurels.

49 VISITORS FROM THE SOUTH,
Several Excursion Parties From States 

*» City Last Evtalig. ** „

• HIM '••••»•i
41 39362f

to
:were RC*Pj|*la Play Torontos Saturday at

whh- iSn a„nd. % wln tor the blue and 
Thé P“ Cwaps out of the running.
CornwTorV “,d °f Natl°nals '»

Saturday^

thhr| P WtUTîfesîmake to. 5,"er8 eone‘n one the home to 
aealnsî to^omTn’,the ,ame a* they did 
Mnlannni.^- Cn.Plt* B Bnd Shamrocks at 

“Wlrito to!'uihey W0ULd have won.

ïgis"It was to.6?!Veai?* a '■ir show. 
thaV won the m^rL* ^
toe1rCdëfanadleni could not d^a'w out

All the hotels In the olty felt the 
pressure from the influx of American 
visitors. A number of excursions un
loaded thousands of tourists, both t y 
steamer an^ rail, and while many only 
spent the day, some of the organized 
parties remained overnight. The Watt 
excursion from Kentucky, numbered 
268 people, and there were 100 la the 
Bartlett party from Cincinnati, the 
latter bound for Muekoka. They were 
at the Rossin. These are personally 
conducted parties, the manager of 
which charges an inclusive fee and 
pays all expenses. They are very 
popular ln the Skates, and a trip to 
Canada Is a favorite Jaunt. At the 
Palmer were a party of 48 from Louis, 
ville and another of 46 from Richmond,

The motor busses and tàllyhoi are 
reaping a rich harvest this year. One 
firm carried 492 passengers the other 
day, and there are several ln the busi
ness.

RUSH0LME TENNIS TOURNEY.
1

In reference to the junior champion
ship, Fair Play writes from Brace- 
bridge; *‘I noticed an article on the 
junior lacrosse game between Bramp
ton and Weston ln two of the Toronto 
papers., in which It Is predicted that 
the wieners of that game will be Junior 
champions for 1908. How very clever, 
how very impartial in their Judgment! 
An outsider reading that statement 
Jvotild come to the conclusion that It 
was all over—bar the shouting. Now, 
sir, I wonder whether these papers 
know that there are such places as 
Aurora, Bradford and Bracebridge, 
and that each has a firét-class lacrosse 
team—teams that will put up a good 
fight for the much-coveted champion
ship. When their pets have beaten 
these sturdy boys of the north them 
they can talk. Our home team (Brace- 
bridge) has always put up first-class 
games. In fact, they were champions 
two years ago. Last year they were 
only beaten in their last game. This 
year they have beaten every team that 
they have met. Now, sir, I think It Is 
only Justice to the teams, when they 
have such splendid records, that they 
should at least get some mention in 
these sporting notes. I may say sir, 
Allait our boys are playing faster la
crosse than ever before, and the team 
that beats Bracebrtdge will have to go 
seme. Up here we have sufficient con
fidence in our boys bringing the cham
pionship to Bracebridge this

Despite Rate, All Games Bet Two 
Were Pie red Yesterday—The Resell».

i versa.I-
Newark Wlas I* the Nlath.

NEWARK, Aug. 17,—The Newark* 
made It two straight from the Baltimore» 
to-day by winning ln the ninth on Mahl- 
lng’s single, Strang’s wild throw to sec
ond, Newton's sacrifiée and Devore’s 
drive to the centre field fence, which 
went only for a single, as It drove in the 
winning run. Score :

Newark- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Devore, c.f. .......... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Kelly, l.f. 2 1 1 0 0 0
Demmltt. r.f. .... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Engle, 8b. .............. 4 2 3 0
Sharpe, lb. .......
Mullen, 2b.
Mahling, »;•................
Stanage, c. ..........
Newtoh, p.

Sunday night's rain prevented play on 
one courl enly yesterday at the Ruaholme 
tournament and tbo there were some

I
soft spots, yet all the scheduled game# 
w*re played off with two exception». The 
feature of the day’s play was the ladles' 
iâotibles;
Boultbee and Miss Evans v. Misa And ras 
and Miss Fatrbaim, all four played excel
lent and steady tennis and the game ran 
to three sets. Miss Evans to to be com
plimented on her game, as this Is lier 
first season In tournament play. Miss 
Caldwell's game ln her double with Miss 
Barton against Miss Wltchal! and Mrs. 
Cooper was remarkable for the manner In 
Which she got almost Impossible strokes.

In the men’s doubles, Almond and 
Holdge against Burns and Martin ran to 
three seta, 6—7, 7—6, 6-6,

In the men’s handicap, Robb was play
ing ln fine form and defeated Bernard 
and Purkli

The Results.
Men’s nandlcap-Langstaff beat Ket- 

Chle. 6—2, 6—3; Robb beat Bernard. 6—2. 
6*-4^ Rotjb beat Purkle, 6-3. 6-4; Winfield

double*—Burns and Martin beat 
Almond and Holdge. 6-7, 7-6, 6—8.

Men’s novice—Caldér beat Cooper. 6—1,

.Mi|
I

Jersey City 6, Providence 4.
PROVIDENCE Aug. 17.—Jersey City 

scored three runs 111 the ninth to-day, 
winning from Providence, 5 to 4. Score :

Providence—
Phelan, c.f................
Hoffman, r.f., l.f.
Arftdt, 3b..................
Barrett, l.f...............
Duffy, r.f................ .
Absteln, lb...............
Donahue, 2b., Sb..
McHale, l.f., 2b...
Rock, s.s.................
Peterson, c...............
Barry, p.

' in the match between Mia.RMi
I! A.B. R. H. O. A. B.li
- -0 0 0

II
0 1 0

*v *> 3 u
3 , 0 0 1
4 N 2 2
8 0 0 10
3 0 10

80 4 10 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

1 2 
0 1 
0 0

00 0 01 2 0?! 100 1
; 00 u 0 The Trophy.

—Preliminary Round.—
Canada— ,R.C.Y.C.—

Ed. Hopkins, D. R. Anderson,
O. R. Hanna, J. Haywood,
Dr. Edwards, C. McD. Hay
S. Edwards, sk........27 F. L. Ratcliffe, sk.16

Ottawa—
E. J. Hellyer,
W. R. Kirkpatrick,

0 2 0
1 0. 1 Totals .,

Baltimor
Strang, 2b. ..............
Chad bourne, c.f............

„ . ... „ ... Hall, lb............
........ .31 4 8 27 16 2 O’Hara, l.f. ..

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Cassidy, lb. .
..........  4 1 2 1 1 0 Pfeffer, r.f. .

: 2 ? i ? ? Hnlght,
i ? Î 2 ® ? Robinson, .................
! J \ ® 2 2 McCloskey, p..................
; 0 0, 1 2 0 Hearne, lb.......
1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
! 1 17 2 0

0 0 3 3 0
: i o i4 i o
10 0 10

10-00 
0 0 0 0 0

2••eeeeeeeeeee
3 01 E.1 5 1 6 1 

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
e o
3 3 
1 0
4 0 
1 0

0 l
>rI

Totals .... 
jersby City—

Hanford, r.f. ..
Bean,, s.s............ .
DeGroff, l.f. ..
Fox, c.f. -...
Shaw, 3b. ...
Fitzgerald x
Crist xx........
Merritt, lb. .
Gastmeyer, 2b.,
Woods, c., 2b..
Moore, p. .i...,
Mason xxx ....
Pfanmlller, p. ,

— Totals ...........................83 : 5 8 27 12 0
xBatted for Shaw In ninth.
'xxRan for Fitzgerald In ninth. 
xxxBatted for Moore ln ninth.

providence .............. 0 0 0 2 1 0 1
Jersey City «tv........ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

Stolen bases—McHale, Merritt. Two- 
base hlts-Petereon, Hanford, Three-base 
hits—Barrett, Fox. Sacrifice hits—Bean, 
Arndt. Double-plays—Hanford to Woo'ds; 
Bean to Gastmeyer to Merritt. Struck 
out—By Barry 3, by Moore 9. Bases on 
balls—Off Barry 2, off Moore 7. Hit by 
pitcher—Barry 6, Moore 1. Time—2.17. 
Umpire—Walker. Attendance—800.

McComcII Wins Hla Game.
ROCHESTER, ' Aug. 17.—In the ninth 

Innings, with a man on first, McConnell 
lifted the ball 
for a home run, deciding to-day’s game 
in favor of Buffalo by 3 to L Score :

Rochester—
Anderson, c.f.
Batch, s.s..........
Loudy, 2b..........
Flanagan, r.f................ 4
Lennox, 3b. .
McAvoy, l.f,
Erwin, lb. ..
Hurley, e. ..
Duggleby, p.

Totals ......................... 30
Buffalo—

Nattress, s.s.
Schlrm, c.f. ...
White, l.f............
Murray, r.f. ...
Clancy, lb..........
Smith, 2b.............
Hill, 8b..................
Archer, c.............
McConnell, p. .
Keister, 3b. ...

! 1 0 Alexandra— 
A. E. Stovel, 
F. Kelk,

I 0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

Li • George Capwell, 148 Cumberland- 
street, was arrested last eveftlng on a 
warrant charging aggravated assault 
upon James Leslie, 163 Church-afreet 1

Arthur A. Gabriel was fined 11 fol j 
riding hie bicycle on the devil stftj 1 
while passing a moving oar on Queen- 
street.

Fred Allan of Milwaukee la spend
ing a couple of weeks with acquaint
ances ln Toronto.

Isaac Frost, foreman of the G.TsK 
pattern shop, was presented with a 

•purse of gold yesterday. He la going 
west ■

fn‘VChfc oapnlto0^^0
in Chicago on Labor Day. against th,,TecuZ»^-^' «o far^

.?,ns ape concerned as Toronto»
The CaMnh»Lt^r ,*Iand on ^bor Day^ 
The Laps have also a game for that day.

D*y MontrMl
MONTREAL Aug. 17._The las* day’s 

at Delorimer Park resulted ks fol-

8»8e Mtiiiii Dr. McLaren, A. B. Hurd,
Jaa Knox, skip....27 G. Valleiu, skip... 7 

Parkdale— Caer Howell—Men’s2
0 1 J. A. Harrison........ 21 C. T. Mead ......:M

Rusholme— Kew Beach—
Dr. Dame.....................17 F. J. Lang ................18

Brampton— Kew Beach—
T, Thauburn............20 C. Spanner .

Orangeville—
M. H, Robinson....22 W. Turnbull ..........17

E. Y. Parker (Parkdale) wins by de
fault from Dr. Holmes (Owen. Sound). 

Paris— Arthur—
R. E. Haire................ 27 J. M. Small ...............7

Canada— Oshawa—
A. V. Hurst.................16 E. Moore ................ ,.12

St. Simons—
........ 11 W. Q. Parsons.......... 13

’ Elora—

l 0 Totale ...........................84 If ^25 16
One out when winning run scored.

Newark ..................... 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 1—4
Baltimore  ..............6 0 0 0 0 01 8 0-3

Two-base hlt-Stfang. Sacrifice Htte- 
Devore. Mullen, Newton. Stolen bases— 
Engl», O'Hara, Chadbourne. Bases on 
balls—Off Newton 2, off McCloskey 3. 
ftrSS^ou.t-?5r .Newt°n T, by McCloskey 
1. Wild pitch—Newton, McCloskey, r lrst 
on errors-Newark 2. Baltimore L Left 
on bases-Newark 8, Baltimore 8. Double- 
play—Knight and Cassidy. Time—2.06. 
Umpire*—Black and Toft- Attendance-

3 1 Ladles' .open—Misa Scott beat - Miss 
Powell, 6—2t 6—4,

Ladles doubles—Miss Evans and Mrs. 
Boultbee d>eat Miss Andras and Miss 
Falrbalrn, 7^6, 6r-8, 6—3. 
and Miss Wltchall beat Ml 
Miss Caldwell, 6-4, 9-7.

To-Day’s Eveete.
Men’ariutndlcap—Chambers v, F. Mauor- 

quodale, -at 6 p.m.; winner v. Rooke, at 
6 v.m. ; Langstaff v. Winfield, at 6 p.m,; 
Kennedy v, Martin, at 5 p.m, ; winner v. 
Almond, at 8 p.m.

Men’s. doubles -Patereen end Macdonell 
V, Hltchlns and Cork, at 6 p.m.; Spanner 
and Dlneea v. Baird and McSmlth, at 5 
P.m.; Robb and Fielding v. Summerliayes 
and partner, at 6.

Men’s novice—Calder v. Purkls, at 
m. ; Robb v. Ross, at 6 p.m.

Ladles, open—Miss Falrbelrn v. Miss 
Scott, at 10 a.m. ; Mrs, Boultbee v. Miss 
Wltchall at 11 a.m.

Ladles' doubles—Miss Hallburton and 
Miss Aldridge, v. Miss Scott and Miss E. 
Wltchall, at 5 p.m.

Mixed doubles—Miss Evans and Burns 
v, Mrs. Cooper and COoper, at 5 p.m.; 
Mrs. Boultbee and Drayton v. Miss Knox 
and Hltchine, at 3 p.m. ; Miss Andras and 
Ross v. Miss B. Wltchall and Dunlop, at 
6 p.m.

.17Ili
Brantford—year.” Mrs. Cooper 

ss Barton and races 
lows:
-rnf4 c0af® paC3> Purse toflO-
TBtant^rr:...°' .N:..Ca<e-

Lady Isle Newport Stock
Farm, Nee-port, Vt...........

Prince Albert, B. Lyons,
Sir Alcandw. H. A.' Hardl 1 8 6 6 4 8

Falfvlew1^ Bell!Hen- 4 8 3 * 5 •

derson, Hamilton ........
DÇecon Pointer, Chas. Mc

Mahon, Montreal ................
xvast Side, J. Brady, Chat

ham ..................... 7 7 ■_
igj** 2-18^- 217W.HiÜ7i4, 2.19-4, '2.16V4. 

Spécial class. 2.18, purse $406-
MtntreBalX‘?.r: WUl,am Sudson’

Sidney Mack, L. Zofelt, " North

Nettie Wright. wi'R. Acton. Gan: 2 2 4
anoque .......................... . , .

Zac Medium, R. Acton, Monireai", 3 4 3 
Tnrf Qossln * Prairie Wolf, Nat Hay. Toronto.. 5 5 ds.

Helmet’» victory In the Hopeful Stakes Time "2 m'"*0”............ 6 6 d8’
on Saturday penalizes him four pound» in 2.09 class pur re 3500— 
the Futurity but as he receives three John McEwen, Nat Ray Tortnto
pounds breeding allowance the coirs Jerrv Dillard R a et Aî. 0 "weight will be 123 pounds. Mr. Keente’s Major B O ' m' Cl^n9??.an?que 
ether candidates are Wedding Bells 119, ^ Rvsdt#t' A 
Maskette 118, Footpad 117 and Affliction Jude, John MumhT 
114. Mr. Whitney’s candidates will be Tfime 21tL 214 1 ik Monfrea1---- 
Perseus 117 and Bobbin 122. Mr. Madden’s 14’ *
will be Sir Martin 127, Fayette 127 and 
possibly Lady Bedford 116,

Samuel Sweat! the Jockey 
Ji.red by being thrown whlli 
sixth race at the Empire City track on 
Saturday, was resting comfortably last 
night at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Yonkers, 
and the physicians say he Is not- In ’ s 
dangerous condition.

1 Ip the opinion of Wood, the Brantl 
ford runner, who received
-come

I
. a great wel-

, tuon1 his return home, Hefferon, the 
“futh African, should have got first 
place. If Doran do was helped he would 
5SeSP that Hayes, the American, re- 
folvpd assistance, and the South Afrt- 
Mn, who would have won any.way if 
Pf had ntlt been eager to win all by 
nImsqH, was entitled to first place. 
The-canadtans certainly received 
pest’ Of treatment from the English 
People, says Wood. All along the road 
they were cheered on, the favorite erv 
being “Stick to it, Jerry.” The sight 
or the maple leaf was enough for the 
crowd each time The Olympic games 
were wonderful, and the English cer
tainly know how to run off an athletic 
hjeet. Wood says of Crocker and 
Sherrlng: Two better men for their 
positions could not t)ave been chosen, 
and. the Canadian team Is greatly In
debted to them for their efforts v_ ‘ 
behalf. They are endeavoring to se
cure some official recognition from the 
Olympic committee for Wood, as be
ing the first Canadian to finish ln the 
Mg race.

>

1 hl 1 3 5 2 1 1 1 

6 115 2 2
ij

! Victoria—
Dr. Pkul............

St. Matthews—
J. McFarlane..........22 J. F. Ross.................. 13

Sword (Rusholme) defaulted to 
Rogers (St. Kitts).

6-4
3—5

!II :JV-National Lessee Scores. H.the 2 2 4 2 dr. 

6 4 6 4 dr.
At Chicago- / R.H.E.

Chicago ..................... 01300001 *-6 5 1
Philadelphia ...........00000010 6-1 2 2

Batteries—Reulbach and Moran; Richie, 
Foxen and Dooln. Umpires—O’ Day and

At St. Louis—
St. Louis ............

3 P. Canada—i St. Matthew
W. A. Btrowger....17 J. M. Russell ..........14

London Thistle—
J. McNee.......... .

St. Kltt
A. E. Ecclestone...18 Dr, Moore ..........

Alexandra— Caer Howell—
J. H. Denton............ 15 J. Irwin ..

Peterboro— Canada—
J. E. Fitzgerald.,..18 J. 8. Wllllson.......

Arthur— Queen City—
E.M. Brocklebank.18 R. B. Rice ..........

London B.C.—

! I Alexandra— 
22 Dr. Hamlll .. 

Canada—! |Si I
R.H.E.

............;-!»:?« : J
Batterles-Beebe, Sallee and Bliss 

Mathewson and Breenahan. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Klem. (Called on account 
of rain.) <

At Pittsburg—Pitts burg-Boston game 
P0ASîP<^?eid on account of wet grounds.

At Fairmont—Fairmont (Pennsylvania) 
4, Brooklyn (National) 8. ’

I 111
over the left field fenceli

f
A.B. R. rx. O. A. E. 

4 0 110 0
R.C.Y.C.—

Ed. Weld....................22 Jas. Baird ........... 7
Stouffvllle—

C. R. Fitch...,
Rusholme—

T. Fs Carey...
Victoria—

on our 8 0 1
4 0 1

0 1
.4 0 0 1 0 0

■ • 4 0 0 4 0 0
• 312 
..200 
.201

6 2 1 
2 1 0 
3 0 0

Acton-
20 W. j. Gould 

Kew Beach- 
24 Joe. Oliver

Toronto 'This.—
W. B. Smith..............19 J. M. Woodland...6

Owen Sound—
J. R. Mlnhlnick....27 W. H. Wright 

R.C.Y.C.— Victoria- ,
F. P. Roger..............21 E. T. Llghtboum. .19

Fergus— Grqnlte—
W. A. Richardson..15 R. N, Brown ........ 13

R. K. Kearns (R.C.Y.C.) won by de
fault from C. R. McKeon (Orangeville). 

Thistles— Norway—
M. Morrison............. 26 J. W. Miller

Canada—
R. Greenwood...

Balmy Beach—
C. W. Readman....21 Dr. Hawke .

Stratford- 
17 T. McCurdy 

T. Litster (Thistles) won by default 
from F. J> Ramsey (DtinnvlUe).

Balmy Beach—
M. H. VanValken- 

berg ........................

.U

Î
Amaetnr Baseball.

In the Morning Newspaper Baseball 
yesterday at Hanlan’s Point, The 

World walloped The Globe by 13 to l

S£lld .............................................  0 0 0 1 2 7 8-13
Glpbf. • .......... ..................................  1 00 0000-1

Batteries—Clarke and Hewltson; Abbs 
and Movse The feature »as the clever 
th°e clubsT e Wor d battery. Standing of

Won. Lost
I!!!!, 2

0 0
I London—It was certainly amusing to hear 

Jim Sullivan’s appeal for public sym
pathy on his return from abroad, but It 
wasn’t noted with a flavor of origin
ality, says a St. Louis writer. The 
great San Francisco earthquoke didn’t 
cauge half as much excitement here
abouts as did his outcry over the raw 
deal handed out by the English in 
the recent Olympian games. While 
there Is no doubt in the world that 
the Englishmen were guilty of the 
rankest kind of Injustice to the Am
erican athletes, who participated ln 
those games, that kind of work Is not 
a novelty to Jim. Just such kind of 
Action Is an every-day affair here and 
™ basebaH, particularly, it happens 
with frequency, and Jim knows it 
Only ln this case It Is Jim’s ox that 
has been gored. Mr. Sullivan can re
ceive Justice with a more natural grace 
and much more approval than Is his 
Inclination to dispense It, and that I 
know.

I .18
1 7

A.B. R. H.

llnka. Aug. 19, 20. 21. 22. Much 
labor has been expended on the Missis
sauga links this season, and they are ln 
excellent condition for the tournament 
Already gome very prominent golfers 
have entered, among whom are : S. B 
Howe, Keswick, Va.; Dr. J M Craw
ford, Cincinnati, O.; A. W. Barnard. To- 
ronto; H. D. Klrkover, Buffalo. N.Y.; E. 
L Angler, Cleveland, O. ; J H Hushes 
Cleveland O.; D. Rumsay, Buffalo. N.Y

«Il I, ■0 14 3 0
1110 0 
0 0 10 0
00*200 

1 0 
4 0

. 1 0
0 6 4 2 0
12 12 0
1 1 0 1 0

i ijwhe was in- 
e riding In the

( ■11 0 0 
0 0 
0 2

7World ....
Mall ..........
Globe ..... ..............................

Next game. Globe v. Mali 
On Monday evening at Diamond Park 

a *amavof ball was played between teams 
fiom the offices of the mercantile 
agencies, resulting ln a victory for Duns 
over Bradstreets by 6 to 5. The feature 
was the gold work of both pitchers, tho 
Landreville for Duns had a shade the 
better of his opponent.

The Toronto Pharmacal B.B.C. would 
like to arrange a game for finturdav Auv 22 Write H. V. Treslddsr. 455 West kin * 
street. Shop team preferred 8

The K.B.A.C. defeated Kew Beach at 
Scarhoro Beach Baseball Park on Satur- 
dav by the score of 10 to 4. The winning 
of this game gives K.B.A.C. thé cham- 
plcnaMp of the Beaches’ League Bat- 
teries-Crawford and Hamilton: Ptlnson 
to-dafer°Wn' The standlnsr of the league

1 Caer Howell-
33 Dr. R. B. Orr.......... 6

Granite—

.v 3
0 3 Baseball Notes,

Hans Wagner of Pittsburg leads the 
National League ln batting with .337, fol
lowed by Donlln of New York with .823.

Ty. Cobb leads the American League ln 
batting with .315.

George McQjfilan, pitcher of the Phila
delphia National I«eague Club, has be
come defendant ln a suit for divorce 
started by Ills wit», who Is living in Pat
erson. Mrs. McQuillan asks for alimony
and maintenance for herself and two- _----------
year-old child. The wife of “Young Mac” , ,venue fire station tower 
states that she was 19 yen's old when she h-„.JLe-lLtorn down, with a view to 
was married on Jan. 5. 1906. At that time clack R reconetructed to lnstal a 
the famous Quaker pitcher was 22 years tj t a—..* *
old. McQuillan a few months after his j ,„„as applied for a per-
marriage. signed with the Jersey City ,ij. st°Ces on the south
team of the Eastern League, pitching un- |n~’ opposite Dowl-
der the name of Mack, and was paid a There wa« . .
salary of $250 a month. For a time he n coa] , *•paid his wife $20 a month, but this was night docks at For* William 
cut down to $12. and this small amount * '
in a short time ajso was withheld. The 
wife of the pitcher was compelled to go
to the poorinaster and on one of McQull- »*• . * _ ,.
lsn’s visits to Paterson he was arrested I I ACTA/l jC/y
and taken before the recorder and order- j * vot',u _ , pY S.
ed to pay his wife $5 a week. Psvmrnt JW f .[
was made for a while and then that KOWflfir HTj- , <X//M

It looks very much as if Frank Farrell \P ./ L-X

Newark CM,. Y0‘k An!erica"® the The pOW- SjflL Of
The New York American league Club der we put “VAMl

Is showing a good deal of enterprise In jnto Crowe 'oattfill 
digging up young players, on whom, by ;. ü , * sV MU
the way. the future welfare of the club •°*n* 11 blade • I
largely depends. Seven recruits have powder especially 
been roundel ip within the last week: made by the Hamilton Pow- 
McConnell. pitcher from Buffalo; War- a-. Co The «
hop, pitcher, frwm Williamsport: Mcll- j V 8 ™
veen, outfielder, from Newark: O’Rourke, made wttn the greatest cere 
second baseman, from Bridgeport, and end ere more sensitive than 
Wagner and Parkins, pitchers, and Mer- any other block powder 
can, shortstop, from Binghamton. primer on the market

Our system of tests mekes 
miss-fires and hang-fires ex
tremely rare.

.14
Queen City— 

W. Pfillp..............Totals ...........................30 3 7 27 14 0
Rochester ............... 00001000 0-1
Buffalo ....................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3

Two-base hlts-Nattress. Duggleby, 
Batch. Home run—McConnell. Left on 
bases-Rochester 4, Buffalo 7. Sacrifice 
hits—Schlrm, White, Archer 2, Hurley. 
Stolen bases—Schlrm 2, Flanagan Double! 
playÎ7Smlth t0 Clancy 2. First on errors 
—Buffalo 1. Hit by pitcher—By McCon
nell 1 by Duggleby 1. Bases on balls- 
Off McConnell 1. off Duggleby 3. Struck 
°'it«By McConnell 2, by Duggleby 3. Time 
—1.56. Umpire—Stafford.

13

Canada— 
Dr. Henwood

Toronto Hounds Meet.
The Toronto Hounds meet at Newmarket 

ra^c track on Wednesday morning, at
$ 16

17 im —First Round.—
Canadas— 

20 8. Edwards , 
Parkdale—

Alexandra
J. Knox........

Kew Beaclv-
L. Lang....,..............16 J. A. Harrison...->,13

Brampton— Orangevllle-
T- Thauburn............20 Dr. Robinson ...........12

Paris-J- Parkdale—
R E. Haire..............17 E. Y. Parker .

St. Simon 
W. A. Parsons....

St. Catharines—

.12

f$SI8#i
TC^nLd Tnedl'M.Wl*1?m't *V*S wU1 ”Ot be di-ap.
pointed ln this. 61 per bottle. Sole agenojr,
Schofields Drug Storb, Ki “ Strerl 
Cor. Tbraulby. Toronto.

Attendance—An Ottawa paper says: There Is 
every probability the Canadian As-

Among the competitors at the Can- Tl’In N^eéi’w^, .Via Sec<,nd-Base- 1 an exetttna game of ball at HlWVark
adlan Henley last week were several ïï BnVtén th^d, <l.t°*da.n îor LaP°rt® ! commet,. Saturday, resulting In a victory 
W the Argonaut men who played In e,„h 'f.UT W|U joln hie old for the TMlors by a score of 9 to 8 BaL
the Inter-provlndal last year whllV club-mates ln thls clty to-morrow. Score: teries-Tallors. Chapman and Baker £ür-

SSSSSLSg--.». —........’S6$l6re51uw» =*,""h VÆJ S? ffSSU’JSüaBï*-A "
in case the C.A.A.O. Is Inclined to and Klelnow. Umpire—O'Loughlln ’ i There will be a meeting of the Manic 

the lnter-provlnclal, Eddie At Washington- R.H E ! . H**”* Pn Wednesday next at 8
Phillips, who for several years ln the Washington .................  0 0 0 X 3 0 6—4 6 2 ■ C Olock at 96 Claremont-«tr.et. when the
past has played on the Ottawa wing Chicago ..........................  1 0 0 0 2 1 0-4 g 0, bvrlness of the season trill be wound no ;
line, will no doubt be back ln^he Batterlee-Johnson, Kahoe and Street ° îm?.iJ,V,em’ir«’enfatl(>n of "neda,a tn the 
game. Eddie claims he prefers rowing Watoh White/ Shaw and Sullivan. Urn! "^"pohall team win 
donht^ir football, hut there Is J (Calied°"«'
doubt If he Is permitted to play In the », Boston— D i afiertioon on St. Michael’s College
Rugby game he win he t-riM o-L DAtr0BO*!0.n................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-^1'^ I t^Vr^^^

Boston 0 0 0 ® 0 0 0—0 6 2 ' Towlnf?: T B^n»on. Oooyrp Crown * ° *
Batteries—Willette and Schmidt; Steele Cr—Ulv. Reger-., w. o. MeCleory xv 

and Crlger. Umpire—Evans. Benson. A. Oslhralto, V Ross Day-men.
At Philadelphia- R.H.E. Staca and ’6 T#e ' ayment

St. Louis ..............200000000 6-2 5 1 ! The Cubs of the Wet End Y M C A de
Philadelphia ....... 010000001 6—2 6 $ fen ted the Elms by th« score of 3 to 2*

Batteries—Howell and Stephens; Coombs T,1<“ feature* of the game w»re the twirl- 
and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan and !nïr nf Calhoun and the one-handed «tab
Egan. (Called, darkness.) ”v Ewert. Batteries: Calhoun and Giles-

—— -------------------- —. Ewart and Snell.

1000.I .14
Canadas—

22 A. V. Hurst........
St. Matthews—

M. J. MeCarron....21 J. McFarlane .. 
London Thistles— Canada—

J. McNee............«...24 W. A. Strowger ... 1
Alexandra— St. Kitts—

J. H. Denton............Iÿ A. M. Ecclestone..ti
Peterboro— Arthur—

J. A. Fitzgerald...16 E.W. Brocklebank.K 
London B.C.—

A Weld..............
Rusholme—

the C. p. 
Sunday 14 tho w 

none14

I

i
Stouffvllle—

....22 C. R. Fitch...
_ _ _ . Victorias—
FnPAwai7y’“W; B- Smith............ 13
w ti Y‘C’“ London—
FDP/,BoBer---........ -17 J- R- Mlnhlnick...15

R-L. Ï.C.— Fergus—
R-K- Kearns.......... 15 W A- Rtchardson.14

Canada- Thistle—
R Greenwood........ 21 M. F. Morrison ....15

City- Balmy Beach-
W-ph,,p------........25 C. W. Headman... 7

Balmy Beach—

1^2^nd ^Premature ET 

cay, promptly and permanently cured bf

i
rac-
urn- 7•II

SPERMOZONEmni Does not interfere with diet or usual occa 
pation and frilly restores lost vigor and in 
•ure* perfect manhood.. Price, *1 per box

STORE. ELM 8T.. TORONTO.

\NS

-

.• ,r

M. H. VanValken- T. Ilfutster
berg......................... 20
StMarya- Thlstles-

W.H. ToveI1.......24 R. A. Baker............ l0
Victoria— Dunnvllle—

C Swabey....................21 F. Borell .
Weston- Dundas-

T. Nattreaa................18 H. C. Davis ...
London Thistle— Stouffvllle—

C. Abbott............... u r. r. Coulson .. 1*
Prospect Park—

D. Carlyle.......... ..
Balmy Beach—

P. J. Booth..............

4 .15 NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects « 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kldne- 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural Dis 

-12 charge». Syphilis, phimosis. Lost or FaO 
ing Manhood. Varicocele, Old Gleets an 

.10 all disease» of the Qenlto-Urinary Organ 
a specialty. It makes no difference wil 
has failed to cure you. Call or write 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to an 

,, address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; S u 
day». 2 to 8 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 2M Bhf..18 r^dTttrfor^tl ^ °l

.
■ Beat Toronto Divers Record.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—
Peyrusaou, diving over 31 metres Into the 
Marne at Joinville beat the world’s re
cord of 30.17 metres made by Andree of 
Toronto ln !3<!6.

At Belfast the Canadian bowlers scored 
83 to Belmont's 92.

$1.60—Swimming dub excursion to ____—_
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday. DOMINION AMMUNITION

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Gllbey’s GinLO*DOM
DRY tear all make» of __ UNM

on «-third to one-filth lees then duty 
peyin* ammunition. Oar «neran- 
M pme ell n.k on the Dominion
Cartridge Ca, Ltd.. Moetml.

T
IT IS THE BEST 855

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion *to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday.

R.H E

::::::: 11Î
Caer Howell— 

17 H. F. Young ... 
Granite—

22 C. O. Knowles.,

Cubs .............
Elms ............ • •aeieeeeeeeee*

>
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Is not arti-^^ 
Z ficially charged with 
gas (carbonated)

7 eome ales, but is allowed toi 
mature in the natural way. Not 
pasteurized, it retains the deli
cate flavor and aroma of the 

4 hops and malt Taken before ji 
meals, it stimulates the 

petite and prevents
■P\

constipation.
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PURE
WHOLESOME 
PALATABLE ! 
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TUESDAY MORNING SHE TORONTO WORLD

Centaur’s Selections. |FAIR DH FOR FAVORITES 
OVER HEAVY ERIE TRUCK

« !l]:

—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Rialto, Nimbus, Jaco- 0 0bite

St Volma Wins Steeplechase and
Chief Hayes the Handi- RTK *■ ="«™. zi»

FrlzeUe.
FIFTH RACE—Connaught Ranger, Har- 

rlgan. Fore. T
SIXTH RACE—Motes 3y,

Coat of Arms.

RACE—Arasee. The Squire,
cap.

Disobedient, VS THE BEER 
rS WITH A REPUTATION
" Mild, pure and healthful. V 

Brewed with filtered water— ) 
filtered after the beer is made— 

pasteurized after it is bottled.

O’KEEFE’S 
PHSENER LAGER

is brewed only from best barley malt, 
choicest hops andx pure filtered 
water. It is the best light 

beer on the market. Ask J 
, your dealer for /
X THE LIGHT BEER IN /A
XX THE LIGHT BOTTLE SA

FORT ERIE. Aug. 17.-Six races were 
decided to-day ou a heavy track, which 
caused the cancellation of the fifth. Chief 
Hayes won the handicap and St. Valina 
the steeplechase. Favorites had a good 
day. Summaiy;

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs;
1. Boadtcea, I'M (Troxlerj, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Woodland's Rose, 10» (Kennedy), 2 to 

1, even.
3. Rupicola, 100 (Ftckens), 15 to 1. 6 to 

1 S to 1.
Time 1.08. Mrs. Marlon, Moore, Dolly 

Bultman, Anile, Splendid, Nita R., Lady 
Clara also ran. Scratched ; Point Lace, 
Flower Beauty. Pimpante, May Lutz.

SECOND RACE, 514 furlongs:
1, T. M. Green, 110 (Pickens), 8 to 10,

■ !—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—The Earl, Michael An

gelo, Philosopher.
SECOND RACE—Jo^ Ooitens, Dorothy 

Webb, Gerrymander. m
THIRD RACE1—Punky, Anna Smith, 

Marmorean.
FOURTH RACE—Alencon.Chief Hayes, 

Ertgely.
FIFTH RACE-Washakie, New Garter, 

Black Hawk.
SIXTH RACE—Pretension. Lady Carol, 

Lens,
SEVENTH RACE—Polar Star, Ben 

Sand, Almandlne.

I

out.
2. Dan De Noyles, 110- (Ott), 1 to 2, 3 to 

6, out.
3. Richard Reed, 113 (Nicol). 13 to 5, 

1 to 2, out.
Time 1.14 4-5- The Missus, Cap. Griffin 

also ran. Scratched : Elizabeth Harwood, 
Yankee Tom 1st, Irrigator. Alice, Dr.Halz- 
berg.

THIRD RACE, 
course:

1. St. Volma, 154 (Archibald), 9 to 6, 4 to
6, 1 to 3. \

2. Cheolin, 164 (Htlder), even, 2 to 5.

jTo-Dafs Entries
Empire City Entries.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Handicap, 
and up, six furlongs :
Jacobite..............
Tom McGrath.
Altuda....,........
Halket..................
Qretua Green..

Also eligible : Jas. B. Brady....103
RACE—Two-year-old maiden 

fillies, 5Vi furlongs :
Ocala........................... 108 Adelaide R............... 108
Bay Queen................108 Clvlta ..........................
La bel le Agnes...........108 Sniff .......................... ÏÔ8
Miss Cardigan........ 108 Douzolla
Energy................... ....108 Yank. Daughter.l'08
Mariana...................108 Adele C...................... 108 WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.-Brandon has won
Kosslare.,....................108 Kin .............................. 108 the pennant of the Northern Baseball
Ureenhaw..,.............. 108 Mymarleutch ....108 League. When Duluth and Fargo drop-

...........................108 Mercadel ................. 108 ped out last Thursday they terminated
Iutd ■■■ ■• ; ■••• I08 the league season, as urtder the rules of
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-ydar-old the National Association of Baseball 

mares, 11-18 miles : ' Clubs at least Jour clubs must be in a
Beckon...........................106 glenap .......... 100 league. President Lamb admitted that
uresslna........................107 Comedienne ..........112 the league season had terminated, and

Eyee----106 Kllllecrankle ... 95 Brandon had won the pennant, altho it 
FOURTH RACE—The Dunwoodle, 3- would not be formally awarded to the 

year-olds, 1 mile : Wheat City club until a meeting at the
Magazine...................Ill Mombaesa ..............101 end of the season. The championship
Longball.........................98 Spooner ...................101 was decided on the last day of the eea-
i, , s5ulre.................. 98 Arasee ...................«103 eon, when the Maroons lost to Duluth and

Brandon won twice from Fargo. The 
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condl- standing Is as follows : 

lions, oft furlongs : Clubs.
Tom Hayward.......106 Homecrest .............109 Brandon .
May River.y............ 98 San Vite ..............98 Winnipeg  ............,................." 47
Harrlgan.....................113 Demetrlos ................ 101 Duluth
a à,”..........1.........101 Waponoca .............. 113 Fargo ...........m.’,................... 23 56 291
Rossptnt’Â;’............ ,?? Soim- «anger ...109 Yesterday’s game between Brandon and
koss Fenton..............114 Fore .............................106 the Maroons Inaugurated a new series
i'H WwT ng................The Pippin .................... 106 £?r/the Manitoba championship between

Wray.................101 the' perinant-winners and the locals
im In7H RACB—SeMng. 3-year-olds and Twenty-three games In all will be played! 

!” mllea : Including that of yesterday, _
r  m Fllmnap .................. 114 series should provide the real test of

d Sl,anh°Pe.-....Ill Golconda ................ 106 Premacy between the two teams. .
ChantUly..................... 114 Disobedient ............Ill
^c® Hî*h.....................Ill Coat of Arms....*106
Lady Karma........... *104 Molesey

steeplechase, short

3-year-olds

.106 Pantoufle 

.110 Nimbus 
98 Balbus .. 

100 Rialto ....

97 r1out. .109
3. tittle Wally, 146 (Allen). 6 to 1, 8 

to 6. out.
Time 4.25. Inkap II., Impertinence also 

ran. Picktime fell. Scratched: Awawe- 
gang, Arlan.

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, handicap:
1. Chief Hayes, 100 (Brannon), 8 to 6, .1 

to 3 and out.
2. Royal Onyx, 112 (Leibert), 9 to 10, 1 to 

$ and out.
3. Night Mist, 95 (Kennedy), 6 to 1, even 

and out.
Time 1.19. Ondy three starters. Scratch

ed: Superstition. Berwick, Dixie Hammel.
FIFTH p.ACE. 1 mile purse:
The fifth race was declared off.
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell-

90
111

117

NORTHERN LEAGUE GOES UP
108

Only Two Tea Are Left, With Bran
don Ahead of Winnipeg et Finish.108

teg:
1. Lady Baldur, 92 (Deverich). 7 to 2, 7 

to 5. 3 to 5.
2. Oriental Queen, 96 (Ross), S to 1, S to 

i, 7 to 6.
3. Moonraker, 108 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time 1.53 3-3. Camille, Usury, Warner, 

Griswell. Tagne and Nancy also ran. 
Scratched: Lady Esther. Ml*« Stroms.' 
Tr.pey Robinson. Miss Marjorie, Anneta 
Lady. Rose F„ Nancy.

SEVENTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1. Estelle O., 99 (Burton), even and out.
2. Lady Martha. 94 (Kennedy), 4 to 1, 

even and out.
3. Holscher, 118 (Nlool), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and

Won. Lost. Pet. 
60 31 .617

33 .688
45 45out.

Time 2.02 3-5. Clements, Chanids. Tlvo- 
linl.Matador also ran. Scratched: Spunky.

Track Record Broken.
NEW YORK, : Aug. lT.-Mellshndo. at 

oc'ds on easily won the Demoiselle Stakes 
-for two-year-old fillies at Empire City, 70- 
day and in doing so made a new track 
record for the distance, by stepping the 
W: lurlongs in 1.06 2-6. which Is 2-5 of a 
second faster than the previous track re
cord. She picked up 124 pounds and go
ing to the front, made all the pace, and 
won by one length. Cotytto was second, 
five lengths before Arondack. 
usually large crowd was at the track.

FIRST RACE, for colts and geldings, FORT K5r„ 
maidens, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs: morrow fr.,; 17-~Entries for to-

1. Footpad, 112 (Notter), S to 5, 1 to B Tirst bi™ f°,lows :
end out. FIRST RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs :

2. Bird of Flight II., 109 (Cullen), « to 1 "amboro.....................106 The Earl ................... mb
8 1° land 7 to 5. p£.Tey'T......................105 Yankee Vldette..l08

3. Klllcreen, 112 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 3 to Philosopher............... 108 Michael Angelo 108
1 and 7 to 5. Mr. Maglnn................108 Joe Nolan

Time 1.07. Campcon, W. L. Hlnoh. Soli- Broadside....................108 Tithonegen
fô-ffirsasTsejasa.’» ss&srir-sMlsh °™"*-:»

ward.rS^mng. 6 furlongs: Hovle ............•i/S Colonel
1. Womcraft, 103 (Yorke), 6 to 1, even, Mabti Hemv t« y Yebb -106

and J2 to 6. V........... 106 Gerrymander........ 105
2. James B. Brajy, 110 (Garner), 1 to 2, fer...................... ™ H*gh Hat ............. 106

1 to 6 and out. - „ i, ...... ............................106 Joe Galtens ..
3. Grimaldi. 108 (Upton), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 °lr Cannon............... 108 Pocotallgo .

She Wolf ............THIÀD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Rev,ery........................... *97 Andalusian ...
Posing............................*98 Llsterlne ......
Anna Smith.............. *102 Marmorean ..
Stoner Hill...................105 Firebrand
Punky.......................... 109

and the
SU

AT y™* Sheriff Favors Racing.
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 17.—Attorneys for 

John Bradley, jr., sheriff of Saratoga 
County, filed with Governor Hughes to
day the sheriff's reply to charges that 
he had failed to enforce the anti-gamb
ling law at the Saratoga race track. The 
charges were preferred by Walter Laid-! 
law. chairman of an organization of citi
zens who styled themselves the anti-race ! 
track gambling campaign committee. The 
committee alleged that during the pre
sent racing season public betting had 
been openly conducted without Interfer
ence by the sheriff and his deputies.

Sheriff Bradley's defence is a general 
denial ofall the charges, and sets forth 
that he has enforced the law as he under
stands It, to the best of his information 
and ability. He has been advised by 
counsel, he says, that he cannot make 
arrests for a violation of Section 361 of 
the penal code except when the offence 
is committed In his presence, unless a 
warrant has been pltced In his hands for 
service. Nq such warrant had been given 
to him, he adds, nor has a violation of 
the law been committed In his presence, 
or, so far as he has been able to learn, 
In the presence of his deputies.

Sheriff Bradley appeared before the 
governor, accompanied by his counsel 
former Senator Edgar T. Bracket.

The governor announced that he would 
appoint a commissioner to take testimony 
on the charges and report his findings Jo 
him. The commissioner will be appointed 
within a few days.

.106
•Apprentice allowance, claimed 
Weather cloudy; track good.An un-

108
108

I
•107

......108
...108and even.

Time 1.12 4-5. Gloryar, L’Amour, Ida D„ 
Belle Strome and Incognito also ran,

THIRD RACE, handicap, for S-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile:

1- Falcada, 113 (E Dugan), 7 to 6 3 to 
5 and out.

2. Tony Bonero, 104 'McCarthy), 7 to 5, 
i to 6 and out.

3. Golden Pearl, 106 (Notter), 6 to 1, 7 t#
and 2 to 6.
Time 1.40. Halket, Zlenap and Queen 

Marguerite also ran.
FOURTH RACE, The Demoiselle, 5% 

furlongs: 5
1. Mellsande. 124 (Notter), 1 to 3
2. Cotytto, 106 'McCe.hey), 6 to l"
3 Arondack. 110 (McCarthy), 15 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-6. Gliding Belle, Occidental 

Fair Messenger, Variation and Lady- 
Swift also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and upward, 
selling, 1 mile :

1. (Iowan. 105 (E. Dugan). 6 to 2
2. Cymbal, 108 (Bergen). 10 to 1
3. Boema, 99 (Gilbert). 6 to 1.
Time 1.41. Ace High, John E. McMll- 

len. Okeulte. Lad of Lanedon, Bigot. 
Druid, Campaigner and Killochan also 
ran Dr Gardner broke down.

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up 1 1-16 
miles:

1 Golden Shore. JOS (G. Burns), 3 to 1
2. Rockstone, 105 (Garner), 4 to 5. r
8. Lally. 113 (Yorke), 12 to 1.

^Tlme 1.48. Easton and Comedienne also

Jack Long.*97
..: 98

,103
EXPERT TURF ADVISER,

ROOM 84, JANES BUILDING
7S YONGE STREET. PHONE *. 6017

....109

r-w$,tr?TH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Chief Hayes........... *100 Geneva S............... 100
Bonebrake.................*104 E.M. Fry..
Snake Mary................106 Mirth ...........
Alencon.................. :...106 Edgely .
Gambrlnus................ 109

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Llgnando,..................*98 New Garter ..>.103
Impo Light.............. 103 Fred Mace ........
Washakie...................106 Alomar ...
Masson..........................107 Black Hawk

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs *
Klngsessing................. 93 Fantasia .............
Ch®8..................... 95 Lady Carol
Loretta Mack............ 100 Lens ...
Sal Volatile.................108 Pretension ..........

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile : 
Little Osage.,,
Almandlne....
Cosmopolitan.
Harold Hall...

•Apprenti

106
.106 YESTERDAY

T. M. GREEN, Ex. Sp. 6-5 Won 
ROYAL ONYX, Sp., 6-5, 2nd 
Other Horses Scratched

.*107

Baseball Notea.
Only four of the regulars in the Eastern 

League are batting over .300, Rockenfeld 
of Jersey City leading with .328. but he 
has been dut of the game for the past 
month. Arndt of Providence is next with 
•805. and Jack White of Buffalo third 
With .302, while O’Nell of Montreal is just 
over the brink with .301. Lennox of Ro
chester,-who led the league In hitting for 
nearly half the season, Is hitting .293.

Jack Hayden, last year with Rochester, 
and Charlie Carr, both with Indianapolis 
in the American Association, are hitting 
over .300 mark, Hayden batting .312 and 
CaiT .304, Hayden leads the league by 
four points. Carr leads in home runs 
with seven.

Jack Flynn, last year with Torontcunow 
with Milwaukee In the American Asso
ciation. Is only hitting .188, and has stol
en 16 bases.

Manager Bill Clymer of Columbus sur
prised the natives In Kansas Citv Sunday 
by coaching off third, for the first time 
the fans ever remember. Clymer must 
have got bock his nerve.

Manager McGraw- of the New York Na
tionals has purchased George Simmons, a 
second baseman, from New Haven4 of the 
Connecticut League. The price paid was 
31500. Simmons played with Montreal a 
few years ago.

.106
..106
..106

.. 93
.100 TO-PAY, 10 TO 1..105
.no Here is a good thing for to-day 

boys, and don’t let it slip by you If 
you need the money, as this one will 
cop the dough. I also have a good 
thing for my guaranteed special that 
will win at nice odds. Come and get 
them, boys.

Regular card and all specials $2 per 
day; guaranteed special $2 per day.

.106 Lajeunesse
• 107 Polar Star

• HO Ben Sand .

..107
.107
.110

110

ce allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy; track heavy."

T. C. C. Racers Win.
At the final races of the American 

Caroe Association camp, off Sugar Is
lands in the St. Lawrence River, the rac
ing men from the Toronto Canoe Club 
were successful. The feature race of the 
day was the mile double-blade race for a 
handsome silver trophy. This was won 
by Clarke of Princeton University, Phila
delphia, with R. C. Blackburn, Toronto, 
second. Art McNlchol of Toronto was 
fourth. The single-blade single race was 
captured easily by Jack MacFarlane of 
the T.C.C. In the double-blade dingle, 
Clarke, Philadelphia, was first, with Mc- 
Nichol of T.C.C. second. McNlchol and 
Blackburn, the undisputed champions of 
Canada, carried off first honors in the 
single-blade tandem. They were how
ever. beaten In tne double-blade tandem 
by Clarke and "Dickson, getting second in 
this race. The T.C.C. senior four, com
posed of Black, MacFarlane, McNlchol 
and Blackburn, won the single-blade 
fours race.

TURF NEWS WEEKLY
lO Oentïl hU-C.-th.;-XU.rwh£°r^^

a Copy I meats on i he game. Every 
'■ '! . , ' »»rf speculator ohouid re-
ceive this sheet. Seed ten cents for copy 
dent in plain sealed envelope*

Wire News Pub

Kieley and Sheridan Tie.
DUNGARVEN, Aug. 17.—The weight 

contest held here yesterday between Mar
tin J. Sheridan of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club and. Thomas F. Kieley, the 
Irish jumper arid weight thrower, for the 
championship of Ireland, resulted In a 
draw, Kieley won the hammer throw 
and the 56-lb. weight events, while Sheri
dan won the 16-lb shot put and the 25-lb. 
weight event. PANTRACK

On file with The Toronto World/7 
YESTERDAY

Falcada (N.Y.) 7—5  WOW
Gownn (N.Ï.) 3—1 .................... ..WON
St. Volma (Ft. Eric) 2—1 WOX 
Eetelln C. < Ft. Eric > 1-—1 WOW

We had three additional winners, 
total seven.

wsp,e,7ad,aîi.Send Subscription
If you wish this Ft. Erie good thing 

Pantrack ready to-day at 12.30.

Wire News Pub. Co.86^®™**0
____ Room 17. M. 741».

St. Clemente Beat Weston. «
At Leslie Grove on Saturday afternoon, 

St. Clements defeated Weston by 17 rung, 
for St. Clements, Hubbard (31, not out) 
and Bedford (11) were top’ scorers, while 
DeEye and Brooks were top scorers for 
Weston, with 16 and 12. respectively. The 
score :

Three Arreete Made.
YONKERS, Alg. 17.—Three arrests for 

alleged gambling were made to-dav at 
the Empirq City race track. It Is charged 
that the men were taking bets in viola
tion of the law, using a code system to. 
represent the horses, the odds and the 
amount wagered. The pilsoners ware re
leased on ball.

|—St. Clements.—
Maffey, bowled galnsbury .
Bedford, c and b Salnsbury ........................ 11
Bade, c Mclrwin, b Salnsbury

1$1^60—Swimming Club excursion to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m,, next • Saturday. 2RAYMOND X GO.

TORONTO BASEBALL AVERAGESToronto office: 2» colb orne st

Bo£s—this special Erie wire Is a 
corker and can be depended upon from 
day to day as an extra good betting 
proposition.

Mucklestori, bowled Salnsbury
Read, bowled Greaves ................
Hubbard, not out ...........................
Morley, bowled Salnsbury ................... o
G. Roworth, c Greaves, b Salnsbury!.. 0
F. Roworth. bowled Salnsbury .............. o
Mackle, c and b Greaves ........
Rote, bowled Salnsbury ................

Extras .................................................

Total ......................... ......................

31? -
—Batting.—

à A.B. 
. 1 4

—Fielding.—
< * G. P.O. A.

...r.l 1 2
...; 9 6 31
.... 112 

1 11

GRAND SPECIAL Ave.Players.
Cobean, p............
Phyte, r.f............
Wledensaul, l.f. 
Gettman/lb. 
Brown, c. .... 
Whitney, lb. 
Kelley, lb. .i
Fierce, c...........
Grlmshaw, lb.
Frick, s.s.............
Cockman, 3b. . 
Caffyn, c.f. ... 
Applegate, p. .. 
Moffltt, p. .A.. 
Vaudergrift, c. 
Schafly, 2b. ...
Rudolph, p..........
Kilroy. p............ ..
McGinley, p. ...
Mitchell, p..........
Benton, s.s..........
Hickey, p..............
Topham, s.s. ..

Ave.
1.000.500 Cobean, p. ..

Moffitt, p. .
Bènti
Hickey, p. 3
Grlmshaw-. .lb. ...L.-... 14
Whitney, Its...........95
Kélley," lb. .
Gettmah, lb. ...Tv 
McGinley, p. .......... 23
Mitchell, p.
Vandergrlft, o. .?.........73
Wledenstul, l.f................. 85
Brown, c...........
Caffyn, c.f...................... 68
Schafly, 2b.
Pierce, c. ...
Kilroy, p. ..
Phyle, r.f. ..
Cockman, 3b.
Rudolph, p.
Frick, s.s.
Applegate, p.
Topham, s.s.

1.27659 *217 
85 316

1.000 s15-1 goes to-day 15„| .269 s.s. 1.000rr .25094 1.000
.24547 12 .993V
.243. 95Our many clients will verify that 

these specials are the most consistent 
Winning Information ever offered' to 
•he public. So subscribe to-day and

GET IN RIGHT
Terms fS weekly; $1 daily.

56 .992 —Weston.—
Greaves, c Bedford, b Morley.
DeEye, bowled Morley ..............
Fiddler, run out .......................
Jennings, bowled RSWorth .... 
Dunmore, bowled Roworth .... 
S. Salnsbury, bowled Roworth,
Brook, c Morley, b Read ...........
F. Salnsbury, bowled Hubbard 
Klburn, bowled Hubbard
Mclrwin, not out ..............
Heal, run out .

Extras .....

•y.---.. 35 7 .231 ........35 23 .989 »25 .230« 94 In 979
74 . 2 !97S 
35 1 .976

.22714 «
.......... 78 .227 17

96 .226 85 .966
681 .216 66 .962
23 7 .207 47 55 .983
» .200X 7 .963

FORT ERIE RACES
VIA GRAND TRÔMK

W®----- RB I URN FARE------
WlDNXBDAY, AUG. lQTH, RAIN OR SHllt* 

Lmvm Us Ion 11. JO. Parlor ssd Refreshment cars

73 .194 66 185 .962
66 .180 . 25 21 6 .955 

41 3 .94133 .180 13
13 .151 59 99 .929 ......A....23. .143 96 195 .928
17 Total .........122 33 73 .922

1 3
3 9
2 5

.000 78 130 .919

.000 23 .90655 $1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
.667 Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 A-m., next Saturday.

’■«NS RUN EVERY D/tifcNEXT WEEK .000 a 6•assisses*

y j
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Queen City—
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Granite—

cc,Bo»îckh........
St. Matthews—. ^ 1 C. Caldwell ... >4gü 
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TORONTO
EXHIBITION

$10 r» A : 18
Going tirst ggfts
Farm Laborers’ 

Excursions
-TO-

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Via Chicago and St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, or Duluth,

AUGUST 18 AND SERT. I
From Toronto. North Bay and Ih- 

termediate stations, and all station* 
west thereof in Ontario.

Return ticket» et «Ingle fare 
from all stations, Aug. 39 to 
Sept. 12, Inclusive. Special 
excursions from many 
points.

-SPECIAL TRAINS ' 
-THROUGH OARS 

- BEST SERVICE
C.P.R. Official Programme gives 

rates and train times. Ask agent for 
a free copy.

,*■

sio tea?

Excursions leavs Aug. 19, 
20, 22, 27, Sept. 1, 2, 8, 9,11,
14. 15 ’•

Full tnformatiea at ticket offices. •

AUG. 20 AND 27, 8BPT. 2 AND 14.
From Toronto and east, and cast of 

Orillia in Ontario.
Tickets will also be Issued via To

ronto an£ C. P. Ry. on above and other 
dates.

For full information as to condi
tions. territories, etc., apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents Tf ;>

n
\

X

Three Tmins a DayO.

A REMEMBER:
Lysif&ufRHJ 8.00 a. m. — Parry 
ramugrtn Sound Express

10.00 a. m. — Lake
Share Express

8. OB p. m.—Evening Express 
Tourist Tickets and week-end tickets 

On sale >
Office: Corner King and Toronto 

Streets and Union Station. -- 136

This 1» the only line reaching all the 
tourist resorts of: Muikoka. Like of 
Bays, Maganetawan River, Kawartha 
Lakes, Temagaml, Georgian Bay, etc. , 

Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and YonSe 
Streets. ^

:

le
1 illAMERICAN LINE

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Louis...Aug. 22 I St, Paul . .Sept. 5 
Philadelphia Aug.29 I New York.Sept. IT 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Merlon ... Aug. 29 I Friesland.Sept. 12 
Noordland.. Sept. 5 I Havertord.Sept 19

ATUNTIC TRANSPORT LINE

JUA T* »4*st Vwe* Esskw, . 160*1 Uwirt

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican ’falls.......................  Aug, 21. Sept. 18
Virginian‘rolls .........................Aug. 28. Sept 23
Tunisian rolls ........................... .'Sept 4, Oct. 2
Vlctoilan sails......................... Sept. 1L Oct. 8

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Aug. 22. Sept. 19 
Aug. 29, Sept. 25 
• • Sept 4, Oct., 8 
Sept. 12, Oct. 10

1661
.

New Yerk—London Direct
Minnehaha Aug. 22 | Minnetonka Sep.5 

Minneapolis .Aug.29 I Mesaba ... Sept. 12

nnwiwiON LINE
Montreal to Liverpool. .

Ottawa... Aug. 22 I Canada . .Sept 9 
Kensington .Aug.29 | Southwark. Sept. 12

AEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool.

Pretorlan sails ..
Hesperian sails .
Ionian sails ..........
Grampian sails ..
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 
Sicilian sails ...
Corinthian sails

Aug. ’29, Oct: 16 
Sept 12, Oct 24 

Rates and full Information on applica
tion toBohemian. .Aug.22 I Wtnlfredlan Sep.2

RED STAR LINE
THE ALUN LINE

77 Yengc St., Taronto. ' '

• VNew York—Dover—Antwerp
Zeeland ... Aug. 22; Vaderland Sept. 5 

Kroonland .Aug. 29 ! Finland ... Sept. 12

WHITE STAR LINE
246New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Arabic, .. Aug. 20 | Baltic.......... Sept. 8
Celtic .......... Aug. 271 Cedric .... Sept. 10
Plymouth— Skerbonrg —Southampton 
Majestic ..Aug. 19 j Teutonic... Sept. 2 
Oceanic .. Aug. 261 Adriatic .... Sept. 9 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Republic .., Aug.29 ! Cymric ... Sept. 12 
ALSO REGULAR SAILINGS TO ITALY 

Full particulars on application to 
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
41 King-street East. Toronto.

FrelgW Office: 2S Wellington East.

i

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED. -S

cLGulfof St. Lawrence.< .
rirleeo In Cool —Latitudes.

River an
Summer Cr

The well and favorably known ÇS. Cam- 
pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comfort», sails from 
Motnreal as follows : Mondays.
4 p.m., 24th August 7th and 21st Septem
ber. for Pictou. N.S.. calling at Quebec, 
Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summersidc, PlB.I., and Charlottetown. 
P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. 88. Trini
dad, 2600 tons, sails from Quebec 22nd

U9
f

I

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

BERMUDA
Summer excursion», $40 and upwards, 

by the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN. 5500 tons. Sellings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October. 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster A Co., corner King and Yon<e-ats' 
Toronto; Arthur Ahern. Secretary, QUs^ 
bee. 5 j, '

R. M. MSIêVIXâLJi—Corner of Toronto sa I 
Acela.de ttreeii E Tel. Main ill) U

: v

TRIPS ON SHIP#
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

■
.ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

V..?.

Liverpool.
Aug. 21«t... Em press of Ireland 
Aug. 29th...Lake Champlain .
Sept. 4th...Empress of Britain. ...Aug. 21st
Sept. 12th. .Lake Erie......................... Aug. 26th
Sept. 18th..Empress of Britain....Sept. 4th

—RATES—
EMPRESSES—1st class $90.00 up; se

cond. $48.75 and $50.00; steerage, $28.75.
LAKE MANITOBA—lst-elase, $72.50 up; 

second, $42.50; steerage, 127.50.
I-AKE ERIE and LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

(one class, oeco.id only)—$45.00 and $47.6): 
steerage, $27.50.

Book early and secure beet locations 
through S. J. Sharp. W.P,A^ 71 Youge* 
street. Toronto. 2447

From.To.
Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 

l, Coast. ■*
h. M. MELVILLE—Corner of Tor

onto and Adelaide Streets E. . feL 
Main. 2010. ,248

-
The FABRE LMIB
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

: New York to Marseilles—'Via Naplee 
Germania Ass 26 i Mndoaua kept. 2* 
Venezia,.. Sept. I | Rona...L. Get. J

K. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 24t

K.

'

Summer Excursion To
;«

NEW YORK
Tuesday, August 25th

»

'» »'RETURN UMIT 
FIFTEEN DAYS

By Boat Between Albany and New York
All tickets are good on the palatial steamers 
of the Hudson River Xines in either direction.

THROUGH PULLMAN PARLOR AND SLEEPING 
CARS AND COACH E8*-THIRTEEN FaSTTRAINS AND 
A SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVING BUFFALO 10:88 P.M. 

VIA THE

By Boat All Rail H
i

i
t

v ;

New York Central R.R.
THE “WATER LEVEL ROUTE’*

For particulars call at 
City Ticket Office, SO 
Yoo*e Street, or at the 
ticket offices of the 

y Grand Trunk or Can
adian Pacific Railway 
or Niagara Navigation 'Vlsiairq'i rimmi 
Company.

For a Subway and 
Elevated map of New 
York call at City 
Ticket .Office or send a 
S-ceot stamp to Adver- . 
tiling Dept, Grand : 
Central Station, Neuf , 
York.

r

MweySsamr

<4,

PASSENGER* TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
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INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO,

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK

TIME TABLE.
Daily (exsept Sunday).

Leave Toronto 7.$0, 9, 11 a.m., 2, S.4S 
and 5.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10,30 a-m- 
1. 2.45. 4.45. 8.80 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge St; 
also A F. Webster. King and Yonge- 
Streats.

81 Hi
■ 92.00 Buys 10 Trips

Good for ypur family or Meads te
HAMILTON

Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. and 6.20 
p.m.

Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
Aug. 21st, leave 6 p.m., return 10.80 
p.m. Fare, S6e.

SATURDAY 
Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m. and 

8 p.m.
Single 
Fare 35c. Return

Only 50c.
.61,16 
■ 61-36

Grimsby Park (return) 
Brantford (return) ...

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Steamer Tarbinia will not run to-day 

(Monday), Ang. 17. Will resume her 
regular trips Tuesday, Ang. 16.

For Niagara Falla,BufFalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p:m„ 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.80 a.m., 1.30 ' p.m., 
9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park).. 61.25 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two days).............. 81.50
Buffalo (everyday .tickets, good

two day») ......................... ...........................
For information, phone M. 2563.

62.00

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOUIVbONE.

Sailings Wednesdays ae per sailing 
list :
Aug. 19 ...........
Aug. 26 ..........
Sept. 2 ...........

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,170 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

tone.

s
................New Amsterdam

.......................... .... Ryndam

......................................Ryndam

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

ed

Games at Long Breach.
The Roman Stone Company held their 

first annual picnic at Long Branch on 
Saturday, when the following athletic 
events were keenly contested :

Boys’ race, 100 yards-4, A. Galbraith; 
2, A. Caskle.

Girls’ rhee, 100 yards—Miss Green, Miss
Mascoe, Miss Wilson.

Children’s race—S. Stanley, A. J. Owler, 
W. Lashing.

Children’s race, handicap—E. # Ball, A. 
J. _ Owler, M. Faichnle, G. Owler.

Married men’s race—J. McIntosh, A. 
Nlchol, C. Bull.

Married women's race—Mrs. Owler.Mrs. 
Bell. Mrs. Yates.

Single men’s race—W. Boyle, G. Han
nah, R. Bundle.

Ladies' race—Miss Hayes, Miss Cock- 
burn, Miss Mascoe.

Men’s race, 220 yards—A. Nlchol, J. Mc
Intosh.

Ladles’ walking race—Mrs. Owler, Miss 
Wilson.

Wheelbarrow race—J. . Owler and J. 
Qrclg.

Ladles' race, 75 yards—Miss Hayes, Miss 
Cockburn.

Three-legged race—J. Grelg and J. Ow
ler.

Men's race, 440 yards—W. Boyle O 
Wilson, J. Owler. ’

Broad jump—A. Ford.
Hop, step and Jump—C. Bull. 
Consolation race, three-legged—W Daw 

son and C. Bull.
Men’s consolation race—W. Allan F A 

Roberts.
/ Tug-of-war—Foundry defeated stone- 
yard. stone<.--ard defeated pattern-shop 
Final—Foundry defeated stone-yard.

Baseball—Stone-yard defeated foundry 
by 4° -■ Batteries—Cunningham and 
Caskle; Stanley and Bennett. Umpire— 
P. Fleming.

Football—Rangers 3, Celtics L

DON’T JUST ASK FOR GIN, 
BUT FOR

Gilbey’s Gin
IT IS THE BEST 866

»

ST. VOLMA
5 to 2-Won

Genuine Inside stable information 
In the horse racing business, as 
In other business pursuits, merit 
is bound to tell In the end. 
Ability, perseverance and hon
esty are the essentials necessary 
for success in any business, and 
I have that reputation among 
horsemen. I have often paid 
feed bills, forfeits and entrance 
fees for other men’s horses, and 
for that reason I am able to put 
you wise to one good bet a day. 
Remember, in this world you 
never get something for nothing, 
and the people who think other
wise get something that la 
worth nothing. Below find re
cords of the one good bet I 
have had each day at this meet
ing.
Monday, Brldoon, 6—1, Wen 
Tuesday, Stromcland, 10—1, Won 
Wednesday,Miss Strome.4—1 Won 
Thursday, Jolly..
Friday, Dix Ben,..
Saturday, St. Jeanne, 15—1 Worn 
Monday, Cob ville, . .. .40—1 2nd 
Tuesday, Stromelnad... 2—1 2nd 
Wednesday, La Velta, S—1 Won 
Thursday, Maycella, 1—1 Won 
Friday, Cambrians. 4—1 Won 
Saturday,Keep Moving, 7—6 Won 
Monday, Col. Zeb... 0—1, Won 
Tuesday, Salntster t.. 6—1, Won 
Wednesday, Serenade, 1—1, Won 
Thursday, Helen B., 10—1, Won 
Friday, Maleeoa. 16—6, Second 
Saturday, Plnkola... .2—1,' Won 

Money can be sent i»e by reg
istered letter, .P.O. money order, 
special delivery letter, express 
order, or In plain letter,, .JUT of 
which Is bound to reach' ma OJC. 
Information telegraphed at 10 a. 
oi. Terms—$6 three days ; $10
weekly.

.:-t!2 Won 
1, Won

DIXON & CO*
Room 11, Stafford Building

Cor. Church and .Pearl Sts. 
BUFFALO, fe.Y.

___ ______

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

VY YORK
(entrai
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The Toronto World ST. EATON C<2„™
finds the most notable efforts to deal 
with them In the "labor colonies" of 
Gerrhany and Switzerland. There are 
thirty of these In Germany, are 
all agricultural, maintained by private 
philanthropy and in them any man 
can find shelter so long as he abides 
by the rules. He Is free to leave when 
he pleases, but while he remains be 
must do the work assigned him. In 
Switzerland an attempt Is being made 
to grade the various classes of labor j 
colonies, but It is only as Vet In tje ; 
Initial stage. For vagrant* arrested 
for begging, persistent idleness and j 
other minor offences, penal colonies 
have been established by Belgium, I 
Switzerland and Holland.

*■ '<•

PILES THE ELECTRIC SIGN.
A •*< Morning Newspaper Published 

; !1 ■ Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 81 YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.

*I
Of late the electric sign has come to be considered as an excellent 

advertising pedium. Undoubtedly it has some influence on the minds 
of buyers.

me, "lay* Mis. K. Reed, of Sieenborg, Ont* end 
sdd»:—■'! was so weekened that I could hetdly 
non sheet, end a little work ranted me treat 
agony. Then 1 heard of (hit grand helm, and I 
am thankfal to lay that it has cared me.”

Zam-Bnk alio cores cm s, bums, brakes, stiffness, 
eczema, ulcers, chafed places, tore feet, rough red 
akin patches, and all akin injuries and diseases. 
Druggists and stores at joe. a bee, or Zaza-Bek 
Co., Toronto. 3 boo for Sir j.

DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS
AT 1 P. M.

I But the greatest of all advertising mediums is the newspaper.
Thsj electric sign is,read when people are on the street, They ate 

on pleasure bent, or some business mission has the foremost place in 
their minds.

The newspaper is largely read in the quiet of the home; the read
er's mind is concentrated and the import of an article or advertisement 
is fully appreciated.

The "500,000 Population and Industrial Edition of The Toronto 
World" will be carefully read iiTthe quiet of the majority of Toronto’s 
homes, as well as jn many thruout the whole of Canada.

The advertisements in this edition will be carefully searched by every 
reader. Why? Because they will give better than anything else can do, 
an idea of what commercial Toronto is doing, as well as what is being 
done in many other lines.

WATCH FOR 2.75MEN, THIS
A favor will ho «wafer-red oe the jee»-

hurrlhtr. whe receive
:

hy carrier or thrw the mall will 
delay la re-I' XV . ^ ,, . , . v|'| V,

We had thesé made specially, 
to fHl the demand for a low priced 
watch and they’re exceptionally | 
big value for the money. j|i

Good reliable time-keepers-v* 
we’ll giye a written guarantee of 
that with each watch: of good ap
pearance, wear well, and are par
ticularly suited for boys’ use or ;j 
everyday wear, to save your more 
costly watch.

Swiss nickel movement, 7-jeweled, thin model, plain dial, 
Arabic numerals, open face,stem wind and set,sizes 12 
and 16, for men and boys, nickel or gun-metal case; | 
price, each

eelrt of their eery.

-<*>ilatwte to The World 
Street. Toroete. A■ Office, M Ti

i ATHE WELFARE OF THE NATION 
MENACED. /

The question of gravest Import to 
Canada as a- nation, to Canadian* a* a 
people, turn* on the conduct of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy toward the strik
ing mechanics of the Canadian Pacific.

’As president and general manager, 
str Thomas ha* In his hand an organe 
lzed industry or public service that 
repreeente hundreds and hundred* of 
millions of dollars. In the administra
tion ol this great trust he Is respon
sible only to his shareholders—tut least 
there-- are people who think so. We do 
not. He is, or ought to be, equally re
sponsible to the nation and to the state. 
He Is there to look after the welfare 
of the capital Inverted, but he Is there, 
or ought to be there, to consider equally 
the welfare of the workmen as scoot
ed with him and with capital In run
ning the road. The public In the last 
analysis maintain the road, pay every
thing, and, therefore, for that, if for 
no other reason, the public Interest, the 
public welfare, must be considered.

-Let us then ask, Is it for the good of 
the Canadian people, the Canadian na
tion, that we should import strike
breakers to rqake the employes of the 
road take worse terms of tabor than 
they’ve been used to?

Let us also ask the government of 
this country If they have, nothing to 
do when things have reached this 
stage. Do they intend to leave It to 
some private attorney to enforce the 
alien labor taw?

Do they think Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy Is responsible hi any way to the 
nation for the discharge of his office?
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND THE 

UNEMPLOYED. ' 
Valuable Information regarding the 

methods adopted In European 
tries for dealing with (he unemployed 
Is given In bulletin Recently Issued 
by the United. States Bureau of Labor, 
It contains the results of a study of the 
problem made by W. D. P. .Bliss, who 
has gone very thcroly Into It and Into 
tho various schemes by which It Is 
bring attempted to provide relief. In 
dealing with the unemployed he notes 
that three 'general classes are usually 
recognized In Europe, the employable, 
the/ unemployable and the vagrant, 
the Incorrigible or more or less vicious. 
Each oL' these distinct divisions of 
the worKless is dealt willful a dlffer-

’ fck
, CHINA AND A FREE PRESS.

Various Incidents show that China j 
Is becoming Increasingly responsl- to 
the call of western civilization, and 
that Its government 1* at last recog
nizing that progress Is the law of a 
natters life. The process of breaking 
Into the/ deep rooted conservatism of 
the people has been a long one, so 
gradual Indeed that until this century 
dawned scarcely any Impression ap
peared to have been made. The result 
of the Japanese war and the later 
triumph won by Japan In Its conflict 
with the power that hung like a dark 
cloud on China’s nortjjgm boundary 

the levers that finally opened the 
for the willing reception of the

m i

0.1. H. MATCHES 
AND WORLD’S CUP

y i

î i i

II
!

Military Competition Will Be a 
Live Topic at Rifle Meet- 

Standing of Corps.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE
! i

lslature was only eight; the population 
since th* last election has almost 
doubled; the Impression that a federal 
election Is imminent Is widespread— 
altogether the conditions seem, to those 
on the outside and not In touch with 
the local issues, excellent for a verdict 
which will show decisively which 
way the political wind is blowing the 
western provinces which may have 
the casting vote In the next federal 
election. '

Continued Front Page L

York executive, Newmarket, Aug. 29; 
North Essex convention,Windsor, Aug. 
29; South Bruce, Waikerton, Sept 2.

Representatives ^from almost every 
corps In Ontario and many from other 
provinces will be present at the O. 
R. A. matches, which will commence 
on Tuesday next at the Long. Branch 
ranges. Knowing of the great .Interest 
which .The World’s Shooting- Trophy 
competition has created amongst rifle
men all over Canada, the management 
has decided to keep competitors at the 
meeting posted as to the stahdlng of 
corps, by publishing In The Dally . 
World each morning a complete re-Jt 
turn.

The public is reminded that the 
competition closes at 12 midnight on 
the last day of this month. There Is 
no time to be lost. Many of- the corps 
realize this and are organize.} for the 
great struggle which Is sure to take 
place in the final attack. The regi
ments which have taken this precau
tion are bound to poll most votes, and 
It would be well for-ail the units In
terested to complete arrangements at 
once to flght^to the last ditch for the 
finest^shooting trophy which has ever 
been offered in Canada, the winning of 
which will bring such credit to some 
fortunlte unit of the national forces

The standing of the corps tn the com
petition at 6 p.m. yesterday was as 
follows:
Queen’s Own Rifles .........
48th Highlanders ...............
Royal Grenadiers .............
Gov.-Gen.’s Body Guard
13th, Hamilton ...........
91st, Hamilton ......
90th, Winnipeg 
G.Q.F.G., Ottawa
35th Regiment .........■.
14th Regiment, Kingston..
34th Regiment 
7th Regiment, London...
Toronto Field Battery....
38th Regiment, Brantford 
Brockvllle Rifles .........
6$b Duke of Cornwall’s Own Ri

fles, Vancouver ...............................
19th Regiment, St. Catharines.. 4,600 
6th Royal Highlanders, Montreal. 4,491 
77th Wentworth Regiment...
2nd Co., Canadian Engineers.
12th Regiment 
9th Mississauga Horse
36th. Regiment .......... ....
S7th Regiment ........
40th Regiment ...............

2.75i were
way
foreign principles and Ideas which till 
then met with determined opposition.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREETThe party papers are extracting a 
good deal of satisfaction from the 
Saskatchewan elections, and If the re
sult Is pleasing all round let us all 
give thanks. The fact Is, however, 
that "moral" victories are not as popu
lar as they once were. Premier Scottss hMarve .ra &satisfied with another period of oppo- port^It ^ Wm pS^ 7s rtfll

As a matter of fact few people In ^'whî^^e^tire^ S? XJtTo

ment. mi,!. the construction of a conveyor across
seryatlves were hopeful. 7** L the new wharves. The cost Is estlmet-

64 et *90'000- The'city council declared 
what the 'Tf8t do lt could not ajford to undertake. (he
Laurier in fall, for now that Scott work- Dr Pufrstoy> cheractèr-
has survived the ... letic energy and promptness," The Sun
no doubt that the federal contest will sayS] induced the C.P.R to provide the 
be brought on before another session. piane and specifications, and Is arrang

ing for the construction by the govern
ment. The Sun enumerates:

"Since Ms election, a little over a year 
ago. he. has proved unmistakably an 
invaluable servant of this constitu
ency. To him we directly owe, not only 
such substantial recognition of our 
claims as the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars spent in the dredging at 
Sand Point and at the harbor entrance/ 
the greatly needed improvement In In
tercolonial facilities, and the grant for 
the ne-y drillshed, but more Important 
by far than these, the final admission 
by the federal government of St. John’s 
position and rights as a national port, 
ai evidenced by the arrangement for 
the construction at national cost of the 
now wharves needed in the winter port 
business, and, as announced to-day, of 
this the one thing needed to complete 
the equipment of existing faculties.”

Toronto Telegram: The Provincial 
Rights organizer who was arrested for 
attempting to ffbêl Premier Scott Is a 
blether to the editor of The Globe. R 

Ggmey had no idea that the Ret. J. 
was so well connected.

i
Perhaps the most remarkable evi

dence of the spread of western In
fluence is the appearance of a press 
which, If' not absolutely free In the 
western sense, is at least allowed a

T. EATON CS—*
AT

;:

190 YONGE STREET, TORONT0i
comparatively large liberty to advocate 
what lt pleases and even to criticize 
the acts of the government and gen
eral public affairs. Only three years 
ago a liberal editor was flogged in 
Pekin for venturing on comment dis
tasteful^ to the authorities. But a re- 

jeent writer on Chinese affairs, speak
ing with authority, says the period of 
persecution has passed and affirms 
that the current Is settling In favor of 
a free press whose watchword Is 
likely to be "China for the Chinese.” 
The progressive movemetfl?,- if tills view 
Is correct, is therefore making à gainst 
Japanese ascendency. The educative 
power of a free press will, not be less 
In China than It has been In western 
nations, and with 250 newspapers al
ready circulating In half a dozen of 
the principal cities native opinion must 
steadily become a more potent factor 
In the direction of, the national policy.

J

■
- the rock-drilling contest on the eleva

tion In front of tha Imperial Bank, where 
the spectators wllf have an opportunity 
to see the brawny miners strike the steel 
until a hole IStlnches deep has been drill
ed. The prizes for this contest are 1200 
for first and *100 for second. Miners from 
the different mines will contest for the 
honors, and the event will be one of the 
most exciting on the card.

Frank Burr Mosqre.

^flCNIE 4 C0„ Limited•:

I
*

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

The St. John Telegraph, once Lib
eral, then Conservative, and now show
ing signs of having been “absorbed”

does EXHIBITION ENTRIES.I
by friends of Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
not think the Saskatchewan -e-o’t will 
have any \bearlng upon the outcome 
of the federal elections. It says edi
torially: “Much has been said about 
Saskatchewan contest being a straw 
which would show which way the po
litical Wind was blowing with respect 
t<$ the federal /elections. The Saskat
chewan verdict,: however, means little 
as affecting the country at large. It 
was decided oh local Issues of which 
the# other provinces, particularly Que
bec, Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces, know very: Mttto.” •*’.

670 Letters Received Yesterday— 
Jamestown, N. Y* Rand Contins.

In all 670 letters .were received at 
the exhibition offices yesterday. The 
majority of them contained entries for 
trials of speed and dog and cat shows, 
and for miscellaneous classes. Altho 
all of them have not been entered up, 
and some are likely to come in by mall 
from a distance, it can safely be said 
that ip nearly every class the number 
of entries received Is ahead of last 
year. Entries of dogs came to hand 
from Long Island, Boston, Philadel
phia, Detroit, New York,' Rochester, 
Chicago and Albany, one of these be
ing eight collies from Detroit. The 
classes for the larger ddgs, such as 
St. JBer bards, bloodhounds, Great 
Danes, Newfoundlands and mastiffs, 
6 re the most numerous ever received. 
Collies also will make a great shfcw- 
lng, and so will sporting doge gener
ally. Ladies’ pete, such qs Chinese 
dogs, toy terriers, toy spaniels. King 
Charles spaniels, toy poodles, Italian 
greyhounds and Japanese spaniels will 
be very much In evidence. Cats will 
be more numerous than the average 
of former yéars. Entries have been 
received from Montreal, Ottawa. Ham
ilton, London, Cobourg, Rochester, 
Philadelphia, Long Jnland, Detroit and 
from two or three score of other out
side pfatces. x

It. Is noteworthy that Sir .Louis Jette 
Is the only commander of1 the Legion 
of Honor In any colony, either French 
or British. -

The «ale of the slx-for-a-dollnr tick
ets was well maintained yesterday,and 
eorly application is certainly neces
sary if disappointment Is to be avoid
ed. .

ThS Anglo-American Brass Bartti of 
Jamestown, X.Y., proposes to spend 
two ojr three days In Toronto during 
the second week of the exhibition, and 
has been specially engaged to give con
certs In the morning and afternoon of 
Americans’ Day, Sent. 10. and- also to 
take part In the International military 
tattoo at night, along with the 74th 
Band of Buffalo. There will alao be In 
the tattoo that evening two compan
ies of the National Guard from Genet 
see, I».Y. *

An entry was received yesterday of 
mlneralsfrom New Zealand, which are 
now on the way.

1

coun- Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips. j

.
. 34,069 

.. 22,169 
18,411 

.. 16.660 

... 13,103 

... 13,085 
10,491 

9,083 
8,962 

, 7,688 
7,308 
6,473 
6,319 

. 6,336

NICIIIC i CO.. Limited^i
> 7 King Street West

Phone Main 7691 ed7
FROM A WEST TORONTO STRIKER.

The St. John Sun (Liberal), how
ever, takes a deferent view. It says 
Canadians are not particularly con
cerned In the success of either Scott 
or HauMtàl», but “whether or not, the 
eleçt(dn,„haÂ been called at this time 
as a test of public opinion In the west, 
lt wlB undoubtedly serve Ihth purpose. 
The Liberal majority In the last leg-

-!•
F Editor World : The man who, it Is 

said. Is "the hidden hand" that 1* di
recting the policy • of the "would be 
union busters" has been compared to 
the sphinx, and has been emulating 
Its “majestic vellence."

It would, however, be better to com
pare him to Rip Van Winkle, for while 
the evening papers of Toronto, aided 
by The Globe, have taken care to let 
the public know that the C.P.R. have 
a plenitude of men, he has Just Mine 
home to tell up that the company will, 
on the 18th of August, 1908, "com
mence” to fill vacancies In the shops, 
roundhouses and>car department.

These papers $have been printing 
statements made by company officials 
to the effect 'that over 800 -men have 
been employed for these positions, and 
still two days must elapse before they 
commence! }‘

Is It possible the public are gulled 
by these organs Into the belief that 
the road Is being supplied and operat
ed with locomotives and cars that are 
duly Inspected and efficiently repaired, 
or are the people content to trust 
themselves and their property on roll
ing stock which is not In a condition 
conducive to safety and comfort?

The C.P.R. have tried . to i fill the 
places vacated by the strikers by the 
men who were superannuated, by men 
brought from American cities, and 
this last effort is made to stampede 
the men on strike, but will, like the 
others, fall In Its object. The Cana
dian-Pacific are |n the wrong and must 
quit. West Toronto Striker.

I t
.- Pi! j*

HOFBRAU5,277
R-

4,689 A.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of I ta kind ever Introduced to help - 
and sustain the invalid or the thleta.
W.N. LEI, Chemist, Isreele, (liilln4|i«i

Manufactured by 
A ^

Reinhardt A Co, Toron' >, Ont

ent way, and altho the various coun
tries are not altogether in line, there 
is substantial agreement on the main 
features of the endeavor made to ,as—• 
■1st those fwho are willing to wortf." 
BUtXas regards those who are unable 
or unwilling to work there Is

NIPISSING RECOVERS 
LOST BONANZA VEIN

sand ounces of silver to the ton. - If this 
proves to Jt>e a continuation of the Ken- 
fall vein, In the neighborhood of *1,000,000 
will be added to the valuation of the ore 
In this vein.

Vein No. 96, that was discovered In May 
near the Little Silver workings, wHl be 
soon tapped at depth. This has a surface 
showing of native - silver, and 
over 4000 ounces to the ton/"

Veins on New Grounds.
Veins Nos. 100 and 101, that have been 

round this summer near the Conlagas, are 
the most Important discoveries made by 
the Nlpisstng this year. Vein 100 has’ 
been uncovered for 200 feet, and shows 
from two to Steven Inches wide, and car
rying from 2000 to 6000 ounces to the ton 
in silver. Numbers of nuggets have been 
taken out of this vejn by the men while 
at work.

.. 4,469 

.. 4,163 

.. 3,988 

.. 3,899 

.. 3,654 

.. 3,472

Ottawa and Carleton Rifles.......... 3,390
Canadian Army Service Corps.. 3,365 
Canadian Army Medical Corps.. 3,149 

Value of subscriptions In votes :
1 month Mbming World..
1 month Sunday World..
3 months Morning World.
3 months Sunday World..
6 months Morning World,
6 months Sunday World..................... 1000

12 months Morning World 
12 months Sunday World

2
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more
variety In the method of treatment.

assays run
: La Rose Hea^sthe List for Month’s 

Shipments— Notes\rf Other 

Mines at Cobalt

; -The principal agency everywhere for 
dealing with the employable Is tijg 
employment bureau, both private and 
public,

I HIGH-GRADE REFINES OILS
' LUBRICATING OILS . 4 

AND GREASES

150S5
100

supplemented by efforts to 
“back to the land," a movement

•■600
400:l men

which Is in progress everywhere. Ger
many hqs developed the public 
ployment bureau very considerably 
during tl}e last twenty years, and there 
are now

.....
1504 -,COBALT, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—For the 

past month the LaRose heads thé list for 
the amount of ore shipped. The produc
tion of silver from this property for July 
amounted to 807,487 ounces, having a valu
ation of *141,329. The cost! of production 
was *14,000, leaving a net profit for the 
month of July of *127,329. For the months 
of June and July this company's net pro
fits amount to *210,196. From the new 
vein struck In No. 10 tunnel, on Aug. 11, 
fifty sacks of high-grade ore, running 
over 4000 ounces, have been taken out, 
together with several tons of screenings, 
that average 325 ounces to the ton. Since 
making this find, an ore bin, sorting 
table and trestle work for tracking has 
been built, and a gang of ore-sorters put 
to work.

The Nlpisstng stands Second on the 
shipping list for July. The amount of 
silver produced from this property from 
1904 up to Aug. 1, 1908, 
yielding gross smelter returns 
In addition to this; 497,927 pounds of cobalt 
has been produced. , For the past two 
years regulgr dividends have been paid 
at the rate of 12 per cent, annually, with 
two additional 2 per cent, dividends. In 
all *1,860,000 in profits has been -paid out 
to the shareholders. The company has 
on hand *850,000 In cash, bullion and ore at 
smelters, with over *1,000,000 worth of ore 
developed that can be mined at any time. 
Over 360 men are employed on the pro
perty, 125 of whom are engaged In sur
face prospecting.

1 em- 8000
2000I

i; r.XL* tï® Silver Leaf the main shaft Is 
down lÿO feet and Is sunk on, the vein. 
This will b* continued to the. 200-foot 
Iev®1- when another level will be opened 
and drifting on the ore will be started 
At present two levels have been run tit 
the 76-foot and 125-foot depths. The ore 
Is coming from the upper level and the 
bottom of the shaft at present. A 80-ton 
car of second-grade ore was shipped to 
Denver last week, and a first-class car 
will be sent out the latter part of this 
month. Three drills and 40 men are en
gaged here.

THREE TO? ONTO WILLS. COULDN'T GET TO HAMILTONover 400 of them finding 
places yearly for more than half a 
million ndlviduals. Legacies to Methodist Funds—Daugh

ter-In-Law Files Caveat.
Yo»g Couple Start Off to Niagara hy 

Mlatake and Miaa Other Steamer .
( In France also 

the pubic bureau Is favorably re
garde#, and since 1904 the maintenance 
of such offices has been compulsory 
ir. all towns of 10,000 and 
^British'cities, except temporarily and 

Jr times of special stress, have not 
dfrgantzed, official

: The will of the" late Rev. J/E. Dyer, 
Methodist minister, was entered for 
probate yesterday. The estate amounts 
to *27,236. It included 10 shares Agri
cultural Savings and Loan Co., value 
*596: 17 shares Carter Grume Co., value 
*1079; four shares City Dairy, value 
*220; 20 shares Dominion Savings and 
Investment Co., value *7021; four shares 
Dunlop Tire, value *385 ; 23 shares Hu
ron and Erie Loan, value *2005 ; 73 
shares London Loan Co., value *4027- 
five shares. Metropolitan Bank, value 
*977; 150 shares Ontario Loan and De
benture Co., value *9778; three shares 
William A. Rogers, Ltd., value *188; 
10 share* Portland Cement, value *654; 
30 shares British Mortgage and Loan! 
value *3450.

The estate Is divided among his son 
daughter-in-law and two grandsons, 
with these legacies: Blanche Marshall 
adopted daughter, *500; Methodist 
Missionary Fund, the City Dairy 
stock; Methodist Superannuated Min
isters’ Fund, the William A. Rogers’ 

Sarah -A- Loudon, Hamilton, 
*100 and the goods mentioned In a bill 
of sale given by her husband; Eliza
beth Dyer, stepmother of deceased 
*2000; and Mary A. Hepburn, *100.

Margaret Mann, Toronto, wills *945 
to relatives "Her will says: "I parti
cularly request that my funeral be 
plain and Inexpensive. I do not de
sire to be buried In a cloth covered 
coffin." It directs that the Interment 
take place In her plot at Union Ceme
tery, Klngston-road, and that a head
stone. with her husband’s name In
scribed. be placed at the head of the 
grave at a cost not to exceed *76.

The will of the late Ruth E. Hay
ward, who left *1107 to 
husband, Sidney Hayward, 1611 Dan
fort h-avenue, Is contested bv Emma 
BJoor, widow of Ruth E. Hayward’s 
son. It Is charged that the will was 
made under^gtrees of undue Influence.

Just as the Corona was drawing out 
of the Blip at the Niagara Navigation 
Company’s wharf a pair, consisting of 
a young man and lady, ran down tbo . 
wharf and Just succeeded In getting on 
board In time. tzsj

IK
over.I ?

/THE ALIEN LABOR I.AW NOT"MUCH 
GOOD.lii’

I At the Cobalt Central 110 men are em
ployed and eight drills are kept running.
The main shaft , la down 190 feeet, and 
three levels have been opened up, at the 
65, 150 and 180-foot depths. The 66-foot 
level has over 800 feet of development In 
drifting and crosscutting. The 160-foot 
level has 1050 feet, and the 180-foot level 
has Just- been nicely started with about 
100 feet of drifting. „

About 60 tons of the rock coming out 
of this shaft Is dally treated In the 
centrator, with good results. This month 
a Hardlnge .conical ball-mill for fine 
grinding was installed, and has worked 
very satisfactorily. This ball-mill will 
Increase the dally capacity of the mfll to 
100 tons. At present a new crusher Is on 
the ground and will be put In place on 
Monday. The crusher now in use was 
slightly damaged, and of late has not 
been giving satisfactory results.

No. 2 shaft is on Lot 38, on the opposite 
side of Glen Lake, and Is down 110 feet 
It Is sunk on a wide calcite vein, and thé 
Intention Is to drift on this vein under 
the lake towards the main shaft.

At the Tret he wry.
At the Trethewey 50 men and four drills Hey Fever Cannot Exlzzt In the High- 

are at work. No. 2 shaft Is down 186 feet, -■ Innzln of Ontario, 
and has two levels run, the first at the « Anywhere north of OrilMa on the 
and the second at the 186-foot level. Six-. Grand Trunk sufferers from this annov

cite, carrying good silver values. ratee ^T®,cupe’ Tourist
No. 1 shaft Is down 100 feet, with levels tion may be ôbtadned^’fwo^ts”1'rnodl^,' 

run at the 60 and 100-foot depths. Con- up. Get ilhîJrarZi *1® week
slderable sloping has been done at this entitled “Hay Fever^ne* 
shaft, where moat of the ore shipped has northwest ^ .Office,
been extracted. Nos. 1 and 2 shafts will streets^ corn«r King and Yonge- 
be connected in fhe' nnar future by • 
drift. A rock-crusher and jlga will be 
Installed to do automatic sampling here.
A 5 per cent, interim dividend will be paid 
by this company on Sept. 1.

The Muggley Customs Concentrator has 
been running for the past mouth and is 
giving good satisfaction. The dump from 
the Townslte Mine has been treated, and 
teams are dow hauling the dump * rock 
from the Silver Queen Mine. Up to date 
the mill has averaged about TO tons per 
day. An automatic sampler is being- ln- 
stalled here also, that «111 improve the 
facilities for handling the rock.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
to celebrate In Cobalt on the »th and 20th 
of this month. The exterior of all the 
business places are being wlrpd for an 
electrical display of colored lights, etc.
The large rock has been set to place for

*1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., qext Saturday.

bureaus, but a 
relief for unemployed 

;ntdes unions that has been
"Till* l* the boat for Hamilton, Isn’t 

It?” asked the young man.
"No,” 'answered the purser, and to 

accommodate the young pestle the 
boat was backed up Into the wharf 
again and the pair were landed.

They scurried round to the landing ! 
place of the Maoassa, only to arrive | 
Juat as she was pulling peacefully out 
of her slip. J

Then a laugh was raised over at the 
Niagara dock as the pair still deter-« 1
mined to cinch the-'Ambitloue City j 
and the mountain aped Turblnla- 
warde, but alas! the Turblnia wasn’t 
running yesterday, and the pair, after 
their strenuous flight around Toronto’s 
waterfront, wended their way home
ward, sadly and leisurely.

. means of The World asked one of the labor 
leaders at West Toronto about the 
alien law. He said; 
experience of other organizations to 
go upbn, and know the difficulty of 
obtaining conviction under Allen" La
bor Act.
talned defendant has six months In 
which to appeal. Thus the slow pro
cess of law renders such legislation 
Ineffective. This and similar objec
tionable features are characteristic of 
all acts of parliament which profess 
to be In the interest of the labor com
munity. Our hope Is that scwiethlng 
might be done under the PublleTHealth 
Act.

“We believe lt Is a fair question to 
Why? Under the regulation» 

governing Immigration Into this coun
try from European lands, are vaccina
tion. freedom from contagious or In
fectious diseases, necessary for admis
sion, while men are allowed to come 
from the United States without any 
regard being paid to these regulations.

"We would also point out that these 
people cannot return to the United 
States; so that Toronto. West To
ronto and other cities of this Dominion 
will at the termination of the present 
trouble have them as a public charge.”

mem-f: bers of
greatly developed Is the out-of-work 
benefit. In the "Ghent" aystem this 
to supplemented by additional sums 
eontrlbutlad by the municipal 

rnunal and sometimes the provincial 
or genert ^government. This practice 
has extended thruout Belgium and has 
spread to other countries, - notably j 
France. Switzerland

1 "We have the »
FINE STEAMER WRECKED.8 Is 6,767,971 ounces, 

of *3,730,176.V
When such has been ob- the Reid Newfoundland 

Mue Ooee A whore In Fog.
'* Bruce ofor com -

* V *Imm F SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 17.—The 88. 
Bruce of the Re4d-Newfoimdland 
vice ran ashore ait Baldwin's reetAn a 
dense fog.

^ taken off

The 88. Bruce was built at a cost 
of *360,000. She was a splendidly equip
ped passenger boat of 16 knots speed 
and specially fitted to encounter Ice 
She ha* gone thru solid Ice two feet 
thick. The veeeel was the pride of 
every Newfoundlander.

con-.
. eer-i-!

essayed Insur
ance against unemployment, but the 
experiment has not proved successful, 
but temporary relief works either by 
the siate or by cities Éias become ex- 
tensive In Britain, France and Ger

many, especially during' the winter

! !i

f-p 31 Mrs ask:
Bosina Recovered.

The rich 3000-ounce ore encountered at 
the 106-1901 level on Vein 49 (the bonanza) 
la of great importance to this property. 
For sometime the' values to this vein at 
the bottom of the shaft were removed, 
caused by a fault to the rock. But, for
tunately, the vein at the 
now reveals the Old-tlmfe 
made the Nlplsslng property famous. The 
ore ftkun. this veto was practically pure 
native silver, and this metallic ore was 
shipped away In barrels to the smelt*.

Vein 26 Is down 210 feet, and In a few 
days the crosscut at that level will tap 
the veto, which, at the 110-foot level, 
shows a width of from 6 to 10 Inches, and 
carries from 2000 to 5000 ounce*'of silver 
to the ton. If the values are encountered 
at the lower level, over 'half a million 
dollars are practically to sight.

The Kendall veto Is down 146 feet, and 
up to date has produced *760,000 worth of 
silver. This Is one of the great veins In 
the camp, and at present the ore blocked 
out at the two levels Is estimated to be 
worth *400,000. This vein runs In a north
easterly direction, and lt Is supposed that 

.Vein 27 Is an extension of lt, some 655 feet 
away. In a direct line between these two 
shafts and 285 feet from the Kendall shaft 
a diamond drill core was taken up from 
the 52-fbot level that ran several thou-

1
- Muskokzt Lake* Excursion.

Good going 9.40 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 
22, by Canadian Pacific express. Bala 
and jretum, *1.60; any point on Musk oka 
Lakes and return, *2.60, returning foK 
towing Monday. - Toronto Swimming 
Club’s regatta and championships at 
Baku Saturday afternoon. Ticket* at 
all C.P.R. ticket offices,

George Guthrie was drowned In the 
Rideau River, at Smith’s Falls. He 
had been bathing.

The boiler oYHJie steamer Leelanau1 
blew up op Carp Lake, Mich., killing 
Mrs. Isabel Labonte and two others» 
and Injuring a score:

<1 season.
In German countries 

In search of work or in order to 
large experience has long been the 
practice of working men, and Ger
many, Switzerland and German Aus
tria have an organized 
"home shelttrs." 
all the larger cities and towns, and 
workmen can find lodging and food 
for a night or two, either by paying 
a small sum or by doing a little work 
In the morning. They are private In
stitutions often maintained by trade 
unions or by religious societies. In 
connection with them, a subsidiary 
system of smaller relief stations has 
been established under government ad
ministration or support and often vgth- 
ln walking distance. All are connect
ed by telephone so that a workman 
traveling In search of work can learn 
at any point where to look with best 
hope of success. If without funds he 
can work In the mornings and travel 
In the afternoons. This system, lt Is 
reported, has caused a marked diminu
tion in the numbers of tramps and 
Irresponsible vagrants.

A* reghrds unemployable», Mr. Bliss

traveling either:
en-

105-foot level 
richness that

system of 
These are found In

23

'

Canada Male Quartet to-morrow, 8.30, 
on Cayuga. Don’t miss this musical 
moonlight.

her secondToronto Exhibition.
The C.P.R will sell return tickets to 

Toronto from all Ontario stations at 
one-way fare, Saturday, Aug. 29, to 
Saturday, Sept. 12, Inclusive, and from 
many stations return tickets at lees 
than one-way fare on special excursion 
days, dates of which agents will fur
nish. Special through trains and 
through car service are arranged. Full 
h formation Is given In the C.P.R. offi
cial program, a free copy of w'hlch will 
be mailed upon request by C. B. Fos
ter, district passenger agent, Toronto, 
or will be supplied by nearest ticket 
agent.

ASK FOR
drowns in Water tank.

ELM CREEK, Man., Aug. 17.—Chas. 
Trimmer. 18 years of age, was drowned 
here.

He was çngaged In filling -a tank 
with water and in some manner the 
tank overturned and held him In the 
water.

Burnett’s 
Dry Gin

i

•?

mm
fet If!;' 234

The automoblltsts arrested at Lon
don for causing a runaway at Ruth- 
ven. paid John Bristow *150 and set
tled the case.

Harry Denney of Kingston, Ont., 
fell off the steamer Caspian at Roches
ter and was drowned.

The C.P.R. roundhouse was burned 
at Mlnnedosa, Man. Three engines 
were badly damaged.

the best in the world r)
*1.60—Swimming 

Bela, C.P.R, 9:40
Club excursion to, 

a.m., next Saturday/>
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O ESTABLISHED E5i"X

JOHN GATTO & SONLIMITED

!ATUfiDAYS
■the), AT 1(durta* the 

P.M.

R 2.7; Shaped 
Lace Gownsmade specially 

■or a low pricy
a exceptional^ 
money.
time-keepers- 

îii guarantee <j 
jeh: of good ap 
II, and are par 
r boys’ use oi 
save your mon

Just arrived, a splendid new lot of 
Shaped Lace down Patterns. These 
comprise all th favorite makes, as 
Brussels, Aleneo , Chantilly, Escurlal, 
point d’Esprtt, Spanish. Needle-run, 
etc., etc.. In exceptionally handsome 
patterns. In staple colors, black, ivory, 
white. * ,

Dress Nets 
< by the Yard

In these also we are showing a 
splendid assortment, comprising Brus
sels, Russjàn, Point d'Eeprli Filet, 
etc., etc., staple colors in a variety pf 
spot, figure and fancy patterns, and 
all widths.

Embroidered Linen 
Gowns at Halt

X

odel, plain dij 
and set,sizes ' 
mn-metal cas We are clearing out our balance of 

Stock of embroidered shaped Linen 
Gown Patterns, at *6.00 BACH, -regu
larly sold at $8.00 to $12.00 each.'2.7

Embroidered Table 
and Bed Linens

IET m

There are special values at present 
offering In Fancy Table Linens, also 
In Embroidered Linen Bedwear. This 
opportunity will not be readily duplt- 
cated. fa

UMITED
>AITd

■

Be Sure and Seize 
Thle Chance.

JOHN CATTO & SONC0„ Ui
68-87.

(Opposite the Poet Offloe) 
TORONTO.

King Street
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EXONERATES VICE-PRESIDENT.
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec * Italia” 

a Malicious Paragraph.$
QUEBEC, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—The 

widely published criticism of Mr. 
Fairbanks’ conduct at Quebec during 
the visit 'Of the Prince of Wales has 
called out a vigorous protest from 
Lieutenant-Governor Jette.

A prominent English woman, said to 
belong to the Canadian official family, 
has been given as the author of the 
following paragraph in several Ameri
can and Canadian papers:

"What business was it of Mr. Fair
banks to stand ahead of Sir Louis 
Jette, the governor of the province at 

garden, party * In ti&nbr ot the

i, Utensils, Blan- 
Charta of Canoe

Limited \••
* West
7691 ed7

RAU the
prince, to receive the guests? Pure 
cheek, I call It.”

To-night the governor's secretary 
publishes a letter saying that his honor 
cannot let the assertion pass without 
contradiction, and adds the following 
statement;.

"It is not true that the vice-president 
stood ahead of Sir Louis Jette at the 
garden party at Spencerwood. 
Uèutenant-governor, thru courtesy to 
the vice-president. Invited him and Mrs. 
Fairbanks to receive the invlt 
with himself and Lady Jette 
the same motlveof doing honor to the 
occasion the - vice-president and Mrs. 
Fairbanks consented to do so.

"When His Royal Highness arrived, 
both Sir Louis and Lady Jette had to 
go and receive him at the door, so that 
Vice-President and Mrs.Fairbanks were 
left alone to shake hands with the in
coming guests who were Introduced to 
them by myself In the usual way, and, 
as above stated,at the special request of 
the hosts themselves. It Is much to be 
regretted that such an ordinary and 
most proper proceeding should have 
been given an Interpretation which 
nothing in the manner, and intention 
of the vice-president could Justify.”

act of Malt
orating preparation 
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t Off to Niagara by m Other Steamer .

ia was drawlngout 
Niagara Navigation ' 
i pair, consisting of . 
lady, ran down the . ;j 
(.-ceded In getting 00 §

MEM ARE NOW “DISCHARGED.”
▼lee. Pres. MeNleholl Says So—Strike 

Situation at Montreal;

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
The feature of the strike news to-day 
was the report to the effect that the 
Ottawa Government was to Intervene 
and put an end to the strike. It soon 
became only too apparent that there 
was nothing in this story and that the 
men and the company will be allowed 
to fight It out on their respective tinea. 

The men persist In, the declaration 
that the ultimatum la’ a bluff, and it 
must be admitted that very few men 
were to-day Induced to return to work 
in any of the departments.

This evening Vice-President 
Nlcholl announces that all

for Hamilton, Isn't, 
ing man.
the purser, and te;|| 

pécule the fit
up into the wharf; • 
r were landed. .
>und to the landing^ 
is sa, only -to arrive % 
tilling peacefully out

is raised over at the 
the pair still de ter* 
he Ambitious CKM 
.In sped Turbin!»- 
the Turblnia waent 
, and the pair, after 
cht around Toronto s 
d their way home» 
elsurelj-.

young

Mc- 
men who

are not at their posts to-morrow at 
noon will be considered discharged 
from the company’s employ.

J. O. Connell addressed a meeting 
here to-day, but hie speech was rather 
an academic utterance than . 
tlclpation In the present strike.

1
:es Excursion.
urn. Saturday, Aug. 
aclflc express. Bai» : , 
ly point on Musko» ;
$2.60, returning rot- .;g
Toronto Swim-mMig

a par-

Chartered Stenographers» Convention.
Positive assurances of attendance at 

this convention, which Is to be held 
on the 25th and 26th lnsts., have been 
received from several very eminent 
American stenographers, among them 
Messrs. Beale and Eldridge of Boston 
and Messrs. Detweiller and McBride 
of Philadelphia. These are all official 
supreme court reporters. Mr. Beale 
will give on Tuesday evening, the 25th 
mat., his famous stereoptican lecture 
on “Famous Stenographers," In which 
he mill Illustrate many shorthand sys
tems and the most eminent shorthand 
authors and reporters of ancient and 
modern times.

wm7 McKendry, Irish entertainer, 
and Gordon Muir, Scottish entertainer. 
Perform to-morrow evening on musical 
moonlight. SS. Cayuga, 8.30.

championships
Tickets «ernoon.

’flees. 23

ivas drowned In th* ■■ 
Smith's Falls. B*j|

e steamer Leelanad 
Lake, Mich., hill™* $ 
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i he Savov■:n Yonge and Adelaide Sts..

Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 
eooleBt and most comfortable place 
•n town for an excellent, moderate- 
Priced mld-dav lunch.
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***** Sensation POLICEMAN BUDLY BEJITEI
BY BANG III BRDGKTOr

MAGISTRATE IS SEVERE 
OIHIM'S ACTIONS

9

Walèr—the best 
conductor of 
heat—Is used 

in conveying the 
heat generated 

in the

' Continued From Page L

boasted of his relations with Mrs. 
Sickles, and-It was his claim that no 

could resist him. General 
Sickles waited for him and killed him 
Instantly In the street. The general 
was defended by James T. Brady. 
of the best known criminal lawyers of 
the time, and was acquitted after a 
stirring plea to the Jury. The case was 
cited as a precedent during the first 
Thaw trial. r; -

Brother Killed Man Onee Before.
It Is recalled that this Is the second 

tragedy In which T, Jenkins Halns 
bas figured, for in 1891, when he was 
twenty-nine years old, he shot, and 
killed his most intimate friend, Ed-

-IfS «tfttywoman
City’s Endeavors to Square Leslie 

Matters Are Criticised 
In Court

In Attempting to Make Arrest P.C* 
Lyons Is Attacked and Seriously 

Injured.
ili|j ;

'

one
'

«
rimaM

Sharp words of censure on the ne- 
glefct of Mayor Oliver and the police 
authorities to prosecute Col. J. K. Les
lie when the original shortage of $ll,- 
000 was discovered were spoken by Mag
istrate Denison on the resumption of 
the preliminary enquiry yesterday. f 

Col. "Denison made some biting re
ferences to the advice given the mayor 
by Corporation Counsel Fullerton, 
wherein the latter said that the city's 
first duty was to recover the money 
and that there was no" obligation to 
prosecute. The magistrate reaffirmed 
his belief that illegal means had been 
taken to obtain restitution.

The only witnesses called were audi
tor Harry Vlgeon and the mayor. The 
former told of the dramatic scene In 
the mayor's office following the ex
posure and also of the manipulation of 
figures In the bank pass book. As for 
the mayor, he had to bear the brunt of i 
a heavy fire of criticism, which was 
promptly turned upon Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton, on hie worship’s 
explaining that he had acted under le
gal advice. - The enquiry_wae then ad
journed for a Week.

Mr. Vlgeon submitted the bank pass
book of the Exhibition Association,____ , Tr______ _
Which was duly marked exhibit one. rd..H an- » young man who.
The crown attorney then enquired for : ■, blmsedf, was prominent in Wash-
the cash book and after some delay, jn8l°n society, after a trivial quarrel
Manager Orr appeared with It, and It ® , e two were In a canoe at Fort* 
too went in as an "exhibit reds Monroe. He was acquitted on the

Mr. Vlgeon said that the total re- ?roun<* that he had acted ln| self-de- 
celpts entered in the cash book for rence* but the- verdict aroused so much 
1904 were $266,536.66, with payments of adverse comment that many indlgna- 
$247,690.54, leaving a balance of $18,- tton meetings were .held to express the 
873.12, which, with an overdraft at the poputen feeling of disapproval of the 
bank of $73.41, made the amount that
should be on hand $18,946.53. Errors In Captain Halns, the chief figure In 
addition in the cash book had been tïlc drama. Is a slight man of thirty- 
rectified since the audit. "It seemed 8,x- Me wears glasses of enormous 
that $10,000 had been left out, and I 8**e uP°n an aquiline nose, and has 
mentioned this fa Mr. Leslie on July*' much more the appearance of a etu- 
26th. The association is allowed to dent than pf a soldier. Nevertheless, 
keep $10,000-In hand,’’ he said. his carriage, gave for a scholarly stoop

THb-.maglstraté—“Were entries made of the? shoulders, which he evidently 
to conceal' the fact of a deficit from the strives constantly to correct. Is upright 
auditors?”' t ’ and soldierly,. His posture before the

Witness—"Well, so far as X am con- magistrate was erect and his body was 
cefned, I asked Mr. Leslie, and he ac- motionless. He bad the bearing of a 
knowledged It.” soldier listening to orders. He thank-

"How much did you ask hlnLabout?’’ ed Magistrate Smith courteously after 
t V the -hearing was*terminated. e

“Why not the rest?” ' Thorpton J. Halns, the author. Is
"That was .the first I asked about, much more stockily built than his 

It was $10,000 in round figures. That brothel1, and, except for a certain un- 
was left out at the ^beginning of the concern that amounts almost 
year. It was not there then." slouchinese In his, Carriage, his might

What did he say then? Did he ad- be the more read8^» taken for the 
mit he was short?" ' soldierly figure. ’

Yes; he said It was not there.” Friends Until Recently.
"Did he explain?” Interesting evidence came Into the
'No; I said he’d better come with me hands of District Attorney Darrin 

mayor.”, bearing on the cause of the' shoot-
"Did he admit it to the mayor?” jng,

1” hts office.” It was established that Capt. Halns
Mr. Vlgeon then told how W!had In- and Annls were on such friendly testa* 

formed the mayor that Mr. Leslie had that they rode together 1 
admitted being out at least $lp00. The blle as recently m Mai
broke'(n fîîîtarlt san<v ‘Tl16? uî was also disclosed^- thag^thel» were 
if faCt* and Mked Leelle two women in the party’ andXhe po-

o»-d2S^w-». , L-.,,; ”” «t
th*t " «MfS;TthS

“Did Leslie make a written report?” dr,vIrtK °n
Witnêss—“I believe there was some

communication, but I did not see it.” poP ^ BeveraJ times and i^ still on thoi 
The witness said that he did not see .

the bank pass-boc* wheh auditing the ^ toï fr^en^s
accounts, but enquiries at the Imperial f? <and Annls
Bank showed a deficit The initial or- Y™* J™* friendship ceased afferma 
ror was in not carrying forward an taIk CaPtaln Halns had with his broth- 
item of $9,907, which entry was later .T- Jenkins Iîains,” said the dis- 
made to make the book balance. » , attorney. " Intend to have T.

Mr. Vlgeon said a deposit of $25,000 Jenkins Halns tried as an accessory 
had been made after the arrest this before and during the fact, as T be- 
year, and that he had no doubt there "eve he Is as guilty as his brother, 

‘was now a favorable balance. He be- ft was his letter to Cant. Heins that 
lleved Cob Leslie had tried to correct made the latter hurry home from the 
mistakes In bookkeeping. A blank had 
been left in the 1907 accounts as tho to 
allow the addition of the $9907.

Speaking of the guard placed on the 
colonel following thé discovery of a 
shortage, Mr. .Vlgeon said this was a 
precaution to prevent his hurting h 
sill. (

On Mr. Vlgeon saying that the 1908 
accounts had not been examined, the 
crown attorney said he wished the en
quiry to remain open till the books, 
had been closed, as there might be fur
ther enlightenment.

Mr. Dewart remarked that the short
age had been made up, whereupon the 
magistrate retorted. “Here’s $10,000 of 
public money gone. This man has used 
U or appropriated it. It’s been gone 
a year and It’s been bo covered up that 
the detectives haven’t been able to find 
any of It. When it was found that the 
money was gone attempts were made 
to squeeze It out of his relatives. The 
whole thing was gravely Irregular, and 
I am sorry that anybody In the police 
should have had anything to do with

P.C. Pat Lyons of No. 6 division 
bnstally set upon and beaten by a gang 
of Brockton hoodlums in Francis11 «L 
Oarey’e back yard, 55 Dekuiey-creecent, , f 
wtlle taking one Woods Into custody.

The officer was knocked down Wi 
kicked about the head and face. Onp 
of Ms cheekbones is fractured, and he 
will be laid up at hie 'home, 244 Mac- 
dcnell-avmue, for some days. ,, ",

He bad responded to a summons that 
seme men were trying to break Into 2. 
store on Brock-avenue, near Dundas- ' 
street, and ae soon as he appeared on f 
the scene the gang dispersed. The offi
cer singled out Woods and chased him 
Into Francis Carey's house and ^ihera" 
arrested Mm. He was taking him out 
the back door when four or five Of the 
others who had collected piled In to, 
assist their comrade. It Is said that 
seme women also took a hand against ' 
the constable. . . r. .i,.

Lyons was taken home In the'police' 
ambulance.

Ttoe police have a fair knowledge of 
the gang and arrests will follow. '

L: ■
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Sinks While Swimming at Smith’s Fells 
—Had Been la, Toronto.

WM. B. ANNIS. CAP. T. HAINS.
SMITH’S FALLS, Aug. 17.—(Spe

cial.)—A young man, a stranger here, 
wps drowned while bathing in the Ri
deau River to-day, Sokne boys who 
were near him saw his disappear and 
when h4 did not come up one of them' 
dived for him and found him lying in 
the bed of the river. Tho not more 
than five minutes elapsed from the 
time he went down, two hours of 
skilled work failed to resuscitate him.

A letter In his pocket from his mo
ther, undated, but written 
Hope-street, Holloway, England, dis
closed the fact that the name of the 
unfortunate young man was George.. 
Gutteridge. It was addressed to- 60-52 
Peter-street, Toronto, and redirected, 
to care of R. Lyon, New Boyne. There 
was also a notice dated Aug. 6 frorti 
the Bank of Ottawa here, notifying.' 
deceased that the $100 which was at 
his credit In the Queen and Spadiqa 
branch lot the bank In Toronto, and 
for, which he had made a demand,' 
could not be paid without permission 
from the Bernardo Home, as he was 
not of age.

Philippines and question his wife re
garding her alleged conduct with Mr. 
Annls, and It was T. Jenkins Halns 
who prevented ' anyone from lnterfer- 
ois ..when Cap**111 Çains shot Mr. An-

Another remarkable feature of the 
ca* Is the friendship that exists be
tween Mrs. Annls and Mrs. Claudia 
Halns, Captain Halns’ wife. Mrs. 
Halns called upon \ Mrs. Annls yes
terday afternoon, It was learned to
day, and retrained with her until near
ly midnight. Mrs. Annls, who wit
nessed the shooting of her husband, 
has been prostrated since the tragedy 
and cannot be seen. It is said she 
has several letters written by Capt. 
Halns to her husband threatening his

S
%

$M
from 8

McMASTER FOR GLENGARRY,
Montreal Barrister and Imperial Aspir

ant May Be Secured.
When she saw Captain Halns and 

his brother at Bayside Just before the 
shooting, she shotted a warning to her 
husband and begged him not' to come 
to the landing from his yacht while 
Captain Halns was there. Mrs. Annls 
did not believe Capt. Halns Intended 
to shoot her husband, she says, but 
thought he wanted to serve papers In
a L ”FkHife^Bo^pub's^r°teh Alfred1 B.C""m,^’perimTndent of

art® HSIrvn
TyjenWns Hal?? Lro,ti a#"mber °f Canada five years agtras a boy of 12, 
oublie kL litter h!1 Jit ’ trday °!ad! *nd that he had been employed on % 
from r he I‘f!Pp!ve'1 farm in New Boyne ever since, and had
month7".ron*«ln ?t!n8..more ,than a a good record. An officer of the home 
SroJ? ,fr :Jn.Whc,h Lhe wrlter **• left yesterday for Smith’s Falls, Whfso 
hIToJ ^ trouble between Ckt*. the body wlV. be, burie 1.
Halns and his wife. That part of the 
letter which has a bearing on the case 
reads:

“I wish you would come and visit 
W8-. I want to see you very much at 
this time. I am In great distress—due 
to a family trouble. My brother la 
broken-hearted or account of a 
scoundrelly magazine writer who has 
broken up his home. Can you not 
come and help us out?"

Locked In the safe of the Flushing 
police station Is another bit of evi
dence that will be used at the trial of 
the Halns brothers.

While Mr. Annls was lying qn the 
float of the Bayside Yacht Club, where 
he. had been shot, a friend, Mr. Rock
well, scribbled on an envelope these 
words:

"Shot by Captain Peter C. Halns,
U.8.A., Aug. IS."

This was handed to the dying man 
and he signed his name to it.

MONTREAL,, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
A very interesting rumor comes to-day 
from the County of Glengarry where 
the Conservative convention for the 
commons takes place at Alexandria on 
the 27th.

It is said here this evening thatdhere 
Is a movement on foot to induce Donald 
SyncMaster, ex-M.P., to accept the op
position candidature. Mr. MacMaster 
has been In the country a week and so 
far has declined to be Interviewed on 
political matters.

He is already a candidate In one of 
the Surrey divisions In the. Conserva
tive interests In the Imperial parlia
ment.

Several names are mentioned on the 
Reform side, but a dark horse may 
come'- forward in the person of A. G. 
McBean, a native of the county and 
formerly a leading member of the board 

trade In this city.

"$10,000.”

to

=•*

;

TO NAME CANDIDATE. I'Ll
Independents Call on Trades Unionists 

to Get Busy.

If the Independent Labor party con
vention to-night at the Labor Temple 
Is as lively as the discussions regarding 
it were there last night the proceedings ‘ 
will be exceedingly animated. Mem
bers of various unions, as they left 
their meetings last night, lingered to 
vigorously discuss the political situa
tion, the opinion being expressed that' 
a popular labor candidate can make A 
most interesting fight to South Toronto 
in the federal contest.

A special circular Igsued by 
dent John W. Bruce and Sec 
Magnus Sinclair urges labor voters .to 

, rally to-night and tel is .them " to throw" 
* away that tired feeling and put their ’ 

» shoulders to the wheel.”

of of vto-X
OBITUARY.

Thomas Hodgette. \
Thomas Hodgetts, for a, quarter of 

a century connected with the Inspec
tion department of the Bank of To
ronto, h
typhoid fever at Me residence, 84 Wll- 
cocks-etreet. He came home from a 
vacation trip to Georgian Bay a week 
ago seriously ill. The jgrldow, two sons, 
two daughters and three brothers sur
vive. The brothers arfc: George, man
ager of the Bank of Toronto, St. Cath
arines, Dr. Dodge tits, secretary Ontario 
Board of Health, and A. Q. Hodgetts, 
Denver, Col. 
member of the champion Toronto la
crosse team when J. L. Hughes and 
Gen. Otter were members of it.

succumbed to an attack of

PreMi'
retary

ANOTHER PROSECUTION,The deceased was a
A Carious Coincidence. - ,

Since the Cfrymplc games were reviv
ed In 1896, 4Ms year Is the first occasion 
on which they have coincided with the 
ancient Olympic lunar epoch. Among 
the ancient Greeks the date of the 
quadrennial Olympic games were regu
lated by the fuH moon next after the 
summer solstice. By coincidence rathe#. 
than by design, July 18, the opening.day, 
of the London games, was also 
day of the first full moon after 
summer solstice. Falling as It did this - 
yeqr In the middle of the month, «W, 
coincidence becomes still more remark
able, says The New York Sun. By the ' 
Greek calendar the day of the füH 
moon was always the 14 th of the; 
month, and therefore the present mid- 
July games at the stadium. Judged by 
the moon’s age, the month or the yéaiV 
could hardly approximate nearer to the 
actual time of the national games of 
ancient Greece.

Royal Chlekeae of lapai.
"The most beautiful and extraordin

ary chickens In the world are those’ 
bred by the royal family of Japan, the 
privilege of raising them not being ae-, 
corded to any of the mikado’» sub
jects,” said Mr. L. J. De Ccurcey rff’ 
Yokohama, at the Rennert. “These 
chickens are celebrated for the won» 
derful growth of their tall feathers, sv 
full-growm rooster's tall often reach
ing a length of ?0 feet. The tall 1* 
of a lovely deep blue shade, white the, 
body Is bufff and about the neck is a 
white ring. XA pair of these chickens 
has been known to sell to s wealthy- 
Englishman for 11000 en condition ttistf, 
he would take them out of the own* 
try. ■ ’

"I believe that ere long the specie*' ”~ 
will entirety disappear, es I heerd b-*i 
fore lea vine Japan that It was the in
tention of His Majesty ♦„ 
breeding.”—Baltimore American.

Up Against Laper Famine.
MOOSE JAW, Aug. 17.—fSpecial),-»

The C.P.R. Is experiencing difficulty in 
obtaining men for construction, harvestt 
needs complicating the matter. Fifty. 
Italians arrived Saturday and were im
mediately sent out, and about sixty 
Japanese are expected.to-nlght and to- 

wlll be promptly sent out.

Told Iti a Line or Two
:. ’• i. \

Li,,‘ 1 s - _
The body of a murdered man was 

found In a trunk near Mount Ephraim, 
N.J. It was badly decomposed.

who was formerly a clerk In the w^te** A^ldand.^wo^né^o‘stokers8 g^Mnto 

works branch of the city treasurer8» a fight and one was killed.
I David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
’the exchequer, will visit Germany to 
study the pension system.

BUPP BP ! The troops of Mùlat Hafld have been
The deficit was found to exist months defeated by the forces of Abdel El

Aziz, the sultan of Record, says a 
Tangier despatch. .

Because Alice Carter, aged 11, re
fused to marry Chas. Fisher at Attus, 
Ok la., he shot her dead, then com
mitted suicide. . /

E. D. Earle, -formerly of Toronto! 
has been appointed J. P. at Mard- 
stone, Sask. -

Charles Trimmer, aged 18, was 
drowned In a tank at Elm Creek, 
Men. /

Yesterday was Winnipeg's Civic HGid
dily.' ■ ‘

Charles F. Wormser, secretary of the 
YcrkviHe Paper Company,-—New York, 
was killed by the breaking of a ver- 
andah rail against ”wMoh he was leen- 

the lne- He fell 15 feet.
An epidemic of cattle stealing simi

lar to that which occurred In East 
Kent several years ago la reported in 
■Middlesex.

Adamson Case Will Be Ventilated In 
i Police Court.

--------- * , ■
It Is understood that, wltljln Çie

lm-
At Saratoga, N.Y.—Dr. W. M. Hablr- 

shaw of New York City, a well-known 
chemist and manufacturer of Insulat
ed wire.

At St. Catharines—Mrs. Ann Mc- 
Lauchlln, one of the city’s oldest resi
dents.

At St. John, N.B.—James De Wolfe 
6purr dropped dead in the Union Sta
tion.

At Clinton—W. W. Farran, former 
division court clerk, for 44 years.

John Cameron.
At Woodstock—John Cameron, who 

a month ago gave up the position of 
governor of the Oxford Jail on account 
of old age. died at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning1 as the result of an accident 
Sunday night. On his return from 
church he started for his study to get 
his slippers. He opened the cellar door 
by mistake and fell the whole distance 
to the bottom. He alighted on his 
head. Mr. Cameron was eighty years 
of age and was One of the best known 
and most highly respected residents of 
Oxford County. Judge ■ Cameron of 
Manitoba's supreme court. Is a son.

nqrt few days, a formal Information 
will be laid against George Adamson,

i

%department, and In whose accou 
there was discovered a shoYtage 
about $2400.

ago, but as a previous shortage had 
been made good by Mi. Adamson’s 
friends, time was given Mr. Adamson, 
who was much broken In health, to 
make restitution. Mr; Adamson, how
ever, contended that the deficit was 
caused by another clerk, who left the

It."
Mayor "Oliver was then called. He 

reviewed the scene In his office when the 
disclosure was made, and said Corpora
tion Counsel Fullerton advised him that 
the city's first duty was to secure the 
city’s money. “Not to prevent crime?” 
suggested the magistrate and the wit
ness replies, "No, It was not.” He pro
duced a letter from Mr. Fullerton read
ing, in part: "My advice was that your 
flr:t duty was to endeavor, to recover 
or secure to the exhibition the money, 
and that you were bound In so doing 
not to any extent whatever to com
promise a crime. If crime there was 
In connection therewith: secondly, af
ter recovering or securing the money 
you were not under any obligation, 
either as Mayor of Toronto or as a 
citizen of Toronto, to enter a criminal 
prosecution, even If satisfied that a 
crime had been committed, but in that 
respect could be guided entirely by 
your own views of the matter.”

“It ought to be published as a cur
iosity,” commented the court.

The mayor explained that, not being 
a lawyer, he had merely sought to get 
back the money, knowing that Col.
Leslie could get It. The board of con
trol thought the Exhibition Association 
should take steps, if any, toward pro
secution. The directors offered to pro
duce the $10,000. So far as he was con
cerned, there would have been no
prosecution. The magistrate suggested , , __, _... .
that Immunity from prosecution had f*een running their rrdll at a lose, 
been an Inducement held out for the 
giving of security, but the mayor de
nied any such purpose.

"But It was an Inducement all the 
same. I am sure that under the cir
cumstances this Is an Mllegal 
agreement and that you cannot hold 
the money. You might ask Mr. Fuller
ton to write another letter on that,” 
said the magistrate.

The case was then adjourned.

department years ago. He has been 
under suspension by the city treasurer 
tor several months, and has written 
several letters to the mayor repeating 
his assertions, that he is not to blame.

Since the London Accident and Guar
antee Co., who are liable for a $2000 
bond on Adamson gave notjge some 
weeks ago that they would refuse 
pay unless he wrere prosecuted, 
city has been practically forced Into 
such a course, and thwxclty treasurer 
has reached an understanding with the 
crown attorney to this effect.

John Kerr.
At Detroit—John Kerr, to whom 

Chatham owes gas, and Canada the 
Tilbury oil fields, died in Detroit yes
terday, aged 45.

The first oil well was drilled on the 
Kerr farm, but luck came slowly and 
.hope almost abandoned. Still he stuck 
to It and finally at a depth of 1500 feet, 
success rewarded his efforts.

CLINTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Sit
ting In a chair and listening to Me eon- 
in-law, Mr. H. T. Ranee, reading the 
paper this morning, W. W. Farran 
passed away without a moment’s warn
ing. The deceased was 74 years of 
age and the wealthiest and-beet known 
citizen of this place. Besides being a 
private banker, and clerk of the court, 
he was Interested In many Industrial 
companies thruout the country. He was 
very active In outdoor sports and own
er of several expensive horses. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter, mar
ried to Mr. Ranee, late of the Sovereign 
Bank.

SOUVENIR OF ARTHUR,THE SUNDAY WORLD i. de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per topy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

Attractive Work ob Oceailoa of Old 
Bor»* Reunion.

The Arthur Enterprise-News Issued 
an attractive souvenir number In con
nection with the old boy's reunion Aug. 
9. 10, 11 and 12. Mr. IL E. Bywater Is 
to be congratulated on the Importance 
of the work. The people of thle coun
try who see this souvenir will have a 
now-respect for Arthur and the Im
portance of Its Institutions. The sou
venir Is profusely Illustrated. The pic
ture which appealed moot to the re
viewer was bf course "The Bunch#* 
No wonder the Arthur old boys wanted 
to go to the old home.

St. Thornes May Lose Industry.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 17.—E. C. Kpe

ncil, manager «ut thle point for the 
Sutherland-Innés Company, states that 
unless the farmers seM tijelr elm tim
ber at a more reasonable price than 
what they have been asking, the Suth
erland-Innés Company win be 
pel led to move their stave and hoop 
plant to some other point. At the 
prices they have been paying for ehn 
timber, Mr. KeseeH '’says, they bavé

L

corn-

morrow and
*•'

Fitafcilstod-IBOi
vMessed Bands at Hsslss’s. 277 QUEEN ST.WEITThat the “festival of music” arrang

ed for the week at the. Island will 
popular was evidenced last 
’ when a very large audience

, Rings Missing.
Mrs. Wilson, who keeps a restaurant 

comer King and Jarvis, left her rings 
In the bath-room yesterday and In a 
few minutes they were gone. Suspect
ing George Clark, 21 years, no ad
dress, who Is employed as waiter in 
the piece, she swore out a warrant, 
and he was arrested by P. C. Finlay- 
eon.

THEThoe. Shaw of MlltdheH Is dead, from 
the effects of sunstroke received two 
weeks ago. He was 60 years of age.*

prove 
evening
listened to the opening program. The 
concert was unique, being provided by 
the hundred musicians of the bands 
of the Queen’s Own, 43#e»ad1ers and 
Highlanders, massed for the occasion. 
The concert provided a real musical 
treat. To-night the Grenadier Band 
will render a selected prograpi-

FRED ARMSTRONG CO
0 UMITED

Automobiles ♦or Hire
Telephones MRln{

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE OO. 
SO and 82 WKNam St. 24

Contractors For
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

sseo
5851

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
Bela, C.P.R.,V$.40 am., next Saturday.

$1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 
Bala. C.P.R.. 9.40 a m„ next Rnf.'rday. •e,uaan,6. f \ ’fT'vTT PI-FCTPI^ '•"«ntV-M IS «1
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4THE WEATHER
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 

JJ-—(» p.m.)—Local showers and
thunderstorms have occurred from 
the lake region to the Maritime Pro
vinces, while In the western provinces
the weather has been very line.
Minimum and maximum tempera- 

turea—Dawson. 42—60: Atlln, 46—6$: 
Victoria, 52—80; Vancouver, 66i—81; 
Kamloops, 68—60; Edmonton, 62—72; 
Calgary 48—76; Current, 40—80; Win
nipeg, 46—72; Arthur. 64—70; Parry 
Sound. 60—78; London, 68—82; Toron
to, 66—84; Ottawa, 62—82; Montreal, 
<2—72; Quebec, 66—62; St. John, 62— 
54; Halifax, 44—68.

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. I.awreaee.—Moderate te 
fresh aortbweaterly to westerly wlads, 
One and slightly cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.— 
Fresh to strong westerly to north
westerly Winds, clearing; Wednesday 
fine. x

Gulf and Maritime.—Freeh to. strong 
southerly to westerly winds, showers 
and thunderstorms.

Superior.—Moderate westerly winds, 
fine: not much change In temperature.

Ail West.—Fine and warm.
THE BAROMETER.

Tima
8 a.m.............
Noon.........
2 p.m............
1 p.m............
8 p.m..........

Wind.
2 West

e • eeeeeeeee
29.52 16 West

85
7? 29.50' J2 West

Mean of day, 78; rain, .67; difference 
from^average, 9 above; highest, 81; low-

Ther.
72

..h>». 81
82

STEAMSHIPS.
x

Aug. If
Ionien........ .
Vaderlnnd..
Minnetonka 
Barbaroaea 
K.P. Wilhelm....Cherbourg .. New York
Perugia............... Gibraltar
Slavonia.............Gibraltar
Ullonla................Flume .....
Minnehaha.........New York
Pretorlan............Quebec ..
Carthaginian......St. John’s,Nfld.. Glasgow
Tunisian...........Liverpool ....
Empress India...Kong" Kong..
Ryndam

At » From
Montreal 

New York 
New York 
New York

Glasgow 
.Dover . 
.London 
.Bremen

.New Ya k 

.New York 
New York

.......London
.. Gla=gbw

. Montreal 
Vancouver 

New York ...Rotterdam
Baud at Haatan’s To-Night.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers, un
der Mr. J. Wbldron, will play this pro
gram to-tiight at Hanlon’s Point :
Grand March—Lodveeka ..............
Overture—Bandltten Strelche ...
Reminiscences of Ireland..............
Fantasia Varie—Kentucky Home....Dalby

(In styles of various composers.)
Song (vocal)—Selected ........

t (Mr. W. Moeier.)
Descriptive—The Blue Jackets’ Patrol

. Hall 
.. Suppe 
Godfrey

Rlmmer
—Interval.—

Overture—Barber of Seville 
Song—Sons of the Motherland...Monckton 

(Mr. Harry Meade.)
Burlesque Varie—The Tearln’ of the' 

Green
Trombone Solo—By Mr. A. Canham . 
Tone Pictures of the North and South

Rossini

Douglas

.................. ...................................... Bendtx
Morceau—A Whispered Thought...... Elgar
Indian Tattoo—Napanee .r.. 
Reminiscences of All Nations

.Treloar
Godfrey

Raven’s Concert Band.
The following program will be given by 

Raven’s Concert Band at Scarboro Beach 
this afternoon and evening :

—Part I.—
1. Overture—Le Roi de Ghelster...... Weber
2. Polonaise from Mignon (request)..

...................................................  Thomas
(Solo clarionet, Mr. Lambert Plowman.)

Handel8. Celebrated Largo ........
4. War March anu Battle

from Rlenzi ............ .
/ -Part II-

Of Popular Melodies..Remlck
........'....Mozart

Hymn.
Wagner

Selection
Gloria from 12th Mass

7. Valse Très Lente—Amouree ......Berger
8. March—Sound Off .Sousa

At Alexandra Park.
The band of the 48th Highlanders, under 

the direction of John. Blatter, will render 
the following program In Alexandra Park 
this evening :
March Militaire—Regimental Pride..

. J. C. Hood 
......... SuppeOverture—Bandltten Strelche 

Descriptive Fantasia—By the Missis
sippi ...........................; W. H. Knowles

Reminiscences of Verdi (Introducing
the Miserere scene)....Fred Godfrey 

Tenor Solo (vocal)—There1 Never Was
a Girl Like You.Van Alstyne 

Tenor Solo (vocal)—Sweetheart Days
.................................... J. Anton Dailey
(By Musician Walter Miller.)

Xylophone Solo—Dixie Blossoms .............
(Musicians H. Browne and R. Hosier.) 

Potpourri of Popular Songs (12th Edl-
John Blatter 

Grand National Fantasia—A Highland
Scene .........................I..........W. Moore

Vocal Chorus—The Way of the World

V

tion)

Danza
(Rendered by vocal choir of band.) 

Characteristic Sketch—An Irish Scene
.................... ..............  W. H. Mydlleton

Descriptive Piece—A Hunting We Will
____ . Bucalloel

lAuld Lang Syne, God Save the King.
Go

L W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
FUNCHAL DlWSCrONS

£56 SPADINA AVENUS
Kers NSW ADD1MS 

Phone»—College 791.702. 246

BIRTHS.
DE ROCHE—On Au 

Mrs. H. M. P. De 
Sask., a son.

EDWARDS—At Bracondale, on Aug. 
12, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. James Ed
wards, a son. *

ig. 18, to Mr. and 
Roche, Moose Jaw,

✓

DEATHS.
BURTON—On Aug. 17, at his late re

sidence, 163 Roxborough-etreet east, 
William S. Burton, In hie 4<ttl year.

Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 19, at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HODGETTS—At his residence. 34 Wlll- 
cocks-street, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Aug. 16, 1908, Thomas Hodgetts,
aged 66 years.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, the 
18th, at 3 o’clock. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROBINSON—At - Toronto, on Sunday, 
g. 1*; 1908, James Roblnaon, late 
Party Sound, Ontario, In his 63rd

Au
of
year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ under
take 
The
conduct the funeral service Tues
day at 9 a.m. Interment In St.James’ 
Cemetery.

g parlors, 396 College-street. 
Rev. William Farncombe will

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for itself. On exhibition sub
merged in water at 003 Rueen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Pbone M. 2978.

Dlfcd Suddenly.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—Shortly after he 

had taken supper, Eugene Louis Han
sen, recently oüt from France, died 
suddenly.

Thru a letter It would appear that 
Hansen was married. Another letter 
showed that his mother In 1888 resided 
in Paris, France.

Hotelman’e Sudden Death.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—W. R. Queale, 

one of the best known Ottawa hotel- 
men, died rather suddenly In St. Luke's 
Hospital this evening, i T

He was proprietor of the Bodega, but 
had his license taken away qihlte re
cently.

Harold C. Sabin, city editor of The 
Dayton, Ohio, -Journal, was In the city 
yesterday.
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y^lfher
—Rates In New York.—

Sterling, 60 days eight 
Sterling, demand «ÎY..
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TORONTO 6TOPK EXCHANGE.UfHOOIZEO TRUSTEE INVESTMENT j
The Debentures issued by this Corporation are a security In which 

Executors and. Trustees are authorized to invest Trust Funds.
» They bear interest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, payable half- 

yearly.
They are issued In sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, as may 

be desired by the investor, and for terms of one or more years.
Intërest is*fcomputed from the date on which the money is received.
They have long been a favorite investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Idte Assurance 
' Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 

held by such institutions to' the amount of more than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
be forwarded on application.

Mat« to-day report
rates .as follows : mim RECORD WEEK 

IN COET SHIPMENTS
AN A 1-Bet

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS &
Members Toronto Stock Excli 

16 Jordan St 6 Princes' 
Tordnto. Ont London, 1

CHS AND BONDS

fi Bank
sciai Attention to Sov- 
mgs Accounts

5.
IHe9 13-16 915-16 STO

PaysPosted. Actual. 
.. 466 484.»
.. 4*7% «6.4»

La Rose Heads the List of Ship
pers This Year—Markets for 

Cobalt Stocks Are Firm.
Balllle, Wood & Ci%
Toronto. Members of the . 
ronto Stock Exchange. INVEF 
MENT SECURITIES. Sped 
reports furnished on request

Price of SU
Bar silver in London, 23 U-16d per os. 
\Bar silver In New York, 6114c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

J

*6
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION World Office.

( Monday Evening, Aug. 17.
Ore shipments from Cobalt for the week 

Tending Aug. 15 established another 
cord output from the camp, the total be
ing over 711 ton a With tills week’s ship
ments La Rose heals the list of shippers 
for the present year, with a record of 
over 2000 tons, or upwards of one-sixth 
of the total output since Jan. 1 last. A 
steady firm undertone for all the Cobalt
securities was maintained at all the ex- \ __ ____
Changes to-day. Weakness at the New i-------  ~
York stock exchange accounted for a niiiuiiiini nr.nn.n „
fractional decline In the quotations for i BUCHAN AN. SEAGRAM &Nlplssing and La Rose on the New Yprkl W U ' m ™
Curb, but these stocks were hard to get 
at the reaction. At the Toronto markets I 
there was slightly less activity, but prices I 
thruout the list were strong and a few 
issues sold higher than at the close of 

weew A good mqiqr sales are said 
to be made just now by clients on the ad
vice of brokers, who are short of the 
jnarket. These offerings are, however, 
snapped up so readily as to indicate a 
bigger desire to buy than to sell stocks.

*Toronto stocks.
Aug. 14. Aug. 17. 
Ask Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 136 ... 137 ...

TORONTOTORONTO STREET
LOCAL ST CKT BOUGHT ON MAE

H» O’HARA A CO.
00 JORONTO ST. . 

Office-5 Copthall Buddies,

Bell Telephone 
do. rights .. 

Can.

«
LIQUIDATION FROM OUTSIDE HOLDERS.PUKES ARE IRREGULAR 

AT NEW YORK EXCHANGE
#!!!.* tie

.....................ÿ
lii its

iii “

Gen Elec ................
preferred ................
Dairy com ..............

*rs! do.
World Qffice,

Monday Evening Aug. 17.
Considerable liquidation and realizing from outside holders con

fronted the Toronto market to-day and in the main the only buyers were 
the syndicates. These had to stand up under the offerings with a certain 
amount of composure, as distribution in most of the specialties has as yet 
scarcely started. Sao Paulo weakened on a few sales, as did others 

* of Üfiè ilk. but with the offerings out of the way the market was given 
the appearance of firmness. Public purchases for investment were of 
a nominal character, and altho there are many orders for the better class 
of securities from out and out buyers, these are well below the present' 
market. " HERBERT H. BALL.

Qhr ■RÜ
S' £ ............
C. N. W. .........
Consumers' Gas . 

do. new .........
Detroit United ................... 39 ...
Dom. Coal com .......... 67 ..................
Dom. Steel com ...............

do. preferred ........ .
Duluth common .... 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel ............
Electric Develop ...
Halifax Tramway
International Coal ................................
Lake of the Woods..........  3994................
Illinois preferred .... 86% 88 8914 #
Laurentide com ........ 107 108 107 168

do preferred............... 113 110 118 110
Mackay common .... 68 68 68

do preferred ...... .„ 6714 68
Mexican L. ft P........ 7214 71$
• do. preferred ...........................
M6SX£aVsTMay -X - "

London: in E.C..» 105
iW4

»

Rally Follows After an Early Sell
ing Movement—Pools Less 

. Active in Locals.

STOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan SLi
""" Ë614!.” ioi Orders executed on the New York, 0 

Montreal and Toronto 
Members Toronto stock Exchange

last

X
Worid Office

Monday Evening, Aug. 17.
Manipulation was leas in evidence ait 

the Toronto market to-day. Generally 
viewed, doriieetic securities were easier, 
and . the buying power wae not large. 
The syndicates running the foreign 
stocks were not anxloue to have shares 
unloaded on them, but as they have to 
maintain a steady front to prevent 
demoralization the support in this sec
tion of the market was apparently firm. 
Small reactions occurred thruout the 
list, with the exception of C.P.R. and 

Permanent. The pool in the

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.
~ --- --- --.A"----- ----- -----

A. E. OSLER A,
VÆ\-a

S3
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sellers. Buyers.

.......... . 7......i.oe i.66

7214 71
18 KING STREET W____

Cobalt Stock
Cobalt Stock 

Amalgamated ....
Buffalo .............. .
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake .....
Coniaga* ................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ................ .
Green-Meehan ... 
Hudson Bay, xd 
Ken Lake .......
La Rose ........ . ..
Little Nlolssing . 
McKln_-Dar.-Savage ....
Nlplssing ................
Nova Scotia ..........
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ..............
Right of Way ...
Sliver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen, xd ............
Torn lsl-.aming 
Treihewey ..
University ..
Wstts ..............
Yukon Gold

." Ü9 !” -
—Navigation— do. preferred ............... 83

Ontario ft Western
Pennsylvania .........................  6394
Reading
Southern Railway .............. 19%

do. preferred 
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..

do. preferred ...................... 86%
U. S. Steel common ..........46%

do. preferred
Wabash ..........

do.| preferred

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day

“ ' " . , Open. High. Low. Cl.
77% 75% 77%
66%. 54%
4094 40
9474 9014

........ 46% 46% -46% 46%

...1. 13394 134% 138% 134%
........ 3474 34% 33% 34%
........ 29% 30% 29% 30%
........ 11% 11% 11% 11%

8794 87% 80% 87% 
15 76

88
1.401.55Niagara Nav ..............120 ... „

g agara. St. CAT.........  76 ..
Mpisslng Mines ........ 8% 894
North - Star ................................................................
N.8. Steel com ................... 48 ... 48

do. preferred ......................................................
Northern Nav .......... 97 ... 95
Prairie Lands  ............. 180 ... 180
Rio Janeiro  ................ 59 68 60% 59%
Sao Paulo . .............. 14594 145% 147 14694
gt- L- & Ç. Nav........................... 120 ...
R. ft O. Na,v—..................................
Toronto Elec. Light., ... ...
Toronto Railway ... 107% ...
Tri-City pref .................................
Twin City ...................... 89% 89
Winnipeg Railway ..185 ... 166

—Banks-

43%43120 39 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TÔ CÔ1 
Phone, write or wire for quota' 

Phones Main 7484, 7486.

4164
Jr .....Æÿ*#4 12%63% 63%Amal. Copper ...

Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. Ç- & F. .
Arrer. Smelters
Anaconda'.............
Amer; Sugar ,..
A. C. O. ...............
American Ice . .- 
A. Chalmers ,
Atchlsdn
Air Brake ......... 75 75
Amerlcah Biscuit .... ...
Atlantic Coast ...... "
Baltimore & Ohio ... 93% 93% 93
Brooklyn ......................... 52% 63
Canadian Pacific .... 170% 172
Chea. fis Ohio t..........
Cast Iron Pipe ..........
Central Leather ..j'.
Chic . M. ft St. P..... 14494 146% 
Colorado. Southern .. 38% »%

J- .......................
Corn Products
Detroit United ............ ;
Del. ft Hudson ........
Erie ........ ..............

do. 1st preferred......................
do. 2nd preferred.....................

Foundry ..................................
Great Northern ..........
General Electric......
Great Western ...........
Great North Ore ...
Illinois Central
J>ad .............  ....
Louis. A Nash .
Missouri Pacific ....
Metropolitan ................
M. K. T,
New York Gas ......
Northwest .......................
Northern Pacific ....
North American ....
N. Y., Central ..............
Ontario ft Western..
People’s Gas ..............
Pressed Steel Car ...
Pennsylvania ................
Pacific Mail ...........
Reading ...........................
Rock Island 
Republic Am ft 8. r.
Railway Spring* ..
Southern Railway ..
Southern Pacific ....

:v. 5% 4.9019%
» 62 |0

1(R B . .JHUP purchase. of—

New Temiacemingue and Crown Re, 
6.55 eerve, Silver Glees dad Nlpieelag.

20% I Write, wire or phone orders J
80 , W. T. CHAMBERS A

81 1 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street East. 3

• ______ ;

6150 50
40%
92%

46 4196%, 97%
169% 159%

dation in Steel common, ae well as 
Amalgamatedi Copper, while further 
pressure wfil be In evidence in the 
American Smelting stocks. Among the 
Active rails, Reading and Union Pa
cific can be sold for turns on all bulges. 
—To wn Topics.

We recommend the34% 13% 11
19087

............ 8.2546-
5.58Canada

former1 Is taking care of New York 
shorts, and making sufficient fluctua
tions to make the stock Interesting. 
Canada Permanent was bought at 
higher figures on the belief that a high
er dividend rate will toe paid. Toronto 
Railway earnings made another decline 
last week, but the stock Is still kept 
as the conditions with the road were 
improving. A feeble rally hi the spe
cialties occurred after the selling move
ment ceaged, but the market was lack
ing in buoyancy at the close.
V , ' » • •

Wall Street Pointers.
Bight presidents and vice-presidents 

tif roads will meet with W. C. Brown 
sr.. of the New York Central, at St. 
Paul on Tuesday for a conference on 
freight rates and railway wages.

• * *
Five banks, .three national and two 

state, reported reserves below the 26 
per cent, required by law In Saturday’s 
statement.

* e. *.
Diamond imports for the year ending 

June 30 are $16,700,000, against $42,468,000 
last year.

* » •
A receiver has been, appointed for 

$26,000,000 Pennsylvania Coal ft Coke

| 111111a 21%1313
8627%27 .‘.‘.".".8.75 8.60

New .'York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., lft West King- 

street, reported,, following closing prices :
Open. High. Loir. Close.
... 9.30 9.32 9.30 9.3Î
... 9.14 9.14 9.13 9.13
... 9.16 9.16 9.16 9.1*

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 10.50; do., gulf, 10.75. Sales, 8U0 
bales.

31%..10694 ...
» ÿ

14. 16On Wall street.
Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard: ,
After a firm strong opening In which 

prices showed advances ranging from 
1-4 to 1 point, followed by a still fur
ther rise, during the first hour, a sell
ing-movement developed which by noon 
had carried stocks down to or below 
their closing figure» of Saturday. The 
failure of a stock house In Lob Angeles 
was supposed to have been partly ac
countable for the selling which soon 
became exhausted, leaving the market 
dull and heavy. The public Interest 
has been decidedly lessened by the re
cent Lawson campaign and drop In 
prices and the present market Is diffi
cult to Judge, for It might easily be 
manipulated in either direction. A 
rally In prices Just before 2 o’clock 
was followed ' by a violent drive at 
Reading, carrying the price down a 
point and a half, but It simply dis
played the character of the speculation 
and it Is, doubtful if any amount of 
long stock was dislodged. The Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific statements 
for the year were published and made 
a satisfactory exhibit all things con
sidered. It is à blind guess as to which"
It may suit the manipulators to move 
RTlçes next, but
çelieï that stocks are a purchase.

Spader ft Perkins to J. G. Beaty:
»,While yhat was thought to be sup- C. N. Railway ...................
pqrt appeared !n some directions dur- Commercial Cable ..........
ing the trading to-day and the market P9JV nl°n s?e®L *;•>..........
presents a better tone as a result of 1 Coal ..........
last week's liquidation, we hardly be- Laurentide”!"
Heve that a second movement to ad- Electric Develop"! 
vance values hap yet been fairly Mexican L & p.., 
launched. We look for steadiness and Mexican Electric 
perhaps strength in the security list 21- eNoJ: 4, p c-
for the near future, and regard pur- SiQ Ta„®?‘ ........
(Eases on weak spots as likely to prove do. 1st mortgage 
prSflt^'€o -, - do. 2nd mortgage .

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Sao Paulo .............................
Mitchell: St, John’s City ........ ....................

The market was Irregular In Its i —Morning Sales-
ccurse, but tended toward recovery, •rofL-iTi 
mtfst of the low prices being appar- go © 71 
ently engineered to facilitate covering 20 & 7194 
of short contracts. Recent advices re- 18 @ 71%
garding the steel situation have been —3»-------
adverse, but in some quarters It Is ti- SadfPaulo. 
sisted that the general trend Is still ^ S JJL 
toward recovery. The market Is In jjju 
better position and on fair concessions ■ 
we think purchases should prove «pro
fitable.
, J- R. Helntz ft Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

The market has been very qqlet and 
irregular to-day. During the after
noon the bears attacked Reading, and 
it got below the Tow price of Satur
day, but at the same time the buying 
was in evidence all thru the list, and 
we urge the purchase of the good 
stocks on all these breaks, for with 
the help of a growing short Interest 
the bulls will be able to bring about 
some very sharp recoveries.

A. O. Brown ft Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell:

There seems to be no pressing liqui
dation and as the short Interest ap
pears to be quite heavy the technical 
position is strong and prices could be 
sharply advanced by moderately ag
gressive buying.

91 91 90% 90%
93% V.I.2S

............ 14%

8
2.60 I

Stewart & Mimtien of
Stock and mm»» 

Exchange. " j

Lockwood 18 ¥££ =•
—— ------------ --------------------------------------

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co,
621 to 627 Trader* Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

i51% 53 
170% 171%

27% 27% 
28% 28% 2874 

143% 146%

Oct. . 
Mar. . 
May .

Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ....
Merchants' ..
Metropolitan
Mol sons ........
Montreal ...
Royal .............
Ottawa .........
Standard ...
Toronto 
Traders' ....
umpV ..........,.......... ....... ................................

—I/oan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 119
British Am. Assur - ...
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm .
Central Canada
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron ft Erie .............

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
imperial Loan .........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid
London & Can ..........
London Loan ..............
National Trust ..........
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings .... ...
Western Assur

.. ... '68

“ 232 s
222% 220

158c 42% 42% 
27% 27%

232
m 65r 85220

2.50
33% 33% 
8294 83%

32
33 S5%
19 19% 19 19%■ Price el Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa,. AUg. 17.-011 closed 
at $1.78.

—Morning Sales—
Crown Reserve—500 at 62%, 500. 500 at 

1000 at 62%. 500, 300 at 62. 100. 100, 700 at 
Cobalt Central-100 at 40. 500 at 40%.

Foster—200 at 44.
La Rose—50 at 6.57. 10 at 6.60.
Utile Nlplssing—500 at 21.
Nlplssing—26 at 8.50.
Peterson Lake—800 at 14.
Nova Scotia—600. 500 at *1. 150 at *0%, 

500. ICO at 81. 1600 -ti 81 260. 500,
Buyers 60 davs. 1000 at 83%C

Silver I,eaf—1000 at 14%. 500. 600 at 14%, 
1000. 600. 200 at 14%. 200 et 14%. 600 at 14%, 
400 at 14%. 1500 at 14%, 1000. 2000. 106 at 14%. 
w nt 14%. 100 at 14%. 500 at 14% 1660. 500. 
800 St 14%. 500 at 14%. TOM. 500. 600, 600 at 
14«4. 1000. 500 at 14%.

Silver Oueen—100 go at 1.06%.
Tem Iskaming—600. 500. 500 at 66%.
Treihewey—100 nt 90. 100 at 89%.

—Afteroeon Hale»—
I-o Rose—10 at 5.57, 100 at 6 66.
Silver Leaf—500. son et 14%. Buyer,. *> 

devs. 1000 at 15%, 600 at 16, 1000, 1000 at

!»!
...

... 168% 168% 168% 168% 
.. 23 23% 22% 23%... 219 219 New York Metal Market-

Pig-iron—Steady : northern, $16.40 to 
$17.26; southern, $15 to $17.25. Copper- 
Weak; lake, $13.50 to $13.62%. Lead—Dili!, 
$4.57% to $4.62%. Tin-Weak; Straits, $29 
to $29.50: plates weak; spelter easy; do
mestic, $4.67% to $4.72%.

I .4.
/

S5Stocka, Bonds and Debon 
Cobalt Stocks and Props

119 142
6%.......... 123 !!! Ü5

.. 140 138 138% 137%
66 600 at 31%.

—
160 86WOi! MACHINERY NOW WORKING. E. D. WARREN AGO.

\ STOCK BROKERS.
Private wires to New York ft Chicago
Traders Bank Billlding, 4 Colbomi 

Street, Toronto.
Telepone Main 666.

”5
... î^4 !!!

I 56%.70%
On Claims of the Larder Lhke Pro- 

prltary Company. ,

T. H. Brooks is in receipt of two letters 
from the Larder Lake Proprietory Gold 
Mines. An excerpt from the first says: 
We made a big find on the claim H.8. 37, 
known as Fuller Claim. In running a cut 
across we turned out numerous samples 
of free gold. It Is really splendid. I will 
send down samples as soon as possible. 
On Aug. 18 a communication states : We 
are steaming up the boiler to-morrow and 
will test part of the machinery and the 
Whole on Friday, the 14th. 
mftnde crushing on Monday.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chat Head ft Co.) re

ports the following transactions In Co
balt stodks on the New York curb:

Nlplssing, closed 8% to 8%, high 8%, low 
8%: sales. 3T0D shares. Buffalo. 1% to 2%. 
Bav State Gas, 2% to 3 1-16. Cobalt Cen
tral, 39 to 40. high 40%. low 39%: gales, 
7000. Colonial Silver, offered %. Foster, 
41 to 47. Green-Meehan. 10 to 20. King 
Edward, % to %, high %. low 11-16 : 200. 
McKinley, % to %. Red Rock, offered 10 
Silver Queen, 102 to 107. Silver Leef. 14 
to 16: 1000 sold at 14%. Trethewey, 80 to 
92; M0 sold at 92. La Rose, 5 7-16 to 5%, 
high 5 9-16. low 6%: 6000 
4% to 5, high 5, low 4%; 2000.

A Charming Trip.
For $9.15 you can have a trip, via 

30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay to 
Parry Sound, short rail and stage ride 
to Port Cockbum or Rosseau and back 
via the beautiful Muskoka Lakes to 
Muskoka Wharf and Grand Trunk fast 
expresses to Toronto, or trip can be 
made reverse way. Good all season. 
Full information at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-etreets.

An epidemic of cattle stealing Is re
ported In Middlesex.

The Neeblsh Channel in the 8oo River 
opened Sunday. The steamer Geo. F. 
Baker was the first thru.

I
ISO 32it 166% 137%

1 )3i129
120 120

Co. 106 105
42%• • •

Lower prices for ptg Iron in Pitte- 
* burg, with finishing mills operating 60 

per cent.
* » *

Standard Oil Company declared a 
dividend for- t he quarter of $6 a share. 
The previous disbursement was $9 a 
Share- on June 15 last.

• * i
NEW YORK.—All grades of copper 

were reduced l-8c In the bid and ask
ing prices to-day, making lake 131-2 
to 13 6-8; electrolytic, 13 3-8 to 131-2, 
end castings, 13 1-4 to 13 3-8.

i titTLUTH.—The North Butte Mining 
Company has declared a quarterly divi
dend of $1 a share. The company de
clared a dividend of a like amount 
JtvjTee months ago.

' Joseph says: Take on some Union 
Pacific. It is the cheapest stock on 
the list. There is no doubt that Union 
Pacific will sell substantially higher in 
relatively short course. Do not be 

I afraid to buy and hold K. T. Buÿ 
Ç.P.R. conservatively.

" Recovery seems likely in the stock 
market to-day. We have reasons for 
believing that it will meet stock on 
Sharp bulging. The list Is developing a 
trading area at lower levels, according 
ftp our judgment. Purchases should 
be made for turns on dips, with stop- 
order protection Just below latest sup
port levels. On rallies sales of stocks, 
that do not Show good support may 
prove moderately profitable, but we 
would again use the stop protection. 
Short covering is noted on weakness. 
JLC,P. and Smelting will .be sold still, 
but only after rallies. 8. P.' is wel-1 
bought, and N.P. near 143. Support is 
reported In St. Paul around! 143. G.Q. 
should be bought. We note support 
In R.G. at 121 to 122. It is in shapp for 
a rally. U.P. is well bought on de- 
cltnes.—Financial News.
v , * • •

We continue to advise caution In 
stock market operations, especially 
avoiding the temptation of pyramiding. 
A reaction is due, and would prevent 
t<ie market from becoming dangerous
ly one-sided. Indications point to con
tinued activity, with better opportuni
ties for trading than have been ex
perienced for some time. — (Henry 
Clews.

■ * • «
There is little probability of any im

provement in prices to-day, altho sharp 
rallies may be expected from time to 
time. The recent prolonged advance 
has left the market in a very weak 
technical position, as was shown by 
the ease with which values were de
pressed during Saturday's session. 
While fundamental - conditions are 
sound, that is, money Is easy, and the 
outlook for the crops excellent, the 
continued piling up of surplus reserves 
proves that business at large is still at 
a very low ebb. Politics will soon play 
a more Important part in the market, 
while the fear that several of the sec
ond-class railroads will have difficulty 
in meeting their obligations, will i-n a 
measure restrain Dullish activity. The 
rally which took place in the market 
towards the close of business on Satur
day may run a little further to-day 
at the opening, but the outlook is for 
an unsettled market, and on strong 
spots we would take advantage to sell 
for turns. We look for continued llqut-

A. J. PATTISON&Co.159 96%~ ‘86 

:: «9
* 34

1431 145 ■COTT ST„ TORONTO

aad BONDS Bought and 
o> ell Kxeha

Crown Reserve—3!» at «2. 500. 500 at 61™., 
600. 500 et 61V. Buyers, 90 days, 1CQ0 at 68.

Novo Scotia—100 at,mu, son boo 550 at 
31*4. Buyers. 60 days. 2900, 1000 at 84. 

Foster—600 st 43.
Little Nipfsring—500 at 21, 900 at 21%. 
Temistramlng—100 at 66, 600, 500 at 66%,

UV * nl *
Bed Rock—2000 at 3 
Nlplssing—50 at 8.50.

109 24%we still incline to the
' < STO<^K>I’ll\ 17%-Bonds- 22S L1 \ 42% We com- FOR SALE

All or any part of—
BMP shares Diamond Coal, Alberts. 
BOM shares B.C.A. Coal.

J. E. CARTER,
Broker, Goelph,

I
Soo ..,»>>4.. ...,. 

do. preferred
Bloes ............
Texas ..........
Twin City 
IT. S. Steel- .....

do. preferred .
Union Pacific ,.
Western Union
Westinghouse .............

Sales at noon, 287,500; total sales 
000 shares.

.
*84% ... ‘84

‘86 •i85% 86% Toronto Stock F.xefceage—Unlisted Se
curities.

.. Investment85 84% Ont. U84%
Sellers. Buyers.

Canadian Gold Fields ; 
Crown Reserve .
c-v, op-ite-t
Cobalt Lake Min'. Co! 
Boster-Cobalt Mid Co
Peterson T*|re ..................,t
Novn P. R11. Co. Min. Co, 
Pliyor T^-af Min. Co ... . 
Trethewey ........... ..............

—>

FOR SALE
37 Shares 1 rusts and Cnsrintej 20% Paid

®% æ 61f • C..85% SX
1*

(• 49
19
30%Rio. Standard. 

5 @ 220
j London Stock Market.

Aug. 16. Aug. 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
X- 86% 86%
... 86 7-16 86 6-16

9% £

Make Best Cash Offer 
, BOX 61, WORLD

i 50 @ 69% 
157 © 60 

22 0 60% 
66 01 60%
21 © 61% 

81000 © 85%z 
$1000 © 85%z

|

1
Yukon Gold,I —Momlnc Rales— 

Trethewey—1000. W <l »!
Crown Reserve-500. 500. 600 at 81 
Stiver Oueen, 1«o et 1 nt 
°lWe- T^af—1900 nt 1414.'
Temlskamlni?—6"0 nt 67%
Scotia Cobalt—900, 200 at 91%, 1060 at 31.

— Afternoon Hales—
Scotia Cobalt—TV) et 91. 
moster-500 at 46. 500 at 43%. 500 at 43% 

1000 at 44.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 81. 90 days, 1000

at 67.

* Winnipeg. 
10 © 162% Consols, money 

Cor sols, account .
Anaconda ..................
Atchison .............

do. preferred ...
Baltimore ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific . 
Chesapeake ft Ohio 
Great Western .
St. Paul ................
Denver ........................

do. preferred ....
Erie I...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ......
Illinois Central .......... :,..140%
Kansas ft Texas ................ 31%
Louisville ft Nashville ..112 
Norfolk ft Western

WM. A. LEE & SONSt. Law. 
7 © 120j 9%li 89% 89%

91 97 Real Estate, Insurance, Flnanctdfand 
Stock Brokers.

-MONEY TO LOAN—
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co- 
New York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fir# 
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plata 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insures* 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance ' Co *
22 VICTORIA ST. Phases N. $92 Mi P. «7

‘.‘.'.t! 96%Twin City. Can. Per. 
100 © 138% 
400 © 138

H 9616 ©II 173% 175%Mackay.
6 (fi! 68*

35 © 43% 4345 © 88 6% «%Nlplssing. 
336 © 8%

15 @ 8%
146%Lake Woods. 

15 0 89%
25 © 89

Ç.P.R.
26 © 170%i

23% 23 Woolen Mill Closed. *
ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 17.—The 

vjbotlen mill belonging to the Penman 
Manufacturing Company at Thorcld. 
is all but shut down. The company 
htfve now sufficient stock on hand to 
supply all of next season’s orders that 
are In tight.

Tor. Rail. 
6 © 106% 39 39Mex. Elec. 

$1000 © 84%z

Mex. L.-P. 
204 © 72 
60© 71%

29% 29
18% 18%—Afternoon Sales—

. 140Sao Rio, 32%' 66 © 60 
$500 © 85z 112

76% 76 -
Mackay. 
25 © 68 Dominion.

1 © 231 NEW YORK AND COBALT 
STOCKS

OORMALŸVrÏLT & CO
/ S3 and 34 ADELAIDE B. «

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.26 © 67%

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Desirable, modern, detached, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead- 
Insr architect.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPS EV, L
Te.e'pU^’S»EAST-

Lon.-Can 
10 © 106St. Law. 

10 @ 120 1 to^datoT*11* th® we*'r *hlpment* <rc® Cobalt camp, end those from Jin.
e=,d 'L , Weekend.

........................... Llttl.Coniaga, ....................... 63,780 778,260 Nancy Helen ! ü S'™
Cobalt Lake ................................. 341.683 O’Brien 19sCrown Reserve ............................. 128.000 Peterson Lake.................. 128,250 «-««.W
•Cobalt Central ....... 46,170 293.685 Right-Of-Way S"”" AÆ
City of Cobalt ........................... . * 831.240 Provincial ....................... 612 100
Drummond ..................... 186,480 , eisifiOO Silver Lrof •!;:;!!::!::; !  SftS*
Foster ................... ••*• •••••• 238 400 Qtivou t•••••* «j8,010
Kerr Lake .................................... 522,974 Silver Queer * . ............King Edward ... .... ........ 1CT.240 Townslte   184,880 1.043.660

7*..............................................4,100.612 Temlskamlng ... ’!!’!! *"*!! lll lî?
^ ......................... ]2.-,780 2,146.040 Ten.lskamlng ft H B 194 500 ote'eenNlplssing .....V,............ 174,380 2.660,560 Trethewey ....' 194'500 . 818.500

Nova Scotia ................................. 311,775 Watts .....  ’
The total shipments for the week were 1,422170 pounds or“û’i i-"' 20,990

shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 24,765,618 noiinda .Jl1 t0£?' Thc total
ments tor theyear 19OT were 2S,C81,vlu iba or 14,Uoton« iamedTisTro®^01*,1 "h,p-

.'ir irA.-iS’sj..”,s„-ias «&= A'ss&z
•Concentrates

•Preferred. zBonds.
24,M. 7300 gad 2283.

Montreal Stocks. -c ■ - . . Asked. Bid
Canadian Pacific Railway .... 170% 
Illinois Traction pref
Dominion Coal ..........
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron

do. preferred ........
Mackay ....................
Mexican L ft P...
Nova Scotia ............
R ft O. Navigation 
Rio

-
«I. B. TYRRELL, ‘

M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E..M.Am I.M.E.,#te. ' 
MIN IK G BNQINBBa, 248 

Vainer of Mining Vropertles.
• Toronto St- TORONTO.

170%
88% 88

Railroad learnings. 56% 56
.. 42Increase.

S.P., June net .............................................$230,230
U.P.. June net .............................................  237.341
C.N.R.. 2nd wegk August .........................«23.200
Tor Ry., 2nd week August ................. «223

Mexican Light and Power earnings for 
July. 1906:

Gold basil
Gross earnings ......................
Operating expenses ..........

40■ 15 14% edi66 ■
70 67% COBALT STOCKS.... 72

.... 48% 47
.... re% 74%
.... 60% 59%

94%

! 71% r
■ -Bought and fold

> LOUIS «I. WEST,
Member1 Standard Stock Exchange, 

Koom* 111-112. Confederation Life Bide 
Toronto.

j on Commission T
Mem'reajt Street Railway ...! 180 STOCKS, BONDS, DEBENTURES! ..............$228,639

.............. 76,724 179%
........... 89% 88

bought anl 
Correspone-

*1B1'915 Toronto Railway and all unlisted securities 
■old or taken in exchange, 
encç solicited.

The Empire Secmities, Limited
28 Terente 8t., Toronto.

Phone Main 6349

$18% 118
107 106

Net ...................................................................
From these earnings provision must be

made for the following charges:
Bond Interest ..................................................$75,008
Dlv, on $2,400,000 7 p.c. pref. stock.. 14.000
Sinking fund on bonds ..... 16,000
Interest on overdraft .

ed
—Morning Sales—

60%. 25 at 60, 2 at 60%, 25 at 60.
Twin City Ry. —10 at 89%.
N.S. Steel-10 at 47.
British North America Bank-IT at 144. 
Mexican L. ft P., pref—60 
Dom. Iron—60 at 15.
Mexican L. ft P.—26, 25, 60, 76 at 72 50 5» SW at n%- 25 at A 50 at 71%:

Can. ^Colored .Cotton bonds—$1000 at 94. 
Bank of Montreal-3 at 
Textile, pref.—5 at 86%.
Illinois Traction pref.-S at 88". 4, 15 at 

88, 4, 15, 24. 9. 13, 21, 8, 1, 10 at 88%. 
Havana—500 at 31%
Switch—S, 47, 3 at 66.
Detroit United—25 at 40. ,
Montreal Power—15, 1, A at 95.
Dom Coal—90 at 1,6.
Soo—25 at 118%, 26 at 118%
C.P:R.—50 at 171. 25 at 170%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Mexican Power ft Light—65. 60 at 71% 

100 at 71%. 23, 50, 59 at 72. 25 at 72%
Soo, cçmmon—50, 100 at 113%
Mexican Electric bonds—11000 at 85 
Montreal Telegraph—25. to at 138 
Montreal Heat, Light ft Power-6 at 94% 
Mackay pref.—100, 100 at 87%
Lake of the Woods pref —15 at 112 
Detroit United Ry —100 at 40 
Havana Electric—5 at 1-2%.
Canadian Pacific Ry —100 at 171 6 171%. 25 at 171%. ' M
Dortilnlon Textile pref.—15 at 85, 10, 6 at

REMOVAL3,000

We have removed from the 
offices lately occupied by us in 
the King Edward Hotel Building 
to 14 KINO STREET WEST.

24STotal .........................................................
Which leaves a surplus of $44 915 avail

able for common stock, equal to 3.97 per 
annum.

$107.000 EXECUTORS’ ACCOUNTS■ at 108.

POX and*ROSS
-THE-

•Decrease. Standard Stock Exchange Bulldln* 
Toronto.Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. London open market rate, % to Jj, 
ner cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
lft. to 1% per cent., New York call 
money, highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per 
cent., last loan 1% per cent.. Call 
at Toronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

1

Spader & 
HI.. Perkins

GOBAI TTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS and all Mining and Industrial Stocks I 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange. 1 
KEEP POSTED « Send for oar Market j 

Letter. ’
wJ.re °I Phone for quotation* 

or Information. Main 7890-7391. 24W re

i ■i II:' I money

CORPORATION1I
BANKERS A BROKERS 2467
14 KINO ST. WESt.7°™- WÜ1 can ind get parSSuJSrSf «22SS

Forelf* Exchange.
QIazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building:

t
1: £ *0»

STOCKS, BONDS, MININQ 
SHARES.

26Save Something Weekly DIVIDEND NOTICES.y W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.: - N: Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY. STANLEY ft McCAUSLAN* 

« King St. West, TORONTO 
Pkoae Main 6160.

$ a BANK OF MONTRÉAL
tf 1:1 N°IÏ?woUahnT^e8tTt ^

Mon P2,d'UL£f PiU1. 8t°Ck thl* Institiu 
tlon has beeii -declared for the current
quarter, and that the same will b? osvî 

o”°«d

WsM °of ^“f8^

border of the Board.

, B. 8. CLOTjBTON, y
Montréal, 17th July, Soft”*1

MS\
8 D. G. LORSCH B. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH & GAMEY Limited
Buy Good Cobalt Stocks Now.

E.R.C.CLARKSON&SONSThe Sterling Bank of Canada;is 85%.
RTo—25 at 60%.
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—26 at 48 
Western Loan and Trust bonds—$1000

Twin City Transit—23 at 88%.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORSHEAD OFFICE i„ Corner King aad Bay Streets,

euro ^ —

W. BROUGHAltls, General Maaaser. Ontario Baok Chambers
8COTM5EBT

-■
36 TORONTO 8T^ TORONTO, ONT. *New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West Klnff-
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FIRST M0RT6ARE BONDS
OF

CANADIAN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATIONS

We shall be pleased to furnish 
on application particulars of at
tractive Issues now on our. list, 
to yield from

B P. CT. TO 0 1-2 P. CT.

DOMINIOIN
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED,
20KTNU STEASTTCKCRTOt
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ILL FUTURES IDE LOWER 
OR THE GRAIN EXCHANGES NATIONAL STOCK.is JARVIS &

jronto Stock Kxrh. 
, ft 6 Prince,.' 
!ntt__ London, »
1 bonds a

1 À

OUR FAMOUS

.9 Chicago Market Has an All-Round 
Heaviness in Options—Liver

pool Lower.

A CRISIS.mXXX PORTERWood & v: 'x V,*[ember, of the 
Exchange, ivv

IRITIBS. S,
lahefl on . requei

I t
To My Friends, thé Whole American Fcople i

I had intended to-day’s advertisement as a thank yon for 
the magnifloent way you have answered my call, but circum
stances demand sterner things than thank yous. i.

Thé stupendous, overwhelming response -you have made to 
my call has brought about a crisis which must be handled with 
X-ray delicacy. All my facilities and my brokers ’ facilities for 
handling your mail and orders have become clogged from your 
first day's response. To-day, Saturday, we are all buried be
neath your mad, telegrams and orders, and it may be days be
fore we can open the mail and assort the orders we noé have, 
while nekt Week and week after, when the public receives the 
“National Stock” pamphlets, the receipts of mail and orders will 
be tremendous. The fact that-1 have one lot ef about 10,000 
orders with checks, cash, money orders and stocks attached left 
over to-day which have hot eveii been assorted, and the feet 
that to-day’s mail ù as yet unopened, and the additional fact 
that it is understood I execute no orders, but simply pass them 
along to Stock Exchange and responsible Curb houses, will give 
you a peep at the situation. The applications for pamphlets, 
already run into millions, and these applications for pamphlets 
represent the heavy and more business-like buying which will not 
commence until pamphlets are received and read. By working 
a number of printing housbs day and night we will begin to mail 
pamphlets and reward blanks on Wednesday, and from the time 
they get into applicants' hands I look for a serious clog in the 
^execution of orders. The following has been and will be our 
procedure, for it is of vital importance that neither you 
self, because of our tremendous success, get rattled : 

r- First—-I am-holding the stock at 2 or under, allowing all 
holders who Wish to sell and take their profit^ to do so, and 
thus enabling new holders to get in fair.

Second—As the tremendous future- buying crowds the 
price, Ï will do* all in my power to regulate it so that its advance 
will be orderly, and to this end I earnestly ask that every buyer 
sending orders as late as Wednesday limit his price so' that 
whoever receives his order cannot pay over $3 per share, Boston 
price, for it must be understood that they sell “National Stock’V 
in the New York market on a peculiar basis, which makes the 
Boston price of $3 read $6. I sky thii because it is of the greatest 
importance that we have no runaway market. The necessity for 
this precaution can be seen in the fact that over 50 out-of-town 
banking and brokerage houses have already wired for an average 
of 5,000 to 10,000 pamphlets each, and their telegrams are almost 
all uniform to the effect that -their houses are beseaged with 
hordes of buyers who demand the pamphlets before ordering the

Third—I earnestly ask that everyone sending an ofrder to 
anyone have patience in regard to its being filled, all the time 
bearing in mind the peculiar situation which the overwhelming 

of my plans has brought into existence.

Yesterday Is transactions in “National Stock," quoting from 
the official sheet, w.ere over 800,000 shares in Boston and New 
York alone. This breaks all Stock Exchange records for a day’ll j 
business in a single stock. At the same time the market for 
“National Stock" held at the top, while all other tfoc 
crashing. The day before 500,000 shades of “N^titoàl 
were traded in, the day before that 500,000, and the two days 
before that 400,000 each, also breaking all records. There are 
3,700,000 shares of old outstanding stock in the hands of 60,000 
stockbrokers. No man can tell how many of these will selL 
There are 16,000,000 shares «in the treasury, which I wish to dis
pose of as to average the treasury.

$4 a share for 5,000,000 shares.
$6 a share for 5,000,000 shares.
$8 a share for 5,000,000 shhres.
$15 j a share for 1,000,000 shares.

*: *. : 
This means I must have days or weeks in which to regu

late the market. While I earnestly ask everyone everywhere to 
continue sending in their orders tor “National Stock," I also, 
but more earnestly, ask all such to constantly keep in mind the 
tremendous task I have undertaken and my situation during the 
next week or so while handling it. While we will not get rattled 
at this end, and while we will be able for a few weeks to put in 
26 hours a day until our different trains are off on schedule time, 
and our time-tables have been shown to be fitted to the actual 
conditions which our success has brought into existence, you, 
should constantly bear in mind that yon must do your share in \ 
the way of patience and in remembering that ours is the most 
extraordinary* condition which has ever existed.

Already the System is panic-stricken and on a frenzied run. 
All System stocks during the past few days, or since the pub
lication of my plans, have been smashing wide open, the decline 
since my advertising began having run into 10 to 20 points in 
the active stocks. This, too, has been accentuated by the fact 
that all sections of the country Are gathering in millions of sav
ings for investment in “National/ Stock."

In sending you this brief outline, I earnestly ask all of you 
to withhold from doing anything at the present time to further 
hurt the market for “System stocks," as the decline has already 
been greater than present conditions warrant. So firmly am I of 
the_opinion that it is best for the American people everywhere 
at the present time to prevent the continuation of the past two or 
three days’ market for System stocks, that on Monday I will 
take a hand in staying the decline and bringing about an order
ly condition of affairs in Wall Street. I think I can do this, as 
my buying power ât the present tithe is enormous, and after the 
serions decline of the past few days System stocks are cheap.

WAS AWARDED THE

HIGHEST GOLD MEDAL against

ALL COMPETITORS

AT ALL DEALERS

*
World Office,

Monday Evening, Aug. 17.
Liverpool wheat future* closed %d lower 

to-day than Saturday, and corn futures 
unchanged.

At Chicago, September wheat closed l%c 
lower than Saturday, September corn Ho 
lower, and September oat* He lower.

Winnipeg market wae closed to-day.
- Chicago oar lot* : Wheat, 177; contract, 
60. Corn, 236, 04. Oats, 181, 41.

Northwest cars to-day, 4tfc week ago, 
462; ÿear ago, 420. » "

Broomhall on passage : Wheat this 
week, 24,182,000; Increase, 471,000. Corn 
this week, 11,670.0*) ; decrease, 2,906,00».

World’s shipments this week : Wheat, 
6,368,000; corn, 1,902,000. Wheat previous 
week, 7,840,000; corn, 3,060,000. Wheat last 
year, 7.184,000; corn, 3,605,000.

Primary receipts : Wheat, 1,068,000;
week ago, 1,633,000; .year ago, 1,(K5,030. 
Shipments, 683,000, 725,000, 446,000. Corn re
ceipts, 519,000, 379,000. 531,000; shipments, 
$91,000, 483,000, 634,000. Oats receipts, 837,- 
600; shipments, 332,000.

British Cattle *S
LONDON, Aug. 17,—London cables for 

cattle are steady at ll%e to 14c per pound, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 10%p to 10Hc per pound.

GLASGOW, Aug. 17.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 283 cattle dn offer, 
with trade similar1 to last week, and 
prices for top cattle 13c to 13Hc; seconds, 
UHc to 12c; bulls, primé, 10c to 10Hc per 
lb. The Parthenla missed the market,

S*. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts were #00 bushels of grain and 
10 loada of hay.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of “. fall 
sold at 86c for new and 86c for old.'

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 45c.
Hay—Ten loads sold at $14 to *15 for old 

and *12 to *13 for new.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush.......
Wheat, goose, bush...
Wheat, red, bush.......
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Peas,-bushel ....... .
Barley, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ..........

;ks bouoht on m
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EXPORTER QUILITY GOOD
IVirokbrs. Cables Steady—Hogs Are Sharply

Higher at Bnitalo and Chicago.
LER<fe NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Beeves-Re- 

celpts,2984; steers fairly active and steady; 
cows firm; bulls 10c to 15c higher; native 
steers sold at *5.10 to *6.60; oxen, at *4.J5; 
bulls, *2.75 to *3.85; cows. *1.25 to *4.25.

Calves—Receipts, 3481; veals active and 
25c higher ; 
western calves steady to 25c higher; com
mon to choice veals, *5.50 to *8.75; culls 
and throwowte, *4 to *5; buttermilks and 
grassers, *3 to <*4.25; westerns, *4 to *6.15.

Sheep anwLambs—Receipts, 10,234; sheep 
steady ; lambs 25c to 35c higher; common 
to prime sheep, *3 to *4.50; a few choice, 
*4.75; culls, *1.50 to *2.50; common to choice 
lambs, *4.86; one car at *6.85; culls, *3 to

market 10c to 20c 
were at *7 to *7.10

STREET W EST.

»to rkets.
Butchers Not So Good —Prices 

Firm at Last Week’s Quotations 
—Lambs, Calves, Hogs, Steady.

4 TB WIRE TO i
or wire for qui 

134. 7415.
buttermilk*, grassers and

nd the purchaj 
(ague and Croi 

keen and NipleeU 
r phone orders 
AMtSEKS * , 
ard Stock and 
P King Street Kl

’ Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 60 carloads, composed 
of lUt cattle, 39 hogs, 621 sheep and lambs, 
with 29 calves.

[j The quality of the shipping cattle was 
fairly good, but the butchers’ class was 
not up the usual standard at this maç-

nor my-

*3.25.
Hogs—Receipts, *9,301; 

higher; reported sales 
per 100 pounds.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 17.-Cattle—Re

ceipts. 3750 hetti; butchers and Stockers 
and feeders actjve and 10c to 15c higher ; 
prime steers, *&25 to *6.50; shipping, *5.25 
to <6; butchers’, *4.50 to *5.65; heifers, *3.60 
to *5.50; COWS, *3 to *5; bulls, *2.75 to *4.50; 
Stockers and feeders, *3.25 to *4.50: stock 
heifers, *3 to *3.60; fresh cows and spring
ers In good demand and strong, .*20 to *66.

Veals—Receipts. 1500 head; active and 
60c lower, *6 to *8.

Hogs—Receipts. 13,000 head fairly active 
and 10c to 26c higher; heavy and mixed, 
*7 to *7.15; yorkers, *6 to *7.10; pigs, *3 to 
*5.60; roughs, *5.25 to *6.7& stags, *3.75 to 
*4.25; dairies, *6 to *6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
active and steady ; lambs, *4.25 to *6 25 - a 
few *6.36; yearlings, *4.60 to *6; wethers,
*t,'50.^„t4'7Bi.ewes’ u t0 W.2S; sheep, mix- 
ed, 12.50 to $4.25.

t!si v
B. Members ef 6, Stock and

III 18 Ad«ln._.
U Toronto

Phone Main ; 
<3 Kxcharos ; 

New Tom c

I ket.
Trade was generally good, with prices 

k little firmer, when the quality is taken 
Into consideration. *

to *....
81. . 0 0 C6 I

0 82Exporters.
Export steers sold at *4.90 to *5.55, and 

load at *5.60; bulls, *3.60 to *4.80 per

7KS 0 85

oneRSTAFF& i ewt. [IKdrrs Bank Bull
NTO, ONT.

Butchers.
Best picked butchers, *4.60 to *4.75; loads 

of good, *4.26 to *4.60; medium, *3.90 to 
*4.26\ common, *3.50 to *3.75; cows, *2.50 
to m'; cànners, *1 to *2; common cows

I

Alelke, fancy, re-cleaned
. bushel .'..............  ..............
Alslke, No. 1 quality......... . ... ___
Alslke, No. 2 quality........... 7 20 7 40 I

Hay end Straw—
Hay, old, per ton..................*14 00 to *16 00
Hay new, per ton........... 12 00 13 00
Cattle hay, per ton......... 6
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, bundled, ton......... 12 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush.:....... *0 90 to *1 06
Onions, per bag......... .. 1 25 1 40

Poultry—
Ter keys, dressed, lb.

I Spring chickens, lb...
Sprtng ducks, lb.........
Fowl, per lb..

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, per lb......... ..^«...*0 23 to *0 26
Eggs, strictly new - laid?-

per dosen ...............................0 2* #25
Fresh Meats— x

BeeffToKpquarters. 0Wt....*6 50 to *6 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 11
Beef, choice sides, cwt..‘.‘. 8 0*
Beef, medium, cwt....... . # 00 7 50
Béef, common, cwt..............  3 00 6'#0
Lambs, spring, per lb.

’ Mutton, light, "cwt................  7 00 *9 00
Veals, common, cwt»*..... 6 50 » 6 50
Veals, prime, cwt...77?) — 8 00- 9 50
Dressed hogs, cwt....... v.L. 9 50

I» and Debonti 
<■ and Propei

’*8 10 to *8 26 .
8 007 80

sale.stay IMilkers and Springers.
About a dozen milkers end springers soldRRENACO.

K BROKERS, 
to New York * Chle

Building, 4 Colbo 
et. Toronto.
Un 606.

8x00 stock..
fct *30 to *66 each; jj

Veal Calves.
A limited number of veal calves sold 

at *8 to *6 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

There was- a fairly good demand for 
export sheep, at *4 to *4.25 for ewes, and 
*3 to *3.25 for", rams, ahd lamsb sold .at 
*6.50 to *6.10 per <c*t^

Gunns, Limited, report selects, fed and 
watered at *6.66, and *6.40, f.o.bf cars, at
“Untry'PR°‘"«.entat.ve

Messrs. Dunn & Levaek sold: 23 ex
porters, 1270 lbs. each, .at *5.25; 22 export-

srat Têvstisstiae#I at *4.50; 2 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *4.36, 
I 3 butchers, 970 lbs. eaqh, at *4.S; 21 but

chers, 1110 lbs. each, at *4.15; 12 butchers, 
985 lbs. each, at *4; 20 butchers, 990 lbs. 
eaçh, at *3.60; 3 butcher cows, 112o bs. 
each, at *3.Sé; IS butcher cows, 1100 lbs, 
each, at *3.-30t 2 tjutcher cows, 1000, bs. 
each, at *3.30; 11 butcher cows, 1130 lbs. 
each, at *3.25; 1 butcher cow, 1200 lbs., at 
*3.’30; 2 butcher cows, 970 lbs. each, at 
*2.75; 2 butcher bulls, 1150 lbs. each, at 
*2.70; 1 butcher cow, 800 lbs., at *2.60; 2 
butcher cows, 950 lbs. each, at *2.40; 2 but
cher cows, 1006 lbs. each, at *2.40; 1 milch 
cow, $45; 2 milch cows, *32.50 each,

Maÿbee, Wilson & Hall sold : *0.ex
porters, 1360 lbs. each, at *5.35; 23 export
era. 1400 lbs. each, at *5.25; 10 exporters. 
1320' lbs. each, at *5.20; 14 exporters, 1200 
lbs. each, at' *5; 9 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *4.50; 17 butchers, 1100 lbs. eaolv, àt 
*4.30; 15 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at *4.26; 
12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.12H;'o but
chers, 1100 lbs. each, at *4; 11 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at *4; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *3.75; 6 cows 1100 lbs. each, it *3; 8 
cows, 1120 lbs. each, at *8; 1 bulk 1350 lbs., 
•t *4.25; 30 lambs, 75 lbs. each, at *6.15; 21 
sheep, 140 lbs. each, at *4.25; 4 calves, 300 
lbs. each, at *5; 2 milkers, $97 for the 
pair. Bought one load -on-order.

McDonald & Halllgan : 20 exporters,
- 1350 lbs. each, at *6.55; 18 exporters, 1315 

lbs, each, at *5.6o; 18 exporters,-4360 lbs. 
each, at *5.35; 18 exporters, 1185 lbs. each, 
at *5.35; 16 exporters, I2T0 lbs. each, at 
15.10; 24 exporters, 1225 Tbs. each, at *5.05; 
15 exporters, ,1226 lbs. each, .at *4.95; 20 
exporters, 1215" lbs. each, at *4.90; 20 but
chers, 985 lbs. each, at *4.56; 25 butchers, 

v *18 lbs. each, at *4; 25 butchers, 920 lbs. 
each, at *4.067 11 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *4.35; 23 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.85; 
20 butchers’,.970 lbs. each.-at $4; 7 butchers, 
1135 lbs. each, at *4.25; 22 butchers, 1010 
lbs. each, at *3.96 ; 20 butchers, 970 lbs. 
each, at *4; 77 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at *4.25; 
14 sheep, 155 lbs. each, at *3.59; 20 cows, 
1110 lbs. each, at ,*3.65;. 2 milkers, *52.50 
each; 1 milker, *59: 1 milker. *44.

A. W. Maybep sold one load of cows, 
1200 lbs. each, at *4.10; 16 steers, 1180 lbs. 
each, at *4.80; 6 heifers, 925 lbs. each, at 
$4.45.

Wesley Dunn bought $0 lambs at $6 per 
cwt.; 140 sheep at *4.20 per cwt.; 12 calves 
*t *5.50 each.

Alex. McIntosh bought 210 exporters at 
*515 to *5.35 per cwt.

T. J. Corbett sold ; 15 exporters, 1280
lbs. each, at *5.15; 6 butchers,- 980 lbs. each, 
at *4.40; 10 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at *4; 
0 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at *3.50; 25 sheep 
and lambs at *4.25 per cwt. for sheep and 
*6 25 per cwt. for lambs; 1 milker at *66.

P. Mason sold : 12 butchers, 1100 lbs.
each, at *4.70; 7 cows, 1175 lbs. each, at 
*3.60; 1 sprlngèr at *50.

R. Winters sold : 21 mixed butchers,
1120 lbs. each, at *4; 1 cow, 1050 lbs., at 
*3.50.

Frank Hunnisett, jr.. bought 50 butch
ers. 900 to liOO lbs. each, at *4 to *4.25 per

7 00

___ 1 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at about 25,000; market 10c to 
15c lower; steers, *4.76 to *7.90; cows, *3.40 
to *6.26; heifers, *3 to *6; bulls, *2.76 to 
*0; calves, *6 to *7.50; stockers and feed
ers, *2.60 to *4.50.

tlogs—Receipts estimated at about 22 -2§s»is s ^sssernsz
mixed. *6.50 to 46.66; choice 

light, *6.70 to *6.80; packing, *6 to *6 75; 
Idgs, *4,50 to *6.30; bulk of sales; *6.60‘ to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
about 22,000; Market steady to strong^ 

sheep *3.60 to #4.25; lambs, *4.76 to *6.50; 
yearlings, *4.25 to *5. ’

1
j-. **'
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KINDS Bougkt am 
1 Exchangee

|• f ir;
greatest being 1# September. The latter spring wheat. The close here was U&o 
months displayed a strong undertone, to lHc below Saturday. Sept. 9914c to 
altho trade was light and the news with- ’*1.*1, closed *1; December S1.01H to *1.6$, 
out much feature. Acceptances from the closed *1.0114; May closed *1.0414. 
country are moderate, some Increase bi- Corn—Receipts, 4300 bushels; exports, 
lng noted from IlBnols, but not mnch 1622 bushels; sales, 25,000 bushels futures, 
from the western belt. Cash prices were Spot easy; No. 2, 86c, nominal, elevatoh 
He to He higher. Heavy rains In 'North- and 89Hc, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
ern Illinois, but not much elsewhere over market was quiet and easier on reports 
Sunday. Temperatures In many instances 

-are the highest of the spaeon, making 
Ideal Weather where rain has been plen
tiful.

Oats—This market was Independent of 
weakness» elsewhere, showing strength 
thruout .the session on considerable scat
tered buying. Evidence goes to accumu
late from every Important section which 
goes to indicate no more oats than a year 
ago.

Provisions—Very light hog receipts gave 
provisions an early bulgfe. The advance 
brought out offerings of lard from pack
ers and others, #nd this, coupled with 
weakness in grain, caused a setback, pork 
and lard closing low, while ribs still re
tained some Improvement. :Thls was due 
to the excellent cash demand for dry 
salted meats. Thirteen thousand hogs es
timated for to-morrow.

special brands, *6; second 
strong bakers', *6.30.

patents, *5.4»;
Sales. 4 4 f K

Toronto Snstar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are qu<Med7%s fol

lows : Granulated, 4.90c In barret!, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.60c lu barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c Hit: ’

New York Sugar Market-
Sugar—Kaw dull; fair refining, 8.50c to 

8.58c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.0#c to 4.03c; 
molasses sugar; 3.20c to 3.28c; refined 
quiet; No. 6, 4.80c; No. 7, 4.76c; No. 8, 4.70c; 
No, 9, 4.65c; No. 10, 4.55c; No. 11, 4.50c; 

< No. 12, 4.46c; No. 13, 4.40c; No. 11," 4.35c; 
confectioners’ A, 5.00c; mould Ay 6.65c; 
cutloaf, 6.00c; crushed, 6.90c; powdered, 
5.80c; granulated, 6.80c; cubes, 5.46c.

IR SALE
of— .. ■ n

moud Coal, Alberta, g
.a. Coal, 
i. CARTER, 
iroker, Guelph, Oat,

-Erat r

reMisKamlni «né Norfhern 
Ontario Railway Cemmlsslea

mm foFmining lease

Sealed tenders addressed to the ^
signed and endorsed •‘Tender for 
Lease,” will be received at the office of 
the commission, 26 Toronto-etreet, To
ronto, up to 12 o'clock noon on Wednpf- 
day, the 16th day of September, 190#i tor 
mining leases for 96# years of the "follow
ing parcels;

PARCEL L—The Cobalt station grounds, 
cam Prising*-U acres, more or less, the 
right of way adjoining the station ground* 
to the south, containing 1.15 acres, more 
or less, and the right of way to the north 
of the station grounds, and comprising 
2.68 acres, more qr less, all as shown ça 
plan which may be Inspected at the of
fice-'of the Commission, Toronto, and th# 
office of the Mining Engineer, Cobalt

PARCEL 2.—The westerly portl
44. in the Townelte of Cobalt, cont____
4.04 acres, more or less, as shown by aà 
other plan which may be Inspected ! 
the office of the Commission, Toronti 
and the office of the Mining Engine*
Cobalt.

PARCEL 8.—Lots 816. 818 and 88». tn 
the Townelte of Cobalt, Including the min
ing rights under one half the streets ad
joining said lots. / N

An accepted cheque upon a chartered 
bank of Caned t, payable to the order of « 
the Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer ;of - 
the Commission, for the amount of the 
cash boqus tendered for such lease, must 
accompany each tender.

Forms of tender and of proposed lease* 
(reserving a rental of *1 per annum, plu*
25 per cent, of the gross value at to* 
mouth of the mine of all ores mined), and 
full Information and plans showing Ioda
tion of each parcel may be examined at 
the office of the Commission. In Toronto, 
and the office of the Mining Engineer, 
Cobalt.
. All tenders must be made on the form 
enrolled by the Commission for the pur
pose and signed with the actual signa
tures of the parties tendering.

In case of each parcel, the party whose 
tender Is accented will be required to 
promptly execute a lease In form satisfac
tory to the Commission, falling which his 
deooslt will he absolutely forfeited to 
the Commission.

The chenues sent in hv unsuccessful ten
derers will he returned to them.

The Commission does not bind Itself 
to accept the hlehe-f or any tender.

A. J. McGEE,

0 11 0 14 of rain and with wheat, closing Ho to %e 
net lower. Sept. 8SHc to 86%c, closed 
85%p; Dec. closed 74Hc; May closed 6914c

Oats—Receipts, 168,000 bushels. Spb 
easy; mixed, 28 to 82 lbs., 61c; naturo 
White, 26 to 32 lbe„ 62c to 64c; cllppe 
white 32 to 40 lbs., 63c to 67c.

Rostn—Quiet; strained, common to good, 
*2.90 to *2.96. Turpentine—Quiet, 39q. Mo
lasses—Dull; New Orleans open kettle, 
good to choice, 28c to 42c. Freights to 
Liverpool steady. Cotton by steam, 12c; 
grain by steam, lHc.

Montreal Live stock. *
MONTREAL, Aug. 17,-(Speclal.)-At the 

Montreal Stock Yards West End Market, 
the receipts 6f live stock for file week 
ending Aug. 15 were 2331 cattle, 1226 sheep 
and lambs. 1985 hogs and 285

The offerings this morning for local 
consumption consisted of 85» cattle, 200 
sheep and lambs, 700 hogs and 100 calves.

A strong^ feeling prevailed In thé mar- 
or catfie, and prices, as compared 

with a week ago, show an advance of 15c 
to 25c per 100 lbs. This was due to .the 
fact that the supply was ally 850 head 
amaller, and good to choice beeves 
somewhat scarce. There was

10.00

SAL FARM PRODUCTS), WHOLESALE.calves.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton.............
Straw, car lots, ton.........
Evaporated apples, lb...
Butter, separator, dairy........  0 23 0 24
Butter, store lots.."*.,............  0 21 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25
Eggs, new-laid, dozen........... 0 21 0 22
Cheese, large; lb................... 0 13 0 13H
Cheese, twin, lb.......................... 0 13H
Honey, extracted .................... 0 09

and tmnte) 20% P
est Cash Offer : 
Ï1, WORLD

.*» 00 to *9 60 
. 5 50 6 00

- ■
> Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are" the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures ;

Wheat-August 8J.08H bid, October 96He 
bid, December 93c bid. u<

Oats—August 42Hc bid, October 89c bid.

0 07

EE & SOU KtwYftk Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug>17.—Bu tter-Firm ; 

receipts, 4628; creamery, specials, 23Hci 
creamery, extras, 23c; creamery, thirds 
to firsts, 18c to 22c; state dqlry, common 
to ftneet, 18c-to 21 He; process, common to 
special, 15c #to 21HC; western factory, 
firsts, 18Hc to 19c; western Imitation 
creamery, firsts, 19Hc.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 1885; state full 
cream,-specials, 12Hc to lSHc; do., small, 
colored or white, fancy, 12c; do., large, 
colored or white, fancy, llHc; do,, good 
to prime, 11c to line; do., common, #Hc 
to 1014c;, skims, lHc to 9Hc.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 5683; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, *Tc to 28c; fair to choice, 22c to 
26c; brown and mixed, fancy, 24c; good 
to choice. He to 230 ; western, firsts, 18HC 
to U^ie; seconds, 17e to 18o,

were
- a good de

mand from local and Quebec buyers for 
the best beeves, and a fairly active trade 
was done.

Cable advices from Liverpool on Satur
day reported trade In cattle very-slow 
and noted a decline In prices of He to He 
per pound for American and Canadian 
steers, and He to He for bulls, while 
ranchers and cows were unchanged. 
There was some demand from exporters 
here to-day for choice steers, and sales 
were made at 6c per pound. Owing to the 
poor pasturing In some sections of the 
country a lot of half-finished stock is 
coming forward, which . Is having a* de
pressing influence on the market for bet
ter grades. '

Choice cattle sold at Be to 5Hc; good at 
1*° t° fair at 4c to 4Hc; common at 
“He to 3Hc; and inferior, at 2Hc to 3H"c 
per pound.

In spite of the continued small arrivals 
of lpm bs, a weaker feeling has developed 
In the market of late and prices are low
er, sales of small lots this morning beisg 
made at 5He to 6c per pound, and at *3 
to *5 each. The demand for good to choice 
sheep for export account is fairly good 
but as supplies are limited the volume of 
business doing Is not large, and p 
rule firm at 4c, with the culls 8el!fn 
3Hc to 3%c per pound. Calves

0 26
lurance, Financial atif 
k Brokers. ô’iô Chicago Market.

Marshall. Spader A Co (J. G. Beaty), 
14 .West King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

TO LOA
Hides had Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 East Fçont - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Fur*, Tallow, etc. :
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up 
No. 2

lbs. up .........................
No. 1 inspected cows.
No. 2 Inspected cows.
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ...........
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb...

■al Agents
.Marine, Royal Fire ’amJ 
is Fire Insurance VW. 
niters’ (Fire) Insurant* 
id Drummond PlreS^* 
ida Accident and 
i Plate Glass Insu.—B 
lent Insurance Co. .fj,.-:
tones M. 592 as# P.

J. R. Helnts A Co. wired to R. B. Hol
den :

Wheat—Market opened easy; general 
rains in northwest ; rains mostly local. 
Armour brokers sold/December. We may 
get a little more setback, when It will be 
safe to buy December and May. The cash 
demand Is good, both from a foreign and 
domestic standpoint. There is a large 
short interest in September wheat. It 
looks to us as tho this option might be 
boosted and make things uncomfortable, 
therefore we advise keeping off that side 
of the market. There has been consider
able wheat thrown on the market'to-day 
and -rapport poor. -

Corn—$*as ruled steady. Heavy rains 
reported all thru the corn belt. Elevator 
people bought September. We believe 
the weakness In corn is only temporary 
on account Of the light stocks. Cash 
prices remain strong. There may be some 
further liquidation, but en breaks think 
purchases are safe.

Oats have shown more firmness than 
corn. This market looks very high to us; 
there Js an Increased movement, also an 
Improvement In quality. Cash demand 
rather slack.

Provisions—Hogs to-day, 22,000; 10c to 
20c higher. Pork showed the most 
strength. On good breaks January pro
visions will do to buy.

Open. High. Low Close.

93H 91H 9114
94% 94% 93
98% 98% 97% 97%

.... 75ft 75% 75% 76%

.... 68% 63% 63% 63%
62% 62%

Wheat- 
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec. .

'May .
Oats— .

Sept.......... . 45% 46% 46% 46%
Dec.
May .......... 48% 49% 48% 49%

Pork-
Sept. ........... 15.17

16.96 
16.15

. 93
93%t- ............,*0 10 to *....

Inspected steers, 60
0 09 • •••0 09% 
0 08%

on of
62% 63Ô'Ô8% 

Ô'12

0 OSAND COBALT|
OCKS

0 12•»*.'
... 0 10 
.. 2 90 
.. 0 28 

0 06%
Sheepskins ....................... 0 90
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ..
Lambskins .
Pelts .............

46% 47 . 16% 46%

, TILT & 61.80, BALAi *2.90 MUSKOKA LAKES

by C.P.R.
.27 15.05
.37 15.20 lB.r
,15 16.00 , 16.1

8.6# 8.80 8.75 8.V?
8.90 8.90 8.86 8.87
8.10 8.17 8.07 8.07

Oct. ... 
Jan. ... 

Ribs— 
Sept. .. 
Oct. ... 
Jan. .7. 

Lard- 
Sept. .. 
Oct. ... 
Jan. ...

ADELAIDE B. mlag Club Excursion 
Next Saturday.

Swim0 08
... 0 13 
... 0 30

Go with the Toronto Swimming Club 
to Muskoka on Saturday, Aug. 22. Rer- 
turn tickets from Toronto only *1.60 to 
Bala, *9.60 to any point on Muskoka 
Lakes via Bala, good going on C.P.R. 
9.40 am. express. Bala tickets good 
returning all trains following Sunday 
and Monday; Muskoka Lakes tickets 
returning all trains following Sunday. 
Monday and Tuesday. Regatta and 
swimming and diving championships 
at Bala Saturday afternoon. Tickets 
at C.P.R. offices.

0 30
YRRELL,
(E.,M.Am.LM.B..eta
| ENGINEER, M
lining Properties, i
rst- TORONTO.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
. 9.27 9.27 9.27 9.27 
. 9.46 9.46 9.35 9.37 
. 9.12 112 9.10 9.10

rices 
ng at

„ , , , , - ---------are scarce,
for which the demand Is good, and prices 
are flnn, with sales of good to choice at 

lower grades at *4 to

The feature of the market was the 
large receipts of cantaloupes, which sold 
at about/ one-third less, and In some in
stances one-half less, than at any time 
this season.
Raspberries, red, box

. -
*8 to *10, and the 
*7 each.

Altho the supply of hogs was small 
there being only 700 head on the market! 
a weaker feeling prevailed, and prices 
ruled 20c to 25c per 100 pounds lower than 
a week ago. This was due to the fact 
that packers were fairly well supplied 
and in consequence the dem’and was not 
very keen, even at the reduction, as sell
ers in some - cases found It difficult to 
find buyers, and thé Indications were that 

would be 
market.

Sales of selected stock were made at 
*6.80 to *7 per 100 pounds, weighed off 
cars.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired to t. 

G. Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow
ing :

Wheat—There Is little to be said of 
Wheat other than to record l%c to l%c 
break. Holders are influenced to realize 
by the near approach of spring wheat 
movement, and this same factor Induced 
considerable short sellings. It will proba
bly develop that old crop supplies are ex
hausted In the northwest, and that mill
ers will take the neiy crop freely. jffer 
We have had a good rin ot wheat ni that 
section, and the trade Is all bearish be

ef it, there will be an' opportunity 
to buy wheat for a good turn. Liverpool 
closed %c lower, which was strong, as 
compared with our market on Saturday. 
Acceptances were generally reported light 
thru the winter wheat 
erable cash wheat wal reported.but much 
more was done than turned In. Local re
ceipts were 177 cars, with 258 expected to
morrow.

Corn—Declines were only fractional, the

%.*0 10 to *0 11
Black currants, basket.......... 1 60— 1 76
Blueberries, basket ..............
Lawton berries, per box....
Cabbage, Canadian, doz....... 0 20
Cucumbers, Canadian, bask. 0 10
Beans (butter), basket........... 0 15
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket ...i................................
Peppers, green, basket...........
Onions,
Trmato
Melons, each ....... ....................6 25
Corn, per dozen 
Apples, basket 
PearS, basket ..
Vegetable marrow, basket.. Of 15 
Cantaloupes, case 
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 25 
Plums, Canadian .
Peaches Canadian, bask.... 0 30
Gherkins ..................
Red peppers ......

—

DS, DEHENTfflt! 1 00 1 10
. 0 06 0 09

0 25securities bought W 
exchange. Correspofl 0 12% 23

Liverpool Grain end Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 17.-Wheat-Spot 

quiet ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 6%d; 
No^VCbJIL, 7s 10%d. Futures quiet; Sept.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 7s 4d. 
Futures quiet; 8eptv Bs lOd.

Hops—In LEdon (Pacific Coast) steady, fl 13s to £2 IF.
Bacon—Short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., strong. 

49s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 
Strong, 48sV clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 
Strong, 54s 6d.

In the Police Court.
Twenty-three months each in the 

Central was meted out to Wm. Snow, 
Reuben Costello and James Walk 
police court yesterday on à chari 
breakln 
lot of

A charge of disorderly conduct was 
dismissed against Henry Harmon, who 
attempted to sphnk a boy who, with 
a gang of urchins, was teasing him in 
a park on Sunday.

Eight youths arrested while playing 
cards In a shed on Sunday were each 
fined' *1 and costs.

t0 30leemities, Limit*
:o St., Toronto. . 1

* r.0 is
basket .......

es, Canadian, bask.. 0 15
0 40 In

ofsome carried over for a later
ig Into a store and stealing a 
Jewelry."0 07 t0 15 caused RO e 30

0 75Building. Secretary-Treasure*Exchange
oronto. MANITOBA CROP. Toronto. Aug *. 1908.

Papers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid f«r it.tan

0 35 sections. Consld- !
mAIT General Yesterday—Sending 

Out Harvesters.
Cutting 0 25 New. York Grain and produce.'

NEW YORK. Aug. 17.—Flour—Receipts, 
15,075 barrels; exports, 19,882 barrels; sales, 
*500 barrels. Market quiet and barely 
steddy; Minnesota patent, *5.40 to *5 75; 
Winter straights, (4 to *4.15; Minnesota 
bakers’, 64.10 to *4.60; winter extras, *3.40 
to *3.60; winter patents, *4.40 to *4.70; win
ter low grades, *3.30 to *3.50.

Rye flour—Steady; 
to *4.50.

Cornmeal—Firm ; fine white and yellow, 
*1.70 to *1.75; coarse, *1.65 to *1.70; kiln- 
dried. *4.25.

Rye—Steady; No 2 western, 84c, f.o.b.. 
New York*

Wheat—Receipts 120,100 bushels; exports,
„„„ „   286.716 bushel»: sales, 2,000,060 bushels fu-

T*5y’ President of St. tures and 48,000 bushels spot. Spot easy;
MmhaRet CAllei?weatmant0Ri.h , - No- 2 red. 89c to 99%c. elevator; No. 2 red,

Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of-Tor- 99%e, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern, Du-
„ „ _. . , luth." *1.26%. f.o.b.. aflpat; No. 2 hard

^ D" D" Prln<:,l,al winter, *1.03%, f.o.b., afloat. Heavy tin-
ICnox College. Toronto. loading occurred In wheat to-day and

; > Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for prices dropped to lowest points since the 
> the liquor and tobacco habits are health- government report, due to prospects for 

tail, safe. Inexpensive home treatments an early and large movehient of new 
•Nq hypodermic Injections, no publicity, SjegM
’no loss of time from, business, and a cer-
^u/ution of correspondence I&

cwt ... 0 50
George Dunn bought one load export

ers, 1325 lbs. each, at *5.35.
Wm. Crealock bought for the Levaek 

Dressed Beef Company 170 cattle—best 
butchers, $4:65; good, *4 to $4.25; medium, 
♦3-75 to *3.85; best cows, *3.50 to *3.70; 
mon cows, *3 to *3.25; canners, *2.37%.

Fred Rowntree bought 14 milkers and 
■Printers at *32 to *52 each.

Alex, Levaek bought 46 butchers and 
exporters. 1000 to 1300 lbs. each, at *3.50 
*o *4.70 per cwt.

James L. Rowntree bought : g2 export- 
1225 lbs. each, at *5.25; 21 exporters, 
lbs. each, at *4.99; 16 exporters, 1175 

lbs. each, at *5; 4 exporters. 1200 lbs. each, 
at K: 3 cows, 1225 lbs. each, at *3.65.

and Industrial Stoc 
dard Stock Exchani 

Send for our Mart 
Better. * X

phone for quotatlo 
Iain 7390-7391. 24

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points ;

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 86%c, new; 
No. 2 red, 86%c, new; No. 2 mixed, 85c, 
new. .

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—It "looks as 
tho the -crop in Manitoba will average 
17 or 18 bushels to the acre.

Wheat cutting Is general to-day in 
Portage Plains, the Brandon district, 
Indian Head, parts of the Soo line 
and everywhere where the crop Is not 
late.

Several trainloads of harvesters are 
being sent out to-day from this city, 
and the demand by farmers is brisk, 
wages being about thé same as last 
year, *1.76 per day and *45 per month 
up.

Trains with harvesters -from Ontario 
coming in report no more trouble, tho 
several were stoned In passing by irate 
sectionmen and 
smarting under the Insults and Indig
nities they had received .from the law
less crowd from the Maritime Prov
inces.

*1.60—Swimming Club ' excursion to 
Bala* C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday.

ESTATE NOTICE.■'J Six Month* For Theft.
Judge Morgan sentenced Edward 

Rennerdson to six months In the Cen
tral for the theft of watches, rings 
and cult links from the house of Har
riet Halton.

The young man said he had' been 
playing the horses and bought the 
Jewelry himself from a man onVhe 
street.

A wireless telephone message was 
sent from Raj de Seine to Parts. *10 
miles. The words were faint, but could 
be plainly distinguished.

—
IN THE MATTER OF O’KEEFFE* 

Sanford, Limited, of the City "•( 
Toronto, in the County of Tofk, 
Insolvent.

Liquor altd T obacco Habitsrom-
A. MeTAGGART, M.D, C.SL 

78 YonseJSt., Toronto, Cuah
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Rose, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vlc- 

oria College.

fair to good, *4,15ON DS, Ml#»**®! 

IARE8.
Correspondence mwi
iEY A McCAUSLAND j 
West, TORONTO S | 
Main 51*10. “ I

assignment 
to me for the benefit of Creditors, under 
R.S.O., 1897. A meeting of Creditors will 
be held at my offices.Nu 18 East We ling* 
ton-t treet, Toronto, on Thursday, the 30th 
day of August. 1908, at the hour of # 
o’clock In the afternoon, for the appoint
ment of Inspectors, the fixing of the 
amount of their remuneration, and giving 
of directions with reference to the dis-

iThe Insolvent has made an

Barley—No. 2. buyers 69c; No. SX. 66c; 
No. 3. buyers 54c; feed, sellers 51c.

Oats—Nft 2 white, 45c; No. 2 mixed, 44c,

Rye—70^. .

Bran—Sellers *17.50, bulk, outside. 
Shorts, *22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—Np. 8, buyers 96c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.
Floer—ditarlo, 90 per oent. patent, buy

ers *3.30, for export; Manitoba patent,

*

.

KSON&SONS B Report Delayed.
Hon. W. J. Hanna last night had

■ not read the report made by G. A.
■ Armstrong on the escape of prisoners
■ *rom the jail. He declined to discuss

, _. __ Ln«» * “ before he had read it, which he ln-nk ChamD8f$ g
STREET

posai of the estate. All persons claiming 
to rank upon the estate of the Insolvent 
must file their claims with me on or bee-

, RECEIVERS 
UIDATCRS ?

fore the 21st day of September, 1908, a 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
estate, having regard to those claims o 
of which I shall then have had notic 

HENRY BARBER,

construction gang-si
M i •

Assigne*
M. P. VAN DER VOORT,

15 East Wclllngton-street, Toronto,^ 
Solicitor for the Assignee, S

Toronto, August 13th, 1806,

I. ;
Club excursion to 

a.m., next Saturday.
J*1.60—Swimming Club excursion to 

Bela, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday.
*1.60—Swimming 

Bala, C.P.R., 8.40HiONTO. ,'F
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éms “ J

of tiie left arm between the ehouMer 
and elbow, and aleo of the left 1er I be
tween the hip, and 
with a number of wound» from the 
barba In the wire fence. Dr. Bond le 
in attendance.

A. petition is in circulation at Bed
ford Park, which la being signed by 
everybody Interested, asking the town 
authorities to establish a public school 
ù that rapidly-growing district. The 
Baptist Missloh there have already 
established a school in their tent, and 
it Is said that about twenty-five child
ren, about the age of 11, are in at
tendance.
, Misées Wlnnàfred and Edith Law
rence, daughters of ex-Oounclllor W. 
J. Lawrence, are holidaying at Mid
land for a few weeks.

J. J. Lovell of Albertua-avenue, who 
has been suffering with sciatica for 
some weeks, went to Preston Springs 
to-day in the hope of Improved health.

^SIMPSON-
H. H. Fudger. Pre». ; J. Wood, Manager. Tuesday, Aug. |Q

AUGUST FUR SHOWING htblic Amusements
i IE

! H York County
and Suburbs

.

the knee, together
ill

It li At the Majestic, L
We have No Competitors in This “Land o’ Furs”

may have hot days 
in one season in Can

ada, just as they have in 
Russia and we likewise go 
to the lower end of the 
thermometer when the time 
comes And nature looks 
after us in filling our north
ern forests with furred ani
mals to provide us with 
warm pelts.

SOLD INTO SLAVERY.
* Adolph Metz, an old engraver..■ World subscriber» ta tbe City of 

West Tarante are regaeated te register
mpUlnf. of caret

I . .....................................   John Martin
Austin Rogers, a man of mystery..

..........................................  Aubrey Noyes
Robert Drummond, a young bank 

clerk Herbert C. Russell
Colonel Terence' O'Toole, a sol

dier of fortune .........John Morris
Gaston -Le Farge, a French ad

venturer ..................  Clinton Ferry
Tom Watts, a counterfeiter.............

John H. Hendley

Several Offers, for MenCO or late deli
very at Tbe World Braaeb OSes, 21 
Daadaa-atreet Boat, Weet Toronto, or 
Tbe World 0«ee, SS Too re-street. To
ronto. Intending advertiser» may alee 

busier»» at tbe Weet Toronto.
I

Hi

J
1 !

l4 m '! rm

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
TORN DOWN FRANCHISE

yack Jackson, a policemani I............................ . Frank G. EM wards
Cora Mets, Adolph's second wife..

.......................................  Emily Lb Salle
Margaret Vincent, an unhappy wo-
„ man ..............................  Beatrice North
Effle Hawkins, Just working around

for her keep ..................Emily Curtis
Kate Met^ sold Into slavery.............

...»......... Edna Brothers

:

f;
PICKERING.

Number of Pickering People Win At
tend Railway Meeting.

Clarkson Rogers keeps In a poor state 
of health since his fail.

Mise Kate Thompson Is visiting 
friends here.

It is expected that several < of our 
people will be In Toronto on Thurs
day at the suburban meeting.

The lighting of the street lamps has 
again been allowed to go by default.

Considerable anxiety la being experi
enced by many farmers of the town
ship who gave notes for stock In the 
Peterboro Cold Storage Company. 'It 
Is reported that many are uniting to 
defend an action.

The St. Andrew’s congregational and 
Sunday school picnic takes place at 
Dixie Hollow on Friday afternoon, and 
It Itf expected that an enjoyable time 
will be spent.

Miss Minnie Annan of Dunbarton en
tered upon her new duties at Russell 
yesterday. She assumes charge of the 
continuation class there. j

MIMICO.

Farmer’s House, Near Village, Set oa 
Fire by, nlgatalag.

MIMICO, Aug. 17.—(Special.)-—Dur
ing the heavy electrical storm -which 
passed over the village last night and 
at an early hour this morning a chim
ney on the house of George Goklthonpe, 
a farmer living a short distance from 
here, was struck by lightning, the elec
tric current passing down thru a bed
room where some members of the 
family were sleeping, but without doing 
any serious Injury. The brick# were 
scattered to every direction and the 
building set on fire, but the flames 
were speedily extinguished. Beyond the 
nervous shook, the members ot the 
family are all right to-day. The escape 
was .a miraculous one.

balmy beach.

ill; 1)1 Vm Members Will Go So Far But Not 
Further—West Toronto Cotm? 

oil Meet—County News.

....... .
The melodrama, "Sold Into Slavery," 

which was produced for the first time 
In this city at the Majestic Theatre 
yesterday, made a favorable Impression 
on the lovers of the startling In drama, 
who were present In large numbers at 
both performances. The author has 
written a story of striking force, and 
has drawn his characters most care
fully. The scenes of -the play are laid 
in New York, and the story deals with 
a young and beautiful girl, who is prac
tically sold Info marriage with an eld
erly- libertine by her scheming step
mother. Her escape from the predica
ment she is placed In le vividly told 
to four acts and eight scenes. A splen
did bit of character work was offered 
by John Martin, who interpreted the 
roles of Adolph Metz, an old engraver, 
in a manner which met with ent busies- 
tic approval. In fact, the company in 
all parts Is an able one, and far above 
the standard usually found in popular- 
price melodramas.

The production lg'fciVen a first-class 
scenic equipment, and very Httle gun 
play is required in the .telling of the 
rtory. During the week a matinee will 
be given every day.

w1
u

In fact Canada is the!if! aj | j|l| WEST TORONTO, Aug. 17.—Manager 
Royce of the Suburban Railway Com
pany addressed the town council to-r greatest country on the 

face of the earth for good 
furs. They are cheaper: Do yi> 

tember?
” Don’t 

Exhibition?
WJ3 OFFER :
$10 and $12 2-piece Suits of Homespun Wor

sted and Soft English Flannel for $4,95.
An English Covert Cloth Rain Coat for $7.45. •
$2.75 and $4.0p Outing Trousers of light weight

cloths, with roll bottoms and belt keepers, for $1.97.
$1.75 ^nd $2.00 Wash Vests of, white pique j 

and mercerised stuffs, for $1.00. ‘ . 1
Come and pick while prices are so favorable.

ike your holidays in August or 

t want to smarten^ up a bit for the

night at some length respecting the 
choice of. routes from the corner of 
Keele and Dundee-streets to Swanea, 
the present proposed terminus. The 
crucial point, the matter of an exten
sion of - the franchise for a term of 
years, was not finally disposed of, the 
manager stating In reply to Chairmaü 
Hein that something In the nature of 
a compromise might be effected. What 
this was he was. not prepared to say, 
but promised to submit pians agd pro
files covering the whole matter at a' 
special meeting to be called on Monday 
evening next. > ,

Among ‘the aldermen generally there 
was a disposition to deal fairly with 
the company. Aid. Sheppard regarded 
the attitude of some of the members 
as too friendly to the Suburban Com
pany, and as working to the Interests 
of the - latter, which AM. Veale rather 
resented, and which Aid. Sheppard 
gracefully withdrew, 
new resolved itself into a question of 
the franchise, and the selection tit a 
route, preferably An nett# or Humber- 
eide. Mayor Baird made a mrniber of 
wel It bought suggestions Which ap
peared to carry considerable weight 
with the members.

Gertrude Lawrence, the little , two- 
year-old daughter of

Sep

IS and better here than elsewhere.
jell

?

We are Canada's greatest furriers. Just now 
we are displaying some beautiful lines at sum
mer prices. The exhibit should prove tempt
ing evefn to the residen

III
I

, ' our

if
; ill InXI III Ifin Ilia,The tourist visiting Toronto cannot afford to pass our 

display. You save seventy-five per cent, buying in Canada.?

to :ïi.1
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' THE W.& D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, At Shea's,

theV

■S Se.YShea's bill for this week, as intro
duced yesterday. Is, with the exception 
of one feature, a very good one, com
prising a variety of humorous phases 
which should afford relaxation for any
body.

Bowers, Walters and Crocker as "The 
Three Rubes,” extracted screams of 
laughter from young and old with their 
grotesque antics and clever Interpreta
tion of "away-back” mannerisms.

Eddie Mack and Dot Williams, to 
their ringing and dancing novelties, 
made a crisp, snappy curtain-raiser, 
and introduced some original steps and 
dancing imitations that caught the 
heuse.

A female quartet of rare musical' aWl- 
ity and training Is a feature that will 
Appeal to all lovers of harmony. Their 
selections are principally taken from 
sweet old to miliar Irish lyrics.

Goldsmith of Goldsmith and Hope, 
comedy musicians, makes one truly 
funny Jew, arid by virtue of Ms roaring 
impersonation In his final stunt, "the 
Hu^TV. band leader,” the team were 
fîr1*etLfr°? ,the w<n** eo persistently

SZXS&ST *“ *■*-
. ?d- Company, present-
lng a fardeau sketch, "The Lott Boy.”

tî*elr <*l-time reception, 
and fulfilled the best expectations, while 
Wlnmia Winter as "The Little Cheer? 
Up Girl, captivated the house with 
her wlffcome face and manners, and her 
specialty was warmly encored.

But one, feature of the whole pro
gram might be criticized, not because
to °* wa’*‘ In the class
to which It belongs, but because it has

V Cesa ta “relied vaudeville," 
and that was an almost vulgar (few- 
mixed audiences) exhibition of muscular 
development and raw physique on the 

of one Bobby Pand-ur I? was 
£i «?lyv.eVllen't ttWt the ladies were not 

,b*the «“Portions, and the dura-
manyVtoe0^8 *>

The matter has 50c Working Shirts for 3 7c
If you can.’t get into the store vourselves, ho vs, 

get the good iady to pick out a couple for you to
morrow. -

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets.
t 1.

it II TU RBI NIA CO. BUSINESSLIKEINDEPENDENT PHONES.•- ! I 'il 'll
hi. ■ (X-1 Program Arranged For Third Annual 

Meeting In September. _ Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lawrence, died yesterday, and 
the funeral took place this afternoon to 
Humbervale Cemetery. J. E. Harris, 
curate of St. John’s, otlclated.

Clarence Burke, the eight-year-old 
son of William Burke, 170 Franklin- 
avenue, was knocked down at the cor
ner of Dundee and Keele-etreels by a 
rig to-day, and received a deep gash 
under the chin, together with a num
ber of bad bruises., He was removed 
to Dr. Masdri’s office.

Fairbanks & Wright hRve been 
awarded the tender for printing the 
J.bats. The price received is 
*1 52 Per page, the Mete to be completed 
by Sept. 15.

P.C. Gooderha-m disturbed a crowd of 
atrika sympathizers this aftemcon, 
and In doing so found it 
take several of the

Take Steamer Off For Slight Repair» 
and Send Passenger» by Other Lines-

The Turhlnia was off the route yes
terday, but tho the day's traffic will 
be marked as a lose on the- company’s 
books no inconvenience was given to 
passengers whatever.

The trouble was occasioned by "the 
weeds of Hamilton harbor, which had 
been sucked up into the condensers of 
the boat's turbines, and altho the boat 
could probably have ran the whole sea
son in that state It would have given* 
trouble all the time and would not have 
allowed her to make her trip In the 
scheduled time of two hours.

In the morning a special C.P.R. train 
w»a chartered to carry up tbe morn
ing's crowd, under the personal super
vision of General Passenger Agent 
Ooodearle of Hamilton, and in the 
afternoon tickets were given on the 
Maceeea and Modjeska.

FIRE AT MOUNT PLEASANT—
BARN BURNED ; LOSS *4000-

Si i u The third annual convention of the 
Canadian Independent Telephone As
sociation will he held In the city hall 
on Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Several prominent men. Interested In 
the Independent Teleitoone movement, 
are expected to be present and will ad
dress the meeting, Including Hon. Rich
ard Turner, Hon. Jules Allard, Hon. 
Adele Turgeon. and Sir E. B. Barneau, 
of Quebec; Rodolphe Forget, M.P., 
Montreal; J. H. Shoemaker, President 
of the Iowa Independent Telephone As
sociation, and J. B. Ware, Secretary of 
the International Independent Tele
phone Assoication. ‘v

The following topics for discussion 
are on the program;

(1.) Bell Connection—Dr. W. Doan.
(2.) Independent Telephones at Rail

way Stations—C. Skinner.
(3.) Organization of Rural Cdtopa^iles 

—(a) Mutual vs Joint Stock Companies 
—A. R. Walsh; (b) Rural Line Equip
ment and tile Best Way to Serve the 
Farmers—F. A. Dales.

(4.) Telephone Rates—(a) Rates to 
be Charged, and the Best Form of Col
lecting—A. Hoover; (b) To What extent 
Mould Free Service be Given?—A. D. 
■pee.
”50 Division of Territory between 

Telephone Companies—Levi Moyer.
(6.) Toll Line Connections: How Best 

Effected—Alex. Neilson and Henry 
Sneath.

(7.) Western Situation and Its Fu
ture—F. Dagger.

(8.) Our Interests In Towns and 
—M. Gee.

f0) The Independent Movement in 
Towns and Rural Communities—T. R. 
Mayberry, M.L.A.

(10.) Exclusive Franchises and Gov
ernment Regulation—Dr. A. Ochs.

1 ' 
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BALMY BEACH, Aug. 17—A gar
den party to aid of the Beedh-avenue 
Methodist Church will be held to-mor
row evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Hutchinson, Birch-avenue, near Plne- 
ayenue. Refreshments and an orches
tra will be part of the attraction#.

/COUNTY POLICE COURT.

Good Stiff '

'
I Men’s Felt Hats Reduced to 89c

Men's Soft Hats, fashionable 
• sty lea colors mostly black, a 
few brown and grey, regu
lar $1.50 and $2, Wed
nesday .............;. t Mr $2 and $2.80 hat*/ 1 «a

Wednesday ..... .. 1.00

If

I Hi ; 89c:H
l1 •- Majeatrate Impose» a 

Fl*«.

H Policy Magistrate E16te was not re- 
mlss Wttih respect to fhe administra
tion of the law yesterday In the old 
policé court with respect to the too 
com mop practice of euomobillete in ex
ceeding the speed dimit.
_ Chief Collins of North Toronto and 
Deputy Longstreet were recently pro
vided with stop watebes, and to such 
good pmyose that yesterday James 
Maekle, chatiflfeur for F. J. Ruse was 
fired $10 and costs. T. M. Hammerer 
and Ç 9- Smith, charged with the same 
offence, had their cases adjourned for 
two weeks. Smith, to attempting to 
explain away hie violation of the speed 
limit, clearly mad# manifest his lack of 
good sense by the statement that "they 
were country hayseed roods and in a 
disgraceful condition.”

Not a day posses but city autoists 
scorch at an Immoderate rate along 
the Klpgston-road lg the county, im
perilling everything in their course

W. Cnmmtngs, L. Goyne, T, Goyne, 
G May, E. Pusley, W. Jenkins and t! 
Atkins were charged with assaulting 
William Lustead at Humber Bay on 
Thursday. There was a cloud of wit
nesses and much conflicting testimony 
and the case was adjourned to hear 
what Lustead has to say

H PRIVATE DISEASBestneoeesaiy to
... ^ men to the portée

station, where theta* addresses and 
names were taken. None of the strik
ing mechanics were interested to the 
arrests.

A horse belonging to Robinson Bros., 
24 Dundas-street, fell thru an open
?TeaX,lnt0 the ce,Iar- After a lot ot 
trouble the grating was removed and 
the animal persuaded to walk up the 
celair steps and thru the store into the 
street.

cY Impotence, Steri 
N®rvo 11» Debility, 
(the result of foil 
oxoessos). Gleet 
Strletere 
Gnlventim

Glasses ■ i
"IS?-,

K J SKI* 7 DI81
Lenses of in- 
ferior qual- 
ity never en
ter our store 

—We insist on getting the 
best—We pay for the best 
and if your glasses 
from us they are therbeit

RCriACTINO 
I OPTICIAN 

Iuner ot Marriage Licenses

11 KI^VQ ST. WEST

1
. whether

Syphilis or n

EMI
Painful or I 
Menstruation SI

9 s.M. te 6 p.m. displacements 
SUNDAYS Womb. - 

• t« II ... The above are ■ t* 11 AM. Specialties of

\ DR. w. h. graham.
lTo. 1 Clarence Sana re Cer. —- —- *

r»*uk
BRADFORD, Aug. 17—Mount Plea

sant, two miles north of here, which 
two weeks ago was badly wrecked by 
a windstorm, was to-day the scene of 
a fire which did considerable damage.

It was caused by a spark from a 
threshing machine. A very fine barn 
and all the other outbuildings, as well 
as the season’s crop, two horses and 
other live stock, the property of Rich
ard Thorpe, were completely destroy
ed, his loss being over- four thousand 
dollars, with insurance of three thou
sand.

The Mt. Pleasant 
the residence

1
I

ttOUM:NORTH TORONTO.

By Breaking of Limb, Little Girl 
Serloua Fall.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 17—EHen 
Walt ho, the 10-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walt ho, Castlefield- 
avenue, while engaged picking choke- 
cherries this morning, by the breaking 
°-., » «mb was thrown to the ground, 
al.ghttog on a barb wire fence, which 
gr.appéd under her weigh tv The little 
gîrl sustained a fracture of the bone

t
f comeGet»

F. E. LUKEi
Cities

r~"

Ij^r AAt the Alexandra.
It is not improbable that the Royal 

Alexandra, which opens for tbe season 
on Saturday evening, Aug. 29, will con
tinue thru the season In making Satur
day evening the “opening night” for 
the succeeding productions.

school !house and 
of Mr. Beswetherick 

were also damaged to a slight extent. Dr. Soper : : Or. Wh
a:

dances so well that they were instant
ly encored. The costuming for the en
tire company Is also on a hondeome 
scale and. the whole atmosphere of the 
stage Is one of elegance and refine- 

above the ordinary in burlesque.
The production Is the popular Yorke 

and Adams vehicle of the "legit ’ 
which went under the title ot "Bank
ers and Brokers." it loses none of Its 
dash and humor at the hands of the 
Rolllckers, while the Interpolated mu
sic and dancing carries with It the ac
customed burlesque vim and ginger. 
The comedians are good and the chorus 
£ Pretty. Daisy d'Cuerta is a dancer 
df unusual ability. Cohan and Welch.
l!iL?0??edlBn8’ are Been ln an ainusing 
specialty.

v act.
YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCEL.' ■; “If VOl 

tàting m 
should

s
.Reeve Henry end Connell Are 

on Franchise*.
At the Gayety.

the Oayety Theatre re-opens 
Motlday matinee. Aug. 24, Its patrons
s11 ™*rZel a‘ tht rtla'n«e in the house. 
1 he Interior has been re-decorated re
furnished and re-carpeted. Manager 
Thomas R Henry promises a fine line 
of attractions, and will keep up the 
reputation of the house for Innovations 
and stnpilaf». The first attraction will
bp.^'^kY‘Runaway Gir,s" Company, 
with the Four Llvlngstones and Miss 
Estelle Rose In "Vision» of Salome."

1

Dmciqusft^s

Sound s

SUSP o
'< com 

I k>we 
reject 
the y,

rh?017»011" CHAMBER, Aug. 17—At 
this afternoon council meeting, Man- 
aber Royce of the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company, was presotu in or
der to secure the acceptance 
company's tigreement for running 
rights Dundas and down Elizabeth and 
other streets to the Lake Shore Road.

A twenty-five year franchise was 
asked for with twenty-one years' ex
emption from taxation, local and gen
eral, except school rates. It provided 
for a special act of legislature1 to ratify 
the agreement.

Reeve George Henry properly de
murred to a twenty-five years' fran
chise. when the feat of the T. S. Rail 
way has only thirteen years unexplred 
franchise to go on with,- but Manager 
Royce asserted that part ot the system 
has art overlapping franchise already, 1 
and this franchise would not hurt the 
township when the time for 
tlon to the city arrived.

As to exemption of taxes for a period 
of twenty-one years. Reeve Henry and 
the clerk, W. A Clarke, asserted that 
the township had no power ■ to exempt 
property for such a tong period of time.,!

Mr. fioyce said that the railway Is ! 
already taxed by the government at 
so much ner mile and It would be a 
hardship to have double taxation.

A discussion took place relative to 
fares and the agreement was finally 
referred back fpr-modification, with the 
understanding^that the franchise will 
be only thirteen Jbsars.

E. Grainger, secretary-treasurer of 
the Deer Park public shcool, stated 1 
that almost the whole of the school 
section has been annexed to Toronto, 
that the board has hufflclent funds! 
and that only sufficient should be lev
ied to carry the debentures to the end 
of,the present year.

A. Johnston,

I
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEMA-tT™. gsas? i
SîEï* 2.44.4Î"* I1*»1 vitalityR-pt-r? vrn«^“,|Kto",‘ a”,”^»

Ms* r4ldh» ïnV* ,mpOM‘*
•tamp for free reply.
«STYtUr- Ade,a,<e —

Hours: io a.m. to 1 p.m», S p.m, 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August. '
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ftm At tbe Star.
Grenville seems much perturbed 

» The Rolllckers" pleased two very 
audiences at the Star yesterday 

The company Is a really good one 
with a pony ballet that sings ami

1 At,‘ Jng fee h 
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i two-osntAt Scorboro Beech.

Two of the finest gy ro-noetic perform- 
ar.ces ever seen to Toronto were given 
yesterday afternoon and evening to the 
free open air show at Searboro 
by the Five Donazettas troupe. The 

ls made up of five of the most 
perfect specimen* of physical develop
ment that could be Imagined, and their 

; ‘'TWarance alone is worth a visit. They 
L*,”Pe -°f the most difficult 

•tranUj,m,ülTlnï extreme physical 
strength and the utmost precision, with

,and eaae won hearty
,from a epical first night _____ .

Coiiltnl pmsuaJ, torge dimens-one. **■■7 Million» Spent
fa2f^ J,^aVL7 a’*° Pve great satie- 
fartlon with his band music, and a
W were eepeclal-^ attracted by the fact that certain 
nmnber* appeared to the published pro- 
STam. He wlü ctvc a ________
aitorythfterü°°n and evenln8r th*rweek 
tXe dMi?°naZette< W“l a,eo apjiear
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Holliday’s 
‘^East Kent” Ale

Beach

DRS. SOPER and WHITEannexa-
1 |:1||Ias T”“*» Toronto, Ontario.
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WAR ON PENNY DREADFULS.Salet Pernicious Llt^tnto””7 ^i j■

of '

,s n°t only deliciously refresh- 
Ind, but It Is, above all things, i 

î characterized by absolute pureness*

A BERLIN, Aug. 17—“Twelve and a 
half million dollarst

Clocks are thrown • away , 
every year in Germany by the power j 
classes In the purchase of pernicious 1 
penny dreadfuls," according to a Mate- . 
ment Just Issued by The Durer Union,

Li "Vtmed in a campaign | 
against the growing tendency In Ger- 

■ ||l to read trashy "literature."
Cnt HI» Own nnd Teacher'» Initial» |n , The secretary of the union vouchee 

Chuck Few. ™r the astounding declaration that
OY8TFP p.v'TT1 ’LL,0, «tab»shed booksellers and 30,000

N.Y - Aug. 17—Arohl- pedlars are engaged ln selling sens#- , 
L mad,e Me mark to this tknal serials and books containing 

wl th^h I « i,_îîe made ** deep, templet# tales of a very tow order. N#
htoih thonlt ernkn,fe,Whrn aU ar°und f.(T^ 750,000,C00 of thfse wrrtche! i

he was praying devoutly. Jfor1es have been sold in the cours# I 
inen he honored his tutor, W. D. of a single ^ear.
ChnrLh u.o.PjT0?"? hl* name In Christ Time after time young/- people are 
^ f^ure Fenerations may brought before the court» charged with |

! ï"? ,^'2, further had "lmes. to the committal of which It is
k^tfo aw»^ forced Mm to put hte "«en proved In evidence that they have i 
kntre away. been Incited by the read'ng of the
new toaw£?2*tl£ W.?x,en back of the vtvleliy portrayed adventures of some 
pew In which Pres'dent Roosevelt rat criminal, 
that Archie carved hie Initials, "A R "
Thenlt»i3.»an hlrVC* IOn* <Uld quite deej).
Then above he engraved the
his tutor in letters equally glarlne- 

mfte,SUPe that «s work 
not attract too muoh attention he 
sharpened his lead pencil andSblacken- 
ed the fresh wood.

Bila!°Cp,Rnn212faC,Ufc excu'r*4on to 
Bata, c.ti.R., 9.40 a-m., next Saturday.

i
HI j!

This week we have 
a Special Sale of 
Clocks suitable for 
offices, factories, 
halls, schools and 
churches. If you 
need one within 
year or so it will 
pay to buy now. 
Don't put it off.

i

Ab eminent analyst says of "East 
Kent” that It I» “perfectly 
talnlng only the neeeeaary. ingredient» 
In flrat-elnss ale," and also add*. “Ita 
appetizing and strength-giving qnal- 
tiea render It exceedingly useful for 
medicinal purposes."

ARCHIE’S A BAD BOY.
Pure, con-

Ushers ^ar 
readers a
Pelage b
England 
*»«w year 
?/ revenu
11 win mi

ig!

.. . x Norway, complained
that recent rains worked havoc with 
his property, 23 Burgfss-avenue.

Samuel Wilson, Nofiway, applied for 
a permit for a pool and billiard parlor.

A bylaw passed raising tty way of 
debentures $6500 for S. 8 No 2» 
Swansea. *

; 1,-■ » /

K ?
a

z^rs?.c%s%zdr^us ^
‘■No o 

tt>at the 
not ^lons. 

mittedi
II once try it A distant earthquake was recorded 

at Ottawa Observatory. The disturb
ance was 3000 miles away.

The steamer Druce of the Reid-New- 
foundland service ran ashore at Bald
win's Reef.

Osman Nizami Pasha has been 
pointed Turkish minister of war to 
succeed Redjeb Pasha, who died sud
denly -of apoplexy.

OI'ui> raton to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday.

"'ndWANLESS & CO.Ji; BOTTLED
..BY.. T. H, GEORGE, 709 Yonde St.ig: ZSTABLtSHZD 1840

188 YONQE ST
name ofap-

CONNOISZEURS ALWAYS 
ask FORCORNER HAYDEN STREE?

X! TORONTO Gllbey's GinL Js

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST |||
f
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